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PREFACE

This study, undertaken by De. Rose Tseng, Joyce Mellon, and Karen Bammer
of San Jose State University, i.s directed at the American, child and his or her
nutritional patterns.,, The Department of Education contracted with San Jose
State University to meet the mandate in Senate Bill 654, Chapter 1003, Statutes
Of 1977. This mandate required that a statewide study be conducted of foods
available to children in public schools and 'that a review be made of available
research concerning the effects of nutrition on children. This-study review
analyzes, and comments upon relationships between nutrition and student achieve
ment, beh,ior, and health:

The project shows evidence of malnutrition through obesity, infectious
disease anemia, growth.retardation, and dental disease. Interesting correla
tions can be drawn from the disguised manifestations' of malnutrition: list
lessness, apathy, and lack of exploratory activity. From the excellent
research conducted, educators and nutritionists alike will see the value of
the National School Lunch Program, Breakfast Program, and Special Milk Program
as a supplement to (or possibly the only) meals provided to the child.

WILLIAM D. WHITENECK
Deputy Superintendent
for Administration

r

L7

iii

o BARRY L. GRIFFING
Associate. Superintendent,

DiVision of Child Development
and Nutrition Services

.

MRS. L. GENE.WHITE\
Diretor, Office of Child

Nutrition Services
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tAIAPITM

Introduction c

%\To determine whether ,the intritinnal statns,,of Amorican children is
adynneing,or declining, their 1)ention'on the nutritional spectrum mat first
be established. To accomplish this goal, the results from Various large- and
small-scale nutritional-status studies- are summarized. These studies reveal
the kinds and degree of nutrient deficiency or excess in the diet of American .

children and, how these.deficiencies.or excesses are manifeA in related health
problems. Any evidences of change in achievement and behilvior directly related
to nutrition are also summarized, The aim of this work is to present a con-
cise, easily understandable summary of the past decade of 'pertinent literature
concerning nutritional status, health, behaVior, and achievement Of children:
No attempt., made to include minute details of all research articles, but
in the event the readerdegirebsucliscientific data, the all-inclusiveHat-
of references was carefully documented,and includedin,this text.

Purpose of the Study

o

The purpose of this study is to'reViewexisting researchWhich has been
condudted within California and elsewhere,., regarding the relationship between
nutrition and student achievement, behavior, and health. Each chapter is auton-
omous and includes separate conclusions and bibliographies. This document
will form a foundation for further study to determine the adequacy of the

schoOl lunch program.

JustifieittiaiS..t.,

------7' California Senate Bill 654 (introduced by Senator Mills on March 24, 1977, -

and apprOved by the Legislature) reqnirea'the Department of Education to ton-
duct a study of_ the 'nutritional value of the food served. in public schools in
the State.orCalifornia. This bill'reiuireathat the Department of Education

.

. . -.
must repett the outcome of this study to the Legislature by- ebruary 1,-1979. ,.

The bill states that.thefoods available tor sale, in many school dis--.
tricts, including theachoolsfood program, do not always meet adequate nutri-

,

tional standards and may contribute to the development. of childre04.s health
problems, Which may Include dental disease, obesity, hype'ractivity, and,other

V°

-..chronically. a ilitating diseases. These conditions may have a lasting impattl__
-on achild's:hysical; intellectual, and social functioning.

Procedures of Data Collection

To retrieve citations of pertinent books, periodicals, and,microfiche
*documents, these computerized'data bases were searched: ERIC _(through the
San' Jose Public Library) and AGRICOLA (through. the National,Agricultutal
Library). These files yielded abstracts of studies about nutrition published ..,01

.during the last ten'years.

1



Other reeourcee included a aearch of the literature available from the
Nutrition 'Clearinghouse in Berkeley; California; anti 4 review o cirationo

fr0m the 1976 and 1977 ettitiona of the Index Medicuao

Other mane of gathering data were; (1) Personal diecuaaiono and cornea-
pendent) conducted.among.pereonnel from local school lunch programa and the
Office of Child Nutrition Services, Sacrament=o, California; and (2) e review
of the private bibliography of George Origgq; Ph;Oe, ,University of'dalifornial
Berkeley.

L

O

J

`t

0



This chapter
studies that were
groups.

Assessment of Status

CHAPTER 2

NutritiOnal Status of Children

presents the findings of a number of nutritional status
conducted among children from varied racial, age, and income

"Nutriture is the state resulting from the balance between the supply of
nutrients on the one hand'and the expenditure of the orgAnism on the other"
(6). The Antonym of nutriture is malnutrition, which includes both under- or
overnutrition.

Only universal,accurate methods of assessment can determine the extent
of malnutrition (14). The magnitude of the problem must first beAefined, and
then methods of.alleviating the malnutrition must be outlined and implemented.
One method of assessment has been called the A,-13, C,'D, and E of nutritional
status assessment (26)

B.

AnthrOpometrIc studies include Analyses of height, weight, skin-fold
thickness, and head circumference.

Biochemical studies include laboratory teats of blood and urine to deter-
mine any variations from normal.

C. Clinical studies include an evaluation of external bodily signs of nutri-
ent abuie.

.

D. - Dietary studies include food recalls and questionnaires.

E. EcologiCal studies include statistics concerning income, morbidity and
mortality,_ geography, and culture,

Proper methods of collecting and evaluating data for A,,B,,C, D, and E.
studies have been well documented (8,. 13, 17). Any status study which employs
only one or two:of the techniques listed cannot give a complete and accurate
presentation of nutritional status. Incorporation of all these methods into
a continuous-type study is the superior approach (16).

Review of Research Surveys Concerning Status

The following research surveys reveal the nutritional status of varied
groups of children:



Mississippi Preschool Nutrition Survey (MPSNS) (20)

Since the preschool child is particularly vulnerable to malnutrition,
many status surveys have been initiated in developing countries, where children
form a large portion of the population. However,:by the middle 1960s it became
clear that little work had been done concerning the nutritional status of
American children. With this need in mind, Owen and Kram conducted a pilot
study in Mississippi between October 1967 and March 1968. Parents of 558
children between the ages of two and six years were questioned in their homes
by trained dietary interviewers., These sample children,were chosen from
varied socioeconomic levels. Results showed that children from highincome

ifamilies had dietary intakes higher in calories, calcium, iron, vitamin C,
vitamin A; and the use of supplemental vitamins caused this same group to show
higher values of thiamin and riboflavin. Data in Tables 1 through 3 show that
some results of the study agree with earlier studies and indicate that poverty
children are smaller in stature than average and appear to be more "at risk"
nutritionally (20).

Nutritional Status of Preschool Children in the United States, X1968 -1970 (21)

Armed with the results of the study cited above, G. M. Owen and his staff
undertook a survey of preschool children in the United States. The study was

to include a cross section sample of preschool children, not to ascertain the
prevalence or severity of malnutrition but rather to derive results to be used
as a basis for comparison of: other sample-groups in this study, sample groups
in studies by-other investigators, and sample groups in future investigations.
The investigation,included approximately 3,500 children from one to six years
old who were Warner (21) ranked according to socioeconomic status from I to
IV (I indicating lowest socioeconomic status) and further subdivided by age,
sex, and ethnic group. Trained interviewers collected dietary data, consist
ing of 'a twoday diet record, including recipes,, brand names, exact amounts
as determined b%use of scales, and volume measures where applicable. Accuracy

was maintained as much as possible. Dental,' clihical, and laboratory examina
tions followed the dietary data collection process. Results were processed

by computer. Standards of comparison, namely, Recommended Daily Allowances
(RDA) and Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) required amounts, were
chosen previously for the pilot study and were used also in this study (21).
Data in Table 4 show percentages of children'with low dietary intakes in the
four different socioeconomic groups (low meaning less than total RDA). Fewer
children in the higher socioeconomic groups (III and IV) exhibited low dietary
intakes of calories, protein, calcium, iron, vitamin A, thiamin, riboflavin,
and vitamin C than the children in the lower socioeconomic groups (I and II).

TenState Nutrition Survey (TSNS)'(28)

In 1967 Congress directed the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
to investigate the magnitude and location of malnutrition and any related
health problems. The department, in turn, assigned the responsiblity to the

nutrition program. This study, called the TenState Nutrition Survey, was
directed at Washington, California, Texas, Louisiana, South Carolina, Kentucky,
West Virginia, Michigan, Massachusetts, and New 'fork (a separate survey of
New. York City was included). Emphasis was placed on the lowincome segment
of the population,as this was the group in which malnutrition was though to

be most common.



Table 1

Age, Income and Geographical Habitat
of the Sample

Group

Subjects

Monthly
per capita
income

Urban

Percent

Rural

PercentNumber

12-24
months
Percent

25-72
months
Percent

'A

B

C

D

A

,210

97

110

135,

14

'20

16

12

86

80

84

88

<$500

$500-1000

$1000-1500

>$1500

32

46

41

41

68
-

54

59

59 ,

Source: (20)

,Table 2

Average DailytDietary Intakes

4

Group
Calories
per kg

Protein
gm /k$

Calcium
mg

Iron
mt

Vitamin A
iu /kg

Thiamin
mg/1000

Riboflavin
m$ /1000

Ascorbic
Acid mg

'A 80 3.0 541 8.1 250 41 0.7 0.9
0

, --

B 85 - 3.2 625 7.3 210 -42 0.6 0.9

C 93 3.7. 765 8.6 256 51 0.6 1.0

.

D 101 3.8 783 8.8 224 55 0.5 , 0.9

Source:- (20)



Table 3

Percentage of Children with Low
Dietary Intakes

Calories

Protein

Calcium

44 24

6 3

38 15

75 62

7 2

0 2

2

Iron

Vitamin A

Thiamin

Riboflavin

Ascorbic Acid

Source: (20)

30

1

13

Table 4

. ,

Percentage of Children with Low
Daily Dietary Intakes

Varner Rank
I II I III .IV

Energy (kcal/kg) 34 19 15 15

Protein (gm/kg) 3 1, 0 0

Calcium (mg) 21 9, 8 5

Iron (mg) 55 49 52 50

Vitamin A (IU) 5 0 0

Thiamin (mg) 2 2 --,' 2

Riboflavin (mg)./ 1 1

Vitamin CL(Ez) 16 7 2 2

Source: ( -20)

int

6 1.6



The sample population chosen was first subdivided according 63 income
ratio. The sample groups were rated simply as high- or low-income ratio
states (Figure 1). Next, the samples were separated into ethnic groups and
designated as white, black, or Spanish-American. Finally, the sample was
further subdivided into age and sex groups (28). A comparison of the standard
for evaluating intakes of children from one to six years of age from both the
Ten-State Nutrition Survey (TSNS) andc_the Mississippi Preschool Nutrition
Survey (MPSNS) with the standard requirements (RDA and FAO) is given in
Table 5. Among the various age groups in the study, children from the ages
of ten to sixteen years had the highest pievalence of unsatisfactory nutri-
tional status, and the widespread extent,of iron deficiency anemia was re-
affirmed. Low intakes of vitamin A among the Mexican-American children were
evidenced._ While low levels of vitamin Cdid not appear to be a major prob-
lem; lower than normal vitamin C intakes appeared more often among males'than
females and seemed to increase with a chiles age. Thiamin levels were ade-
quate, whereas riboflavin intakes appeared to be low among young people regard-
less of ethnic group (28).

Can a conclusion be reached from the TSNS concerning the prevalence of
malnutrition? The following quote from the American Academy of Pediatrics
Committee Statement responds to this issue:

Some degree of malnutrition does indeed exist in a
substantial number of/the American children studied
in the survey. To a-Significant degree, malnutrition
in children appears'to be a_consequence of both the
quality of life and the economic status of the family.
Present information should prompt the pediatrician
and other physicians caring for children to become
increasingly aware, informed, and concerned about ..11,

nutritional problems in a population of growing
individuals. While it is incumbent upon the physi-
cian to treat malnutrition in his patients, it must
be noted that the limited approach entailed in
assuming that the physician plays the only role in
relieving malnutrition is not likely to succeed.
Where malnutrition emerges as a. consequence of
impecunity, society as a whole must be, involved in
amelioration. (14: 1099)

The First Health-and Nutrition Examination Survey (HANES), 1971-1972 (15)
4k

Between, May 1971 and June 1974 the First Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey was conducted. A specific objective of this survey was to assess and
observe-the status of the American people over an extended period of time.
Samples of various age groups representative of the population were selected.
The nutrition,section.of the survey-consisted'of four parts:'

1. Food frequency questionnaires and a twenty-four hour recall

2. Chemical tests of blood and urine samples

3. Examination for clinical;signs of deficiency

4. AnthropometriC measurements

2-81083 , 7



r.

SO'urce: (28)

c.

Mean Income Ratio Below 1.75

Mean Income Ratio Above 1.75

States not included in iurvey.e'

Figure 1

Income Ratios for States Included in Study

8 18



Table 5

Standards for Eyaluation of Dietary Intakes

Energy and nutritients
by age (yr)

Energy (kcal/day)
RDA

a

ISMS
b

FAO
c

MPSNS
d

1-2 1,100 90- 1,093 900
2-3 1,250 1,204. 1,235 1,050
3-4 1,400 1,376\ '1,376 1,200
4-6 1,600 1,558 1544 1,425

Energy (kcal/kg/day)
1-2 92 90 \ 91 75
2-3 89 86 \\ ' 88 75
3-4 88 86 \\ 86 . 75
4-6 84 82 \81 75

.

Protein (gm/day) -\

1-2 ,. 25 /3 13 18
2-3 -- 25 24 14 /1
3-4 30 27 16 ' 26
4-6 .

,

30- 29 18 . 28

Protein (gm/kg/day) ,I

1-2 2.0 :1.9 1.1 1.5
2-3. 1.8 1.7 1.0 1.5
3-4 1.8 .1.7 1.0' 1.5
.476 1.6 1.5, 110 , 1.5

o'r

Calcium (mg/day) .

.

.1-2 --;--,-- 7700-- 450- 450 7400
-3 800 450 .450 400

3-4 800 450 450. 400
________4).6 800 450 450 400

Iron (mg/day)
' 1-2 15 15. 5, 8

..2 -3 15 15 5 8

3.-4 10 .10 5 8.

4-6 10 -10 5 8
,

-Vitdmin-A °( IU/day)- ------"--

1!...2 2,000 ,%,000 1,417 420
2-3 2,000 -2,000 1;417 490

-.' 3 -4 2,500:' ,2,000 1,417 595
-476 2,500 2,000 1,750'' --,.665

,I

19



Table 5 (Continued)

Standards for Evaluation of Dietary Intakes

Energy and nutritients
by age (yr)

Energy (kcal/day)
RDA

a

TSNS
b

FAO
c '

,

MPSNS
d

Thiamin (mg/day)
1-2 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.3
2-3 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.4
3-4 0.7 0.6 0.6 0.4
4-6 0.8 0.6 u.6 0.5

Riboflavin (mg/day)
1-2 0.6 0.6 0.6' 0.4
2-3 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.5
3-4 .1 0,.8 0.8 0.8 0.6
4-6 0.9 0.9 0.9 . 0.6

Vitamin C (mg/day)
1-2 *40 40 20 15
2-3 40 40 20 ,15
3 -4 -" 40 40 - 20 45
4-6 40 40 20 15

aRecommefided Daily Allowance

b
Ten-State Nutrition Survey

'

c
Food and Agriculture Organization.

d ,

Mississippi Preschool Nutrition Survey
ti

:Source:. (20)

General findings were in accord with the Ten-State Nutrition Survey and
the Preschool Nutrition Survey. Signs of high risk Of deficiency were gener-
ally low (11). More often subainical deficiency (lacking manifestations) due
to inadequate intake is the problem. This deficiency now seems universal to
all highly industrialized countries of North America and Europe. There were
a few observations.worthy of mention,

1. Most clinical manifestat,ions of dietary deficiencies, increase with age.

2. Many of these dietary deficiencies accompany other diseases.-
.
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3. Blacks show more deficiency signs than whites in the same age, sex, and
income groups. .

4. Protein deficiency ts not\as great a problem in,the'United States as it
is in the developing countries (15).

Nutritional Status of North American Indian Children, 1972 (18)

A
In earlier status surveys.white, black, and Spanish-Aterican segments cf

our American people have been investigated. But what about the nutritional
status of the North American native child? Is this segment of our society
also sufferingthe.effect of chronic long-term undernutrition? Or, has this
native child somehow escaped the. ills of the rest of the industrialized North

-America and Europe.?

Most North American Indians and Alaskan natives, the first,Americans,
face severe hardship's. Their yearly incomes are less than the nationalayerage.
Their unemployment, infant mortality,:and teenage suicide'rates are higher
than the national average (18). Most of these children, whose nutritional
And developmental probleMS,are extreme under these circumstances, are classi-
fied as disadvantaged. .:The,veryrare_cases of severe-malnutrition were aaso-,
Ciated with child neglect., What emerged from studies concerning the status of
these native children as an old, tiresome storyrof chronic undernutrition,
which unfortunatelytis aCOnstant, eelf-perpetuating 'companion to poVerty
(Figure 2). This poverty-Malnutrition cycle is reflected in these children
who haye lower height and weight than their. more affluent counterparts.
Nutritional surveys indicate that this group generally tas a low intake-of
Vitamin A, vitamin C, cdicitimi- and iron in comparison with recommended intakes.,
Protein intake is described as borderline but adequate The exception to
marginal protein intake le the Alaskan native and the EskiMo ,chose intake is
mores than adequate (6, 22, 23). Thus; the nutritional plight of the disadvan
taged native American child is similar to that of any poor child in our,society.-

StUdy Of Nutritional Status of Englidh Children, 1973 (10)

A comparison of American and English children;is presented in an English
study concerning the nutritional mtatus ofchildren and the influence of any
socioeconomic-factOts on that status (10). The study used as a sample 1,017
children whose rate of response was '76.5 percent._ The data gathered ,were a

`one-week weighed diet* record, a-socioeconomic questionnaire (both supervised
bii,the same trained wOrker),and.a medical-examination. The aim of the'study
was determine the extent of malnutrition and lts'relationship fohealth and
Socioec amic-facEors.1 When average daily .intake was compared With,English
.standards, child's age, sex, and Weightexerted-great influence on the
results, whi SOcial_class,..number of children .in ±the-family,:,and mother's
working status d not. However; when nutrient.intakeAper .1,000 kilocalories
(kcal) was consid ed, .the results, were notconeistenefor a child's age.and
sex. Weight differe es were significant-only-as_concerns the intake of sugar
er 1,000 'kcal.' Varia ions of nutriehts per1,000 kcal between social classes

.4nd eamily sizes closely'p ralleled the height and weight differencee'found r

*Aweighed diet means the weig of allitems.Consumed is controlled.
,

414770...,
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in earlier studies (27). Children from larger families and lower social
classes had poorer nutrient quality in their diets per 1,000 kcal, in .compari-
son with English standards, than children from better social conditions. This
finding reveals that poorer social classes use cheaper sources of nutrients,
for example sugar, to meet caloric requirements. Results show that energy
levels- were-low for all age groups;.values of vitamins A.and C were much
higher than recommended; and calcium also was high, particularly for the boys.
Note should be made here that English standards of daily requirements vary
Somewhat from United States suggested requirements. All other values closely
approximate suggested amounts. The 1964 daily required allowances in England
are based partially on 1947 recommended amounts. Updating of these values to
correspond to changed needs might show that energy valtiee were,'In fact,
adequate.

The research staff, who took a large sample of school children, employed
a week-long weighed diet far accuracy of data. The results were observed from.
the viewpAnt of total daily intake and of nutrients per,1,000 kcal. This'
approach gives a much more complete picture of total nutritional status, and
these techniques should be incorporated-in status studiesof,United States
children.

Nutritional,Status of California Children (2)

. .

No-comprehensive study, exists that has investigated thahutritional
status of allCalifornia children. Various' groups bf these Children have
tteen selected for small-status studies. Usually,these-samples Were selected
becausethey were\ suspected of being"at risk" nutritionally.', "At risk" is
the terminology applied to those groups or individuals who moat-often:exhibit
a low intake of one or more nutrients (few meaning lesa than.RDA): Infants,
preschool children, and adolescents fall into this category, as do the poor-
and minority groups. The results of these studiek cannot be applied to all
California children but must be viewed instead as representative of only .the
aample under investigation.

The largest minority group in California ie the Meiican-Americans. The
diets of these children from'ruralareaa. consistently exhibit low intakes Of
iron. Growth retardation, poor dental health,.and obesity:followed in descend-
ing order of.prevalence.(1, 3, 4; 5, 9, 12). The diets of urban,children of
Mexican-- American descent Were Most leaking in folic acid, followed by vitamin
E, vitaMin'D, and vitamin A (7).

In 'reference to the California black'child, the Marin'County study (24)
gives a good overallepicture. This study revealed that a large4Percentageof
these Children were consumingless. than two-thirds of the Recommended Daily
Allowances for iron,'vitamin 4, foliC acid,.and vitamin B12 (24).. Other

-'studies concerning black California children were reviewed and dOcuM'ented (2)'
and essent4.411y were-found'to be comparable tOp,th rfl at ional largaracale -
studies (21, 28):' A summary of ail.Califernia status stUdieewith note made '-
of specific findings is included in Nutrition in California (2). :These studies

ado not have special references to the poor White or' the poor orientalichild. .

13



. l
Nutrition Canada (25)

r."--,,,...
L__,

"NutritioCapada,7 Initiated in September 1970 and completed in December -:

1972,,. was thesna4given te-the study of nutritional health of Canadians (25),'
The objectives Y.iere as follows:

a. To,deeerMine the.pre.Valence'of nutritional disorders among Canadians
on the basis of: geogrliphic location (provincial and regional); type
of community (metropolitan, urban, or season;.,apandaex;
pregnancy) and incedecIevel:,: Prevalence deterMinationa,arebased on
assessment of clinicalevidence; anthrOpometric-MeasureMenta; bio-
chemical daterminationa7On 'blood and urine saMPles; and dietary
intakes qf each nutrient. .,

.

.
,

H , I

,
1 7--- --

ToidentIfy by quality and quantIty the food items consumed by the
Canadian public. Thia.proladetadditioh-tothe nutrient-Intake
of:each individual, an understanding of food consumption patterns
Across the nation and the degreeof variation in.auch patterns;

/

. permits the re-evaluation of food enrichment and fortification
policiesand programs; and th estimation of consumption of sub-
stances,isuch as food additi ed. and pesticide residues. (25:6)

. .

Over .19.000 persons of all ages were involved in this. study. Incidences
.

of obesity and elevated serum cholesterol levels suggested dietary indiscre-.
tions and the lack of exercise among a large proportion of Canadians. ,Iron

,

deficiency affected large numbers of Canadians, and prdtein'apd/or calorie .: .;

deficiency surfaced-among a few pregnant women and a few young children., The
next nutrients lacking, -in descending order, were calcium, vitamin D, and
Vitamin C. Most often the vitAmin-C defidiency,appeared in the India and
Eskimo se enta of the population. Thiamin-vas the' only B vitamin deficiency

t7 that'appe red,:and this lack more often occurred in men in the general and
Indian po'ulations' Children and pregnant Indian .and Eskimomen occasionally
exhibited a deficit-of Vitamin A, which was evidenced inthe erumof-the'
children and.in the dietary intakes of the pregnant women (25). ..

,

The most sufprising discoverytoemerge fr9m this study was the low
vr

serum folate levels among large numbers.of.Canadians of all ages. The
clinical significance of this finding will necessitate further hematological

'-study. Another puzzling discovery ra the prevalence, especially in the prairie
regions, of enlarged-gaters among the population although their iodine intake
Is adequate. The clinfcal'signifiCance of this fact also will necessitate
further research.

.
..1Seasons, community income, and type of"cornninity exerted no consistent .

effect onthe_nutritional statui-of thetgeneraIpopulatiOn. . Data for the
Eskimo and Indian concerning these Pointswereanal&Zed at a later date..

..-

.. A.sa.result of this study, the need for a national nutrition policy was
' established. With th? application of a strong nutrition policy, the Canadian .

government hopes to categorize,putritionalproblemsand,treat them before they \

reach.such'large, proportions that th-&-Canadian"iinOlity-41f life is harmed (25).
. . .

. _
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Conclusions
,

All of the status studida described'ceitainly exhibit some questionable
research techniques. In many cases the sample was not representative of the
total population. In other castes the accuracy of the data is questionable.
The word of a mother concerning the food her child consumed for a period. of
one or two days is not a 'scientific response. Even 'if that same food were
weighed and measured wit on, a 24- or a 48 -hour diet historOw really
not sufficient evidence to form a.concrete conclnsion. However, even with

'. these quptionable techniques,: the results of the surveys were similar. The
findings of.the four largest status studies are summarized in Table 6. ".

None of the studiea'revealed evidence of severe, widesp;ead malnutrition;
nor did any suggest the prevalence of terrible, widespread hunger. Instead
they indicated that moderate under- and overnutrition do inlactexist in

.

American and California children. These-studies pointed to-the'relationship
between. economic levels and evidences of nutritional lack. Great gaps in our
present knowledge were revealed. For example, racial growth differences
shouldin the future, influence nutritional assessments. Most importantly,

however, all these"AniVeys-reinforced'the idea that assessment of nutritional
status is not a !'one-look" type of study_butishould be an ongoing process in
which results,of one decade are consistently gathered and combined with the
changWin life-style, needs, and habits in the following decade to ensure
more healthful and productive .future generation.
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Table 6-

Summary oUMajor St-at d Studied

I

s

,

Study,' Sub jects
. _

;Methoddlogy
.

1.',.,

Major Finding's .

. ,

Preschool .

children in,
the United
States. q

-

. .

.\

.

v-

. -

.

.

\ .

\
3,441

.

c ldren
fro

-t,.

1-to 3
years old -

-. .,

d.

Ii
,_

°.

.

. :-

; .

, /
---/ -
/
/

./

j .

/ p

,..?

. .

!Analysis -°

..

(on

and

.-'

.

.-.,.

,

exam
,

.

,

.

1. Dental caries most pre-
valentamong the low -
income group. and the
black'grOup

.2.:AnthroPometric studies
: showed- black.children
are taller thanwhites

.

3.'Insufficient food among.
the low-indome group. was
the major nutrition
problem

..4. Protein-adequate
- .

5. Vitamin .0 intake: was low

- ,in the low-income group'
--,

. Blood._ hemoglobin lOwest
4

in low-ihcome.black group

.

7.. Vitamin klevels (blood)
higher in blacks than

, whites
.

11. Dietary

interview
all 3,441
childien).

2. Clinical
biochemical
(on 2/31a-the'

, children).

'3. Socioeconomic
.........

.::Anthropometrid
,

. Dental
:,.,. .. _

- -,

.
.

\ -'r
-,,,

\
./

\

Ten-ltate /'40,000'gersons
17-Nutrition ---7-

.----:,....,,

Survy ,;;:ea1-..Wided)intt
//.,.

:1-
-,.

,

from 10 state's
/,-

low- and high-
income stapes:,
and again I ,

divided by /ate;

sex, race' e"

___-_,..,

,----.--7 '-77.P-'

. Physital exam:

\ . -'

i

2. AnthrdpOmetric
_ measurementst

.

\.

,

021ental m
. , 1

:\

. tow-income blacks anci.

.Spanish-Americalis. more
:prone to' malnutrition
,than whites .

,
.

2. Growth retardation more
'preValent in low-income
areas. Social, .culture,,.
and geography influenced

i.

nutrition
..

3. Baja nutritional status
most prevalent ,in the,..\*

10- to 16-year age group
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Table 6 (Continued) .

Summary of Major Status Studies

. .

Study Subjects Methodology Major Findings
, . .

.
.

4. Hematocrit 4. Obesity was prevalent
. ._

. _and hemoglQ- among adult females,
bin deter- especially blacks, and ,

. urination among children and
-. adolescents.

. .1
.

,
. .,

5. Selected 5. Widespread low hemoglobin
,

, , - groups had
more bio-

,.

chemical
. tests and

. .

individual
.

- diet evalua- .

tion

.

6. Poor dental health._
prevalent

.

7.-tow serum albumin in
- pregnant and lactating

women even though diet
appeared adequate .

,,

'.'

. ' 8. 'Young people.lad,high
incidence of lowvitamin
A level's, most prevalent

.
, being the Mexichn ayei
Spanish-Americans

.

9. Vitamin.C. deficiency most
prevalent in males. and
older persons .

-..

.

10. Poor riboflavin status
t . among blacks and young

.
.

.

people of all ethnic
.

. groups .. .

.

.

.

.
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'Table 6 (Continued)

Summary of Major Status Studies

. Study Subjects Methodology
-

Major Findings

Health and
Nutrition
Examination-
Survey

a

,

.7:A4o z

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

Preliminary
group--10,126
(from 1-74
years) .

J

.

.

:

.

,

_

.1.

.

2.

3.

4.

5.

.

.-

6.

24-hour .

recall'of'_
diet

. . .

.

Clinical.exam
.

Biochemical

Anthropometric
measurements

Concentration
of chronic
,disease

.

.

.

Socioeconomic
evaluation .

.

fiver half of the group showed
these results:

1. Low transferrin saturatia
in children 1 to 5 years.
Low hemoglobin and hema-'
tocrit in older groups,

. especially low-income
blacks

2. Low serum vitamin A
especially in low-income
blacks

3. Low serum-protein values
in all age groups and in
white groups at all

s economic levels

4. Low iron intake was the
most preValeItt low
nutrient; intake

5. Vitamin/A and vitamin C
Intakes below the standar
in 73:percent of lower
income white. women, age
1,8 to 44 and in higher
income black girls, age.
12 to 17

.
.

6. Significant anthropo-
metric measurements
between low- and high-
income sroups

7. `High prevalence of obe-
sity, especially among
women, highest prevalence
for black women, 'age
45-74
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Table 6 (Continued)'

Summary of Major Status Studies

Stud

Nutrition
Canada

y Subjects Methodology Major Findings

15,000 persons
(1,000 women'
in third ,tri-
mester of
pregnancy),
Indians and
Eskimos
included

1. Biochemical
evaluation

2. Clinical
evaluation

3. Anthropo-
metric
measurements

4. Dietary
intakes

5. Determination
of type of
community -

1. Overweight was found in
40 percent of adults age,
20 to 39 and 60 percent_
of adults over60

2. Calorie intake was lower
for women than men, so
overall intakes of vita-
mins (except C) and
minerals were lower for
women

3. Serum cholesterol values
for 10 percent of the men
and 14 percent of the
women-were at risk

4. Dietary' intakes of iron
were low for all. ,Trans-.
ferrin saturation was low
for all

5. Calcium and vitamin D
intakes were low in the,
diets of many infants,
children, and adoleicents

6. Season, income, or kind
of community had no con -
sistent effect on nutri-
tional status
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.CHAPTERS

Evidence of Nutritional Deficiency

Severe malnutrition, which mainly occurs in the world's underdeveloped
countries, causes marasmus and kwashiorkor, diseases which are widespread among
malnourished infants.

Severe Malnutrition and Degree of Prevalence

Malnutrition is generally a condition of imprisper nutriture intake.
Figure 3 (20) shows the various actors contribut1 lig to malnutrition. Although
malnutrition comprises both ove .andundernutrit on, this section discusses
the results of undernutrition. Figure 4 shows th multitude of causes that
could rebult in malnutrition (20).:- Cases of seve e nutritional deprivation
are seldom seen in.the,developekdountries of th world. However, this severe
type of malnutrition is the fat4 Of.A. to 2 percet of the world's' children
from the developing countries (4). Malnutritio is manifested in two basic.
deficiency diseases: marasmus ,.and kwashiorkor. i

Marasmus

Marasmus, which occurs. most'o
accompanied by severe 'wasting of t
the result of insufficient food, e
upon early cessationqof breast fee
-defidfency disease seems to be on

'Kwashiorkor

I

ul
en in Child en under one year of age, is

ssue=and-st ted growth This disease is
ecially calfries and surfaces most often
ng of the. fant (12, 17). This severe
d-increase in developing countries (18).-

Kwashiorkor generally occurs after..the'
mother's milk'Or frOm formula (18, 22).HThe
this severe deficienty disease is greatly,def

fant has been weaned from
tet.of the children exhibiting
cient in protein. This disease,

which is becoming less prevalent, cause stued growth, edema, skin sores,
and loss.of natural hair color. Both o theele deficiency dideases,_mardsmus
and kwashiorkor, cause, altered growth petteris, behavioral abnormalities, and
in selected severe cases, produce perms ent Rffects (13, 30).

Chronic or Long-Term Undernutfition ands1 egre of Prevalence

1Various kinds o£- chronic undernut ttio prevalent in the United States--
calorie deficiency, iron deficiency, nsufficiept vitamin intake, and hunger--
were the subjects of nutritional stet s.st hies.

7
.

Calorie Defitlency

Status studies in the United States,' reveal that the aforementioned,severe
deficiency diseases, marasMuSand kwashiorkor, are very rare indeed (10,'22Y:

3-81083 23
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Diagrammatic Model Showing Multi-Factorial Causation'
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Malnutrition exists in this count,ry,a0 an insidious, .long -term typ's of under-
.,

nutrition.. Status studies also Show that twenty percent of American children
under six years of age consumes fewer calories than are recommends (22).
Chronic caloric undernutrition manifests itself by poor. scores 10 the A, 11,
C, D, and Es of asseuament studiea,mentioned previously (anthrepometric,
biochemical, clinical, dietarY, and ecological, pp. 4, 5) (227).

Iron Deficiency

Many studies have shown iron to be the must deficient nutrient in the
diet of American children (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 11, 22, 27 28). The Ten-State
Nutrition Survey conducted from 1968 to 1970 revealed that approximately 15
to 20 percent of the population of the United States is iron deficient (27).
A lack of iron is the most prevalent nutrient deficiency which exists regard-
less of one's socioeconomic class, age, or sex. However, this deficiency
occurs more frequently among children from one to three years of age and in
lower socioeconomic groups (21,,27). The lower hematocrit levels that were
found among Spanish-American and black peoples than, among the whites indicate
a possible socioeconomic correlation (8, 27). Anemia, the medical result of
inadequate iron, is a common occurrence in young children. When a child is
five years old, the prevalence of lack of iron seems to disappear only to
appear once more in the next period of rapid growth, adolescence (4, 9, 11,

-22)..

Traditionally, the iron status of a group la determined by measuring the
prevalence of anemia and then establishing the cause. More specific tests
are required because false values have been rioted for boih anemic and normal

.

'subjects. In 1916, Cook and others (6):presented mora:sensitive methods of
determining iron status, By determining when transferrimaaturation falls
below r5 percent and when red cell profoporphyrin increases, one can identify
twice as many iron-deficient subjects than by hemoglobin deterMinationalone.
However, these values remain normal until a/1 iron, store are. totally-depleted.

/.

If routine measurements of iron stores were possible, the extent and °

degree of iron deficiency could be determined. Walters and-others in/1973
(29)'and Cook and cthers in 1974 and again in:1976 ¶6) showed that the serum
ferritin value more closely reflects the differences,in iron' stoes and
should be measured. \The employment of a spries of laboratory measurements
produces greater accuracy in detecting iron deficiency -(2, 6, 20\

Other Evidence of Deficiency

;

Evidences of lower than recommended or deficient intakes of vitamin A
.(1; 10, 11, 26, 27,.28), vitamin C (1, 3, 10, 11, 25, 26,,27, 28), riboflavin
(26,127, 28), folacin (3, 25, 26, 27, 28),,and calcium and vitamin D (11, 26,
27; 28) have been shown by .the large status studies and also by the smaller
statt.A4 studies. No gross deficiencies have been noted in the studies reviewed.

Hunger

"What is the chronic. hunger of malnutrition and how widespread is it?".
.Mayer concedes that the first part of this quedtion is answerable,, but. to
determine the exterit.of hunger is a matter- of 'educated gueSsieg (19).

26
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MainutrittOn itiA state of over- and undernutrition reuniting in faulty
function or develoPmUnt dun to excess or lack of one or more nutrients or
calorieu over an extmided period of tiR0p, 26). ''Hunger is a puychologic
and physiologicl#st* reuniting from iiititiff619114food intake to meet immedi-
ate,eneegy,,nea4U" (24), Hunger a problem that be cured with immediate
treatment:, words, food eliminatus hung 4, while malnutrition, a
problem acqui qi,over a long period of time,of otiose, requires extended pariodn
of treatment. Although these two note!), hungry and malnutrition, are cionely
related, they are not the same (24).

.Hunger has been obse;rved in certain-areas of the United States. In
general, people inhabiting the'sluma, large areas in the aoutheastern United
States, the Appalachian region, and Indian reservations have all shown signs
of hunger,as have such grotipa as .migrant'workere, disabled persona, and the
elderly (7). There is no reliable estimate. of the number of Americans who are
hungry (7, 16).

The exact extent of hungerqs impossible to determine (19, 22, 24), but
the physical manifestations are easy to observe: Nervousness and irritability
and decreased ability to learn are the results of hunger (22, 24). These same
symptoms appear in both children and adults. Even in cases of extreme depri-
vation, relief from these symptoms is brought about by adequate food intake
(15).

The problem of hunger compounds the difficulty a child faces in School.
Nervousness, irritability, and decreased interest further isolate the child
from the persons surrounding him and add more obstacles to the learning
process (22, 24).

Conclusion's

Research studies indicate that severe malnutrition is infrequent in the
United StStes., However, questions yet to be answered are: What ins the effect
of moderate or chronic undernutrition on the human body and on the learning
process? Do mildly deficient intakes of one or more nutrients hinder a person
from reaching his or her physical and rental capacity? Are recommended daily
allowances.in excess of bodily need? Or, on the other hand, has the human
body simply adapted? (Adaptation implies a change inthebody caused by a
change in the environment.). -.All these?' unanswered questions point once more
to the need for ongoing status studies-and testing to findthe correct
conclusions.

While there has-teen much focus on the effects' of malnutrition on the
:school. child, little attention has been paid to the problem of hunger, which'
may be arr.even more harmful deterrent to the learning process in the child
thermalnutrition. Quitecobviously, more'research must be diredtWioward
eradicating. those aspects of society that nurture the existence of hunger
.(10). 'Hunger affects all levels of Society and is more often associated
With poverty. Hungefi, however, is not confined exclusively to this economic
state.
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CHAPTER 4

Evidence of Improved Nutritional Status

Results from several studies revealed that supplementary food programs
improved children's nutritional status.

Study Concerning the Contribution of Milk Program :in England

The contribution of the school milk program to the total nutritional
414. status of the 396 British children was investigated in Kent County, England.
The children, aged eightpto eleven, were offered one-third of a pint of milk
each school day. InfexMAtive data collected were: a.one-week weighed diet
record'<including the amount of milk drunk), A socioeconomic questionnaire,
and a physical examination to determine nutritional status.

,

There was no ,increase in height, weight, arm circumference,: r skinfold
thicknels (during the school term) and no increase in obesity as ociated with
school milk Consumption. These traits are most probably,indinations of past
dietary practices. As a resUft..of the additional milk intake, the quality of

'the children's diet increased, -ata.the amount of nutrients 'the/subjects consumed,
complied'mpre closely-with dietary recommendations for English schoolphildren.
For the boys an increase in calcium and riboflavin was noted,' and for he girls
animal protein and calcium showed an:increase on the days that school milk was
Consumed (7).

Table 7 depicts changes in dietary_snality in relation to milk consump-
tion. Results of the,study indicate thatithe quality of the diet improved
when school milk was consumed..

.

\9

However, results of this school milk study.cannot be applied direCtly
to United States children. , Here, many childrenoVdiffering.racesi particu-
larly black and oriental children, have ekhiblited an:intolerance to milk
sugar. Therefore, race Must' be considered,' and! the habit of placing so
much emphasis on the milk program as a means of improving the nutritional
status of all children should be re-evaluated (15).

Study Concerning irae Contribution of.Schnol Lunch Program in England
4

The same-year,j975, another English study of t e effect of.school meals
on-178,primary and secondary 86110441 children'frOm Ke t Comity, England,' showed
that more nhildren.from lower social groups availed theMselvet of the school
meal thAn,did children' from more affluent families. Many of, the children were
receiving free lunch. The meal added greatly-to t e overall nutrition of the
children and raised the nutrient intakes closer t recommended daily intakes
for'English children. However, no increase in height, weight, and.skinfola
thickness was noted during the school year; nor was "any-obesity'direCtly attri-
butable to,-'the program. Aritstated previously, these characteristics were
probably a result of early nutritional habits. The rear value of this study
and the one previously described is that the actual-amount of lunch consumed
yea used in calculations rather tham the amount of food offered to the"children.

4



Table 7

Comparison of Nutrient Intake and Frequency of
School Milk Intake During Miet Record Week

1

.

1.

'Boys I Girls Statiscal
Differences

Number of Days
of Diet Record 0 1-4 5 0 1-4 5

,

Di

Milk was Drunk Boys Girls

Nutrient"
.

...

Energy, kcal 2135 . 2267 2325 1846
.

4902 2128 , *
b

***

Animal protein .

(g) 36.2 43.7 42.8 32.3 36.4, 40,6. ** ***
Total protein .(g) 57.5. 66.5 66.5 51.5 54.7 61.1 ** . ***

nit (g) 87.1 . 95.3 95.8 -. 79.0 81.0 90.0 * **.

Carbohydrate (g) 297 303 317 243 253 285 ***

Calcium (g) 812 1042 1083 746 873 988 ***

Iron (mg) . , 10.61 11.24.- 11.34 9.59 9.04 10.40

Retinol (mg). 0.85 .98. 1.01 1.02 '0.94 0.95

Thiamin (mg) 0.93 -1'.11 1.11 0.79 0.90 0.98 ** .***

Riboflavin (mg) 1.34 1.63'- -. 1.72 1.24 :' 1.47 1.55 *** ***

Nicotinic acid
(mg) 11.2' 12.4 12.0 9.35 10.0 10.3

,

.Ascorbic acid
(mg) : . 47.0 [60:9 45.9 . 39.1 41'.3. 49.2

Cholecalciferol
(mg) 1.75 2.98 2.74 1.92 2.33 3.07

Pyridoxine-(mg)
.

1.09 1.22 1.19 . 0.94,

A
0.04 1.14 ***

Number of children 23 42 94 35 35 83

a
Comparison of 0 and 5 day milk intake

s P < 0.05

Source: (

** P'< 0:01 '*** P < 0.001

. 4
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,. English standards require 29 grams of.protein, 880 kcal, and 32 grams offat for the'lunch meal served to a twelve-year-old child (lower amounts foryOUnger and higher'amouUts for older children). D4ta in Table 8 show the
.

different intake levels of children who ate'the school. lunch as compared with
those children who did not partake of the lunch program. Levels of nutrients._.../-"more closely matched English standards when-the children participated in thelunch program The most dramatic increases in nutrient levels occurred amongthee. older boys.

The school lunch meals served were lower in calories and protein than .English standard demanded. 'Fat and'sugar content were higher than desired.
However, no increase in childhood obesity orin dental. caries was determined(3, 18). The meal contributed more to total nutritional status for. tho40
children-in greatest need since it supOlied a, greater proportion of total
ingested nutrients per day (6).

COntligUtion of the Breakfast Program in the United States

The'breakfast program was developed through Title I of the Elementary aura':Secondary Education Act and the Child Nutrition Act of-1966 (16). Because nohungry child can perform to his or her greatest capacity, the aim of this
. program was to feed thosachildren who arrived at school hungry. -The-basic
brea15.fast was to include:

4
1. One-half cup serving fruit or full-strength fr0.t or vegetable Juice or

a combination of the above

2. 'One serving of whole-grain:or enriched bread or a three-quarter cup (one
ounce).serving of whole- grain, enriched, or'fortified cereal or an equi-
valent quantity of a combination of the above

3. One-half pint-fresh-fluid milk served as a beverage or on cereal'

4. A source of protein to be served as often as practicable

In addition to the regular breakfast, a special breakfast was to be
served in those schools designated as needy. To be so desIgnated, a schoolneeded to have 75,,percent or more of the breakfast progrim participants
receiving the free or reduced-price meals. The only mandatory difference.
between the basic breakfast and the special breakfast was that one ounce of
.Meat or meat substitute was to be included in the latter each day. The daily
addition of'a good source of vitamin C was also recommended (4).

To determine whether the program had any impact on the child's achieve-
ment, school attendance, health, or behaviOr, the Cleveland publiC schools'
conducted a study,which observed thesetharacteristics for a period from 1968
to-1972,(10). The:main objectives of the study were to determine whetheras
a resUlt of the'program, there was any improvement in school attendance,
attitudeatoward'achool, anclachievement. The results showed that statistical
improVemehts occurred in attendance (10).Investigations.by a private firm
found. 'improved attitudes, such-as alertness; energy. attitudes, mannersi and.

o
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Table 8

Nutrient Intake et Lunchtime'- Comparison Between ,Children Taking
School Meale and Those Taking None* Wring One School Week

Nutrient

Boys (8-11). I Girls (8-11) Boys (13-15)' Girls ('13 -15)
School Meals 1 School Meals School Meals School Meals
None Fiv--te None. Five None"- Five Pone Five

. ,

._ .

Energy 643,2* 739.2* 610.2 675.3 856.5*** 1088.6 708.1 710.6

Animal . \

. protein (g) 14.7 * * *.. /19.3 13.8* 16.4 16.2*** 24.7 15.1 16.4
Total

,1 .

protein (g) 21.3** 25.6 19.9 22.4 26.0*** 33.9 23.1 22.8
Fat (g) . 28.0* , .32.2 26.5 29.8 38.5*** 48.7 . 31.7 32:3
Carbohydrate

(g) 80.5* 92.3 77.4 84.4 107.8*** 136.7 87.6 87.4
Calcium (mg) .218.3*** 370..5 221.1*** 313.6 . 27345***. 508.4 255.3 302.2
Iron lmg) 4.3 4.81 3.85 4.36 5.04*** . 6.51- 4.51 4.52
Vitamin A (Ill) 1413.2 1511.2 1464.0 '. 1449.1 , 1480:5***. 2161.0 1717.5. 1382.2
Thiamin (mg) 0.32 0.34 0.29 , . 0.32 0.37*** 0.48 0.31 0.31
Riboflavin

.
,

. (mg) . 0.47* 0.60 ,, 0.45 0.52 . 0.49*** 0.84 0.48 0.53
Nicotiuic acid

(mg) 4.4 4.29 3.71 3.87 5.01** 5.95 4.31 4.14
Ascorbic acid .

(mg) . 22.8 23.2 .19.1 21.1 23.8** 30.4 20.7 20.0.
Vitamin D (I11). 23.7* 41.5 29.9* 33.8 24.1*** 69.5 34.0. 30.7
Pyridoxine (mg) . 0.50 0.55 0.44 0.49 0.59*** 0.76 0.47 0.50
Added sugar.

.

l

-(g)b
22.70 .23.3 22.1 20.9 28.4* 34.7 '23.0 21.2

Number of \

children : 43 88 48 80 43 75 65 68

a
These children ate home- prepared meals.

b
Added sugar, eny'sugar not occurring naturally

c
*P <,0.05, **P < 0.01, ***p < 0.001

Source: (7)
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motivation. The final objectiVe, imProvemeni in achievem nt,, could not bey;
measured by this studyas other remedial'prbjects which ould more directly
.influence aChievement were in progress. Although improv mentin nutritional
:status was not one eif.the direct objectives of the progr m, the research staff
found that the improvement in health, as indicated by th increase in school
attendance and more positive attitudes of children who p rticipated in the
program, could be a result of better nutritional status.

Iowa Breakfast Study

Since the foundation of the Cereal Institute, Inci in 1943, effort was
made to determine the effect of breakfast on the statu0 and capabilities of
individuals. A ten-year study, the Iowa Breakfast Stgdy, published its
results in 1962 (1). Although the study investigated different age groups,''
the concern of this paper is one particular group; na ely, school boys,,ated
'twelve to fourteen, who attended St. Mary's School, owa City, Iowa.:--The
boys, who were carefUlly monitored throughout the to ting, were divided into
groups:and fed various types of breakfast. Analyses of nitregen, calcium,
phosphorous; and iron balances showed that'the quan ity of these elements in.
one's breakfast did not significantly alter their u ilization. Only in.tWo
isolated cases_ was negative nitrogen balance noted, n conjunction with the
subjectshaving no breakfast (1). Also, urinary e cretion'of thiamin and
niacin was not significantly affected by the type f breakfast.

Improvement in total nutritional status was bt a stated objective in
this particular Iowa study; so no application of esult to status was made.
This omission does not -meal thatthe breakfast p ogram had,novalue.

Evaluation .of the National School Breakfast Pr4ram.(22)

In July 1971, the Foud.Research and Action Center (funded'by the Emer-
gency Food and Medical Services Division of theTnited States Office of
Economic Opportunity in 1970) undertook the job of reviewing the National
School Breakfast- Program. The aims included, among other. things, the deter-

'

mination of any lessening of hunger and an evaluation of.the nutritional and
educational consequences of the program. The results of the study group will
be discussed in relationship to behavior and achievement in Chapter 124 .With-
out an accurate record of all daily food intakes,,to conilude that the prOgram.
Improved the total nutritional status of the children is not possible (22),.
However, the imprOvement, which is.well-documented bythis study,.inenthu-
Siasm, alertness; attendance,. punctuality, and general physical condition_
certainly suggests better nutritional status (22).

..,

Contribution the Head Start Program to Total Nutritional Status.

Improvements having been noted in-the breakfast programs:, the next logi-
cal step was an attempt to'idprove the nutritional status of the child before
he.or she attained achool-age.. This, attempt was the major rationale for
Project dead 'Start. Impetus for this program came from Title II-A of the .

Economic Opportunity Act (11). The program, aimed at children from cultur-
ally and educationally deprived homes, had'as its aim improved nutritional
statils'which'would develop better physical and mental capabilitieS in these
children. The'program endeavors "to assure the' security and well -being of all
children - -at the same time the nation' most precious and most perishable
resources" (14:3):
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In a 1967 study with New York Head Start children, the most effective
measure for permanent improVement in nutritional status was the combining of
parentand child nutrition education with the service of a nutritious meal
(17). The same year a study. was undertaken to evaluate the effectiveness of.
.a questionnaire in determining the nutritional status. of. Head Start partici-
pants in_the central United States (2). The validity of such methods is
questioned 'as food quantitie6 were not accurately recorded; but from. this
study, the results of an evaluation of the Head' Start menu emerged. The
ercentage contributions of differing meal programs.to'total daily .require-.

ments are shown in Table'9. A greater \percentage of total daily requirements
of these children we's supplied in the small city area,wherelunch and a snack
were served,than in the rural area that served only lunch or in the metropol
itan.area that served.breakfaSt and a snack (2).

Louisiana Head Start Study (20, 21)

Since 1968 Tulane University Early Childhood Research Center and the
School of Public. Health and Tropical Medicine, under the sponsqrship of the
United States Office of Economic Opportunity, have been.scrutinizing selected
Head Start centers in the New Orleans area. While their main purpose was not
to show improved nutritional status, researchers found that diet intervention
improved the children's hemotocrit and hemoglobin values (20,' 21). This
ongoing study is worthy of,close observation..

Mid-Western Industrial Town Head Start Study (13)

In a 1973 paper presented to the annual meeting of the Ambulatory Pedia-
tric Association in San Francisco, Dr. A. Healy noted a correlation between
participation in the. Head Start. Program and improved blood hemoglobin levels
of children. From 1968 to 1972 he observed participation by a midwegtern
industrial town in the program.. Late in 1969 nutritional supplementation and
nutrition educational progiams_were initiated with resultant improvements in the
originally low hemoglobin levels of the subjects (Table 10). Apparently,. the
original diets prevented maintenance of proper hemoglobin levels. Improvement
in diet and the nutritional educational programs were responsible for the
significant change in hemoglobin levels (13).

Santa Monica, California, Head Start Study (17)

In 1974 in Santa Monica, California, a study was,undertakewto evaluate
.

the social competence of Head Start children. Nutrition, although not the
sole concern, was a consideration in this study. Interestingly, again with
diet intervention and nutrition education, levels of hemoglobin and hemotocrit'
increased, thus denoting an improvement in iron status'of.the child (17)..

Maine Head Start Study (8)

A very interesting comparison of Head Start children with nursery 'school
. children was conducted in Maine in 1976. Both groups were tested in the fall
and then again in the spring. The diets of both groups were lOw in iron and
high in protein: Growth patterns were similar for both groups.. HoweVer, an
increasein calcium and .ascorbic acid-was notedin the diets of the children'
who attended Head Start regularly. Heretofore,both these nutrients were
below requirements. This. improvement in nutritional status most probably'
resulted frOmthe children's Head Start meals (8).
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Table 9

Evaluation of the Menus from the Head. Center's

in raze Three Areas Studied

Small City
(lunch and snack)

Rural
(lunch only)

Metropolitan
'(breakfast and snack)

Percent Percent Percent

Amount
of day's
require-

_____

Amount
of day's

/
require- Amount:-

of day's
require-

per ment per ment per s ment
Nutrient day supplied day _day supplied

Calories. 677 42.3 769.0

_supplied__

47.6 604.0, 37.6

Protein (gm) 31.3 78.2 33.0 ' 82.5 17.3 43.2

Calcium,(mg) 665.Q . 83.0 382.0 47.7 359.0 44.9

Iron (mg) 3.6 36.0 4.4 .444 3.2 32.0'

Vitamin A
(IU) 2767.0 110.0 3274.0

,

13r.o 1322.0 . 52.8

Ascorbic Acid
L (mg) .- 87.6 175.0 44.0 88.0 47.0 94.0

Thiamin (mg) .43' 71.0 .38 63.3 ...34 56.0
.:-

Riboflavin '(mg) .80
.

gb.b .78 78.0 .58 504
.

,---

Niacin (mg) 7.45 67.8 :5.86 .-53.2.
,

3.1 28.0 ,

,

Source: (2)

Table 10

Significant Changes, in Blood H oglobin Levels

vs . 1968 , .1969 . , 1970, 1971 1972

1968.

1969

-

'NS .

_NS

'--

0.001*

0.001

'' 0.001

0.001

0.001

0.001..

*level of significance

Source: (13)
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Contribution of the School,,tnnch Program to To

Studies fromseVetal atateslexamiped t
lunch program to'Children's total nutrition

Nutri lona/Status
1

e con ribution of the school
1 status. i

Contribution of School Lunch as Determined y the Ten,-State Nutrition Survey
(23, 24)

.
k ..

In conjunction with the.Te State-NUtr tio Suritey, 1968 to 1970, the
value of.the School Lunch Pro am on total outr tional status was investi-
gated. A total'of 8,495 chid, ren,ranging ib ag fr m ten to sixteen,from
both low- and high-income r tinatates wer queried I Twenty-four-hour dietary \

vac tiqp days. The results
gro ps the total daily intake
the school lunch. The. single
ex retian), which, when the

w-.i ome'ratio states. The
tw en the groups with or

alcium, and vitamin A.

recalls were collected for both school day an
showed that in'both and high- income ratio
Of nutrients was greater.in the group that/ at
exception was thiamin (as determined bY.u. ina
school lunch was consumed, was lower-in the 1
greatest difference in-meal nutrient intakes
without school lunch was in relation/to Prote

1

Mean intakes were/generally highOrfor
where the school lunch provided between twe
food, intake: In the lower-income rata sta
derived'from the school lunch rosaLtO/thirti
Figure 5 displays the comparison between the)tw

he

7 t
es t
to

Investigation of School Lunch Pro ram in iitashi

igh-income ratio states,
forty percent of the total

e percentage of total intake
fifty_percent-(23, 24):
groups. nvestigated.

ton D. C., 19

From 1968-to 1974., the nuthber of chil;dren in a seleCted Washingto
group participating in the. school lunch pogr increased. from 20.6 to 4.9
percents (From 2.7 to/ 9.4 percent receiv d f ee lunches.) Although these
researchers did not concern thempelvesp imar ly with discoveriesabout
imprOvement in nutritional status, the r sul s of the study yielded such
data. 'The-incidence of. infectious dise es, even considering the increase in
immunization, had so declined that an,i proved medical, statuawas'indiCated,
which in turn suggested improved nutria oval state 019).

Investigation of School,Lunch in Calif raii (9)

Realizing that the.school nchihould provide approximately onerthird of
a child's recommended daily 4lowance of nutrients, C. A. Evans Conducted an
investigation of high school students fro Alameda and-Santa Clara Counties
In California (9). The results showed th t school lunches served at the high
schools studied supplied suffiCient:atou is ofjultrientsiwith the exceptiorOf
iron and, in some imatances,'calcium: The nutrients,conaUmed:varied-frOmachOol.
to school, hawever. The total impFovement in status in:this study could. not
be,assesaed, as total daily intake was not a consideration(9).
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Investigatidnof SChool Lunch in North CarOlina (12)

In three sectionsof North Carolina, nutrient intakes of children eating
school:lunches were determined by subtracting the weight of plate waste from
the amount of loOd,served: The goal eg the 1975 study was eo see whether
school lunchesinet one-third of the R4A. taboratoEY analyses of food was

It used in this comprehensive study. 'Again, the nutrients most often falling
belOW requirements. were iron; calcium, vitamin A, vitamin Ci and, in:some .

instance, calories. The contribution to total status was not determined (12).
. ,

Inestigation of School Lurtgl in Massichdsetts (5)
.

w

Eighty thousan0 Massachusetts school childreere/Surveyed. in 1969 (5).
.Evidence of improvement in nutritional well -being was sought as a justifica-
tion.for thethousands of dollars spent -on the prograM. The surveyed children
were divided into ,the foll&ing groups:

'f

' 'Type of,Punch/
/

1. Bought the Type ki.unch in school

.

Bought:a la Carte items,in:khool

Brought lunch fromAlomp
/J .,

4. Went home for lunch

5. Bought lunch in a neighborhood store
o

6. Did not eat lunch,

ti

Percent of Total

52

.26

.7

8

6'

On the survey day, sixty-four. percent Of the total surveyed purchased
the Type A lunch, and, of this group, about three- fourths ate a satisfactory
lunch (based on Type.A lunch requirements). kesultsOf the survey were
tabulated as good, fair, satisfactory, poor, and no lunch: -A "good" lunch
was -based on the Type A requirements. "Fair" or "satisfactory".classifica-
tions.were applied to a lunch if a fruit, vegetable, 'or both were absept from
the lunch.

On the survey day, fifty -three percent of the total queried group of
: children consume a satisfactory. (or better) lunch. -The-majority of satis-
factory-lunch eaters fell into the group that purchased the Type'A lunch;
"Value of the Type A lunch as it affects food intake of school children was
shown readily by'the survey" (5:30).
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Conclusions J

Studies cited-have shown that where the dietary depriStion is the great-
eat,nutritiOnai intervention makes the greatest contribution...to botal nutri7
tional status. .TheEngiish studies cited were'partitularly worthy of note
because they not only measutecramoUnts'of bile: milk and lunch consumed, ut
they-alah considered these amountslin conjunction with the daily amounts of
food eaten. Only in this light-does\nUeritional intervention conEribute to
total status. The Ten-State,Nutrition Surv,ey attempted this prooedure, but
more accurate records of actual -food intake are necessary'if4 more complete
picture of nutritional sta:kusis desired. More recent stud/tee are now measur-
ing nutritional interventibn feedings with gieater precision.' InCorporqion
of thege results with a child's total daily intake will give a more accurate
picture of the value of supplemental feeding aa'a measure/of improvingbotal
nutritional status..' Yrom the results of studies cited above aigeneral princi-
ple emerges: The provision of dietary supplementation to a child whose nutri-
tional status. was formerly "at ask" will'in reality impiove the,well-being
of the child:

a D

0

.
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CHAPTER 5'

General Contributing Factors in Nutritional Status

In essence, what a person eats determines his or her nutritional status.
However, many factors directly and indirectly influence that choice of food.,
In this section, the influences upon one's food selections and methods of
improving these choices will be discussed. The success that has been achieved
in these endeavors will be reviewed.

Environmental and Cultural Factors

Environmental factors are classified as physical, biological, and social.
Water, soil, and air comprise the physical surroundings, whereas viruses,'
bacteria, and parasites comprise the biological environment. SoCial environ-
ment evolves from-tradition, beliefs, and forms of social organization (25).
These three factors are interwoven, and to separate them is often impossible.
Nutritional status is closely intertwined with these three factors. In fact,
except for disease, all factors influence man through food (27), Figure.6 is
a schematic drawing which shows how culture, economics, education, and climate
influence man through food and how disease acts directly on man. In the devel-
oping countries anyfand all of these factore have a profound effect on the
nutritional status of individuals and groups. The quality of life in these
countries must,be improved to eradidate infection, poverty, and malnutrition
(27)

In the more developed countries, the United States included, a different
approach is necessary if nutritional science is to continue to. ,grOw and pro-
duce favorable effects. Nutritional behavior must be viewed as an inseparable
part of one's life-style. Man has ad4anced in his nutritional behavior from
the era when'availability of food governed his\diet to'the point where food
resources, cultural values, and knowledgeof and responsibility to his speci6s
govern his nutritional habits'(20).

AMericans exhibit no gross, severe'types of mal utritiOn as revealed by
the status survey reviews presented earlier in this text'(pp. 5, 8, 13, 14,
and 17). However, there are chronic, long-standing instances of under- and
overnutrition,

N
The physical well-being of the population determines a natIon's sociolog-

ical health and economic growth. As Figure 6 shows, proper nutritto n is the
prime determinant of physical well-being. Formerly, nutritional stat s was
correlated only with personal preference and expenditure, but now food aVail-
ability.and4prices? also have a big impact on dietary habits. Economics the

/
rrN

!'has a bearing on,man's nutritional status (16). r ..
.,

Effect of Nutrition Education /

--
. '-

,
Studies on the:effects of nutrition education-programs reveal an impr v'd

nutritional status -of participants in these programs. The need to inform
uture generations of the discoveries from this relatively new science ju
fies the need for nutrition education programs.
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Need for Nutrition Education

The United States has been considered a nation of nutritional illiterates
because the American people have not kept pace educationally with the acquisi-
tion of,nutritional data (38). There is a need for nutrition education because
each new generation must be taught to use the available food supply sensibly
and also because nutrition is a "new" science, whose body of data is constantly
expanding (39). The federal government recognizes that nutritional education
is vital to improved national nutritional status as the following quote from
the Child Nutrition Act of 1966 reveals:

Cash Grants for Nutrition Education

Section 18. (a) The Secretary is hereby authorized
-and directed to make cash grants to State educational
agencies for the purpose of conducting experimental or
demonstration projects to teach schoolchildren the
nutritional value of foods and the relationship of
nutrition to human health.

(b) In order, to carry out the program, provided for
in subsection (a) of this section, there is hereby
authorized to be appropriated not. to!exceed $1,000,000
annually. The Secretary shall Withhold not less than
1 per tentum of any funds appropriated under this,
section and shall expend these funds.to carry out
research. and development projects relevant to the
purpose of this section, particularly to develop
materials and techniques for the innovative presen-
tation of nutritional information. (35:35)

A 1977 amendment to the Child Nutrition Act of 1966, entitled "Nutritional
Education and Training,' points to the school lunch and child nutrition pro- .

grams as the means through which nutritional knowledge can be disseminated to
children and, through them, to their parents., The aim of the amendment is.to
change pooy dietary habits and thus to'improve the nutritional status of all
(36).

The following reasons given by Philip L. White, the President of the
Society for.Nutrition EducatiOn, reveal, the importance of nutrition edeCation:

\

1. To equip one to make judiziOUS food choices for health and well-
being. Good nutrition is vital to the achievement-of-ones genetic'
potential.

2. A good-knowledge of nutrition is essential for themaintenande of
health, especially when food habits temporarily or permanently
dLeyeriorate=aa in.dieting, illness, old age and poverty, and when
anNeducationalbase might fail leading to "faddish" experimentation.

3. Food and nutrition education is necessary for saving money and avoidp-/

ing waste. In essence, nutrition education relates scientific
knowledge to the total Strategy for survival.

//
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4'. Nutrition education is a base'for the evaluation of food and nutri-
tion information, both good and bad.

5. Nutrition education can be of great benefit to those in the lowest
economic stratum. While not as important as financial resources,

.nutrition educatiOn can equip the people who find 'themselves economic-
ally deprived to make the most expeditioue use of financial resources.

6. Nutrition education is essential to reinforce or correct family
teaching about food and nutrition. (38:54)

Target Groups for Nutrition Education Programs

- To change a person's food habits is a complex undertaking requiring long
pariods.of time.4 The age of the learner and the interest and enthusiasm
exhibited/by the teachers also influence one's ability to change foodhabits
'(39). Through the years, nutrition educators have used different groups of
individaals of variouaages as their target groups...

. .

Preschoolers.: Many educators feel strone.y that. nutrition edt4
should begin with the ptesChool child. In Philadelphia at a community area. /

in a shopping'plaza,informal nutrition education Was extended to the 'Ipre-
achoolers who accompanied their mothers to the plaza. Storytelling was"the./
,medium used to,kimpart this knowledge. .The children exhibited keen interest,/
and the mothers\also showed much enthusiw,fil l'or.tilisingenious'method. dow
ever,-there Wle tJ) Means to evaluate the effectiveness' of thisprogram.(18)1:

In' San FranCise cm attempt was made'to provide nvtritional instruction
to the presClitool bild in the day care center (17).. The shared:meal at the
center, consistiAd;Of attractive, w6.17balanced meads, was the methoduSed.to.
.7instruct.thase youpgaters. in proper dietary habits. While permanentiMprove-

dieVar7habits was not appazent, this Program attempted to fort a
good solid nutriaon'foundation.upoa/whica later nutrition education could be
built (17).

The Expanded Food .nd Nutrition
/
Educat1on Program (EFNEP) tried to.

improve the.nutritional, status of infants by incorporating a nutrition aide
as part cif ,the staff at a well -baby clinic (4). The aide's role wan to rein"'
force nutritional advice givento/the dotheto. Although-410-statilitiEirene-
fits were :noted,: thdcondeptjAms:/considtra-taickal it :the light_of-the.'
f011owinaTthrea7P-ania: .

.

. 1. Reduction in the 41--,:atAice of introducing whole cow's-milk_to-young
infants

2. Increase in wider varieties of foods given to older infants

1... Reduction in the prevalence of iron-deficiency anemia (4)
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Mothers. The next target group to be considered is the mothers. In

Montana, the mothers in Head Start families were chosen as subjects for
nutrition education. Positive changes in both attitudes and food practices
were noted when the program was initiated (40). The same results were noted
for nutrition education programs given in the developing countries of Guatemala
and Haiti. If the quality of the nutrition education was 'poor or the father's
ignorance of nutrition was severe, then the education of the mothers showed no
positive results (2). A later study in Haiti showed that, after their mothers
completed the program, children exhibited improved status, as measured by
their optimuM weight gains in comparison with children whose mothers had not.
received nutrition instruction (37).

In India, nutrition_ education was undertaken to improve nutritional
status (10). Here, the mothers and the young children received education in
conjunction with supplementary feeding. The resuW of the study showed that,
when education accompanied the feeding, the,positive results, as evidenced by
'improved nutritional status, were the greatest (10).

A nutrition education program in California chose as its target group
mothers involved in, the S,peCial Supplemental Foods for Women, Infants, and
Children Program (WIC) (12). The researchers found-the most effective nutri-
tion education method was the distribution of free food vouchers along with
brief informational materials accompanied by-verbal explanation.- As a result
of this educational attempt' the research team thought that benefits would be
noted in later status studies (12).

A Physicians and Nurses. Since proper nutrition determines phyt4cal
health, any part of the health-care team must have a knowledge of Correct
nUttitional data. The necessity of nutrition classes as an integrated part
of a physician's training is noted (8, 9, 31). Current nutritional data must
also be incorporated into anursing curriculum in a meaningful way. Hope-:
fully; the correct nutritional attitudes, skills, and practices of the nurse
are reflected.. in the patients she serves (34).

Teachers and Food Service Personnel. Since teachers andifood-service
personnel are part of the env ronment-responsini-for teaching' children,
these two - groups -mus e in possession of proper nutritional information.
"As teachers serve as image.models-and behavioral Change.agents, they should .
be provided with resource information and training in.:nutrition education"
(33:23). The state.of Maryland proposed-the following recommendations_for
teachers:

Recommendation No. _-8
- - . - - - - - - . _ . _ _

Introduce pilotnutrition education courses in selected
undergraduate training Programs which train early childhood
and primary schoolteachers.

*Recommendation No. 9

Make available preservice and in-service programs and
contributing education courses to all teachers in grades
K-12 to enable them to acquire a knowledge of nutrition

''''subject matter, nutrition education methodology, and

community nutrition resources.
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Recommendation No. 10

Require all eleientary teachers to have a course in
basic nutrition. (33:24)

The state of California also recognized the need'as described by Perryman

\

in the following quote:

A school food service program that provides only food
for the'student--no matter how successfully--is failing
in its role as.a.part of an educational program. It is
both the function and the. obligation of the school food
service program to'be a source of nutritional 'informa-
tion to the student, the, school, and the community. (28:13),

In an attempt to,satisfy this need, the Child Nutrition Faciiitiet; Act
of 1975 was generated in California (7). The aim of thiSlact was to provide
one nutritionally adequate meal per day and also, with the;longrange purpose
of improving food habits, health, and prOdUctivity, to instruct children from
all income levels. n the principles of good nuprition. The funding for nutri-
tibn education projects was appropriated at the level of 2 percent from state
schoOl meal reimbursements. The curriculum for the project\inclUdes classroom
instruction based on a multidisciplinary approach (prepared\by the food.
service nutritionist and administered by the classroom teacher). ,The food
service nutritionist is also responsible. for ?rept.,:ing instruction sessions
for school staff and parents., The whole program is'channeledthrOugh the
school food service (7).

. The method used in evaluatingthe results consisted of a\pre- and post-,
test for students, school staff, and parentsi .The -test included cognitive
and affective components. Plate-waste data are collected for the prOjat
students who are participating inthe school lunch_Program7on-a pre!- and
.post-test. basis.. Plat:FLLPte_data-for-a group of students. not receiving
nutrition_educattaff-iiFi also collected and comparisons made (11). Seventeen
schools (11) participating in the, project in'the 1976 and1977 School year
evidenced the following results:

1. Decrease in plate-Waste---

2. Increase in knowledge of basic nutrition concepts-as evdentgd by an
increase in post-testsdores over'preteSi.scores

0
3. Increase in positiVe attitude toward food as evidenced by' affective_

test score increase

4.. Increase in understanding of nutritionalconcepts by the staff as
evidenced by increased scores on post-test over the pretest ii both.
the cognitive and affective Portions of:the test'

Parents exhibited the weakest gains, but they toO evidenced increases
on the post-test over the pretest on both cognitive and affedtive portions
of the test <11).
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For the school year 1977 and 1978 the following schdols were, included
in the project (7):

Participating Child Nutrition Entities (1977-78)

Bakersfield College
Benicia Unified School District .
B,erkeley'Head Start

-

California State University, 'Los Angeles
Chinatown Community Children's Center
Contra Costa County Department of Human Resources
Chula Vista City School District -

East Long Beach Neighborhood Center
Humboldt County Superintendent of Schools_
Lamont Elementary School District
Mendocino County Superintendent of Schools .

Milpitas Unified School District
Newport-Mesa Unified School District
Oakland Unified School District
Old Adobe Elementary School District
Placer County Office of Education
.Poway Unified School District
,Riverside Unified School District

----''Rowland'Unified School District
San Diego City Schools
San Francisco Head Start
San Jose Unified School District
San Juan UnifiedSchool_Diatri

School'District
5an.Aateo City.Schools
Santa Barbara City Schools
Santa Clara Unified School:District
Shasta High School District
Tribal American Children'p-Center'
Vallejo Unified.School DistriCt.

Students. The Dairy CoUncil of California studied the;effect of nutri-
tion education on the students and teachers-at.the second-grade level in,the
Los Angeles area (22)., The study was divided into ,,three phases.. The first '.,.

phase,_ the'Nutrition Teaching EnvironmenStUdy, showed that.although --.
there.is:an awareness 'a the four food groups' among secondgradd teachers,
less-than.hilf Were able to select ebilinced meal. Thesecond. phase was
called Experimental Teacher Group Training. ,Pretesting, followed by two days
of nutritional instruction, followed by a post-test showed an increase of
.69 percentoothe'ayerage grade on the post -test. The third phase was called
Student Nutrition test- Teach -Test Program. In this phase a 76 percent ir-
crease intheaveraie score.on a teat Of nutritional knowledge -was noted (22).

'This increase suggests that the teachers' instructional techniques about
-nutrition became, more effective following their nutrition training sessions.
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In Little Rock,.)Arkansas, nutrition education programs were undertaken
with two groupq of primary-grade children (3). The material to be presented
to the children was prepared by the nutritionists from the school food service
department and was presented to the children by the classroom teacher. The
variable was that for one group of teachers, an assistant nutrition coordi-'
nator, supplemental teaching materials,-as well as supplies and suggeStions
(from the food service department) were provped, while the other group of
teachers* was unaided., Changes in.childreneating habits'and behavior
toward food occurred more readily when food's rVice department assistance
reinforced teacher .inetruction.

A four-week study in suburban Maryland (5.) ested a sample of thirty
second graders following' a thirty-Minutedaily n trition instruction session.
A.nutrition post-test, plate-waste observation, a d.parent-prepared question-
naires following instruction were used to Svaluat the of the
program.., While results were not startling, there seemed to be a trend toward
improved dietary habits. This study stressed the importance of ehe home in
influencing dietary habits (5). i

The effectiveness of a three7leek nutrition teaching unit on fourth .and
fifth graders in Iowa (1) was underiaken.1 The results were to be measured -by --
changes in nutritionalattitude, dietary bab nd_nutrittaail knowledge
among the twoundedioungaters-who.--web4.. nvolved in this program: 'While
thisatudy-TnotVran.- increase in nutritional knowledge, no dietary habit changes.

. occurred. ,T...Ttesignificance of this study_liee in the, methodology of the
experiMent, which provided valuable guidelines forresearch in the field of
nutrition education (1).

Even though.majoremphaeis had been placed on nutrition education in the
previous.sehoOl'years, the.Tennessee Health Education Project .(19). was ini-
tiated in 1972 to solve the problem of highschool students'. poor nutritional
habits. This project attempted tO.incorporate nutrition education into the

. different health content area in the high school curriculum. A trend toward
incorporating nutrition education into the total'health.care instruction unit
is emerging.(19).

A minicourse in fooa.and nutrition was developed at, the Massachusetts
Institute' of Technology. "Thsminicourse: is used bere-to means short,
Complete course which-Can stand on its tiwnor serVasan independent unit in
a.longer course" (30:25).' Once the value of the teaching method was estab-
lished, a Erial,course was administered to eleventh and"tWeifth graders from
the Roston area. '-Pretand post -tests were administered to both the test and
the'control groups before and aftertheminicoUrse. To.evaluitechanges in .

knowledge, attitudes, and behavior concerning nutrition-Was the objec--,
tive. fA significant improvement occurred.in.the acquisition'o nutrition
knowledge, but no. change appeared in attitude and behavior..(29)..'. These mini
courses were often incorporated into-the chemistry and biology curriculum.

.In Illinois' a researcher attempted to'inetruct high school students by
.using games and "discovery learning" techniques (32). The outcome of this
rype.of. education showed increases in nutrition knowledge.and an improvement
in attitudes toward nutrition. A tentative. conclusion would be that by
varying teaching techniques one could, improve student knowledge of and atti-
tudes towardnutrition (32). In this study nutrition was taught apart from
related science courses.
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Community. Ina Nashville, Tennessee, project h low-income community
was used as the target area,(15). The community .consisted of 453,500 house-
holds from an inner-city, black, deprived, low-income area. .:The techniques
and approaches used are as follows:

1. Involving people in a self-help type program of nutrition improvement

2. Increasing access to food in a community by various means which
included the transportation to food stores for those who had no,
means of transportation

3. Increasing the utilization of, and participation in, various supple-
mental food programs as well as the Food Stamp Program by eligible
persons

4,. Intensive education, activities at the project site, at the site of_ --
purchase, as well as in the homes and various_places-in-the-domMnnity

5. Providing_the-consumer group with different ways and means of obtain-
ing more, better and different kinds of foods and thereby-improvtng-
the nutritional status of individuals and the quality of their lives

. Centering all of these activities around a core community nutrition
group with volunteers from the community and the colleges, partidu-,
larly.Fisk, Tennessee State. and Vanderbilt Universities, as well as
Meharry Medical College (15:464)

. .
. . .

. .

' The researcher stressedthat good nutrition practice and good health
care go'hand-inrhand. The bilSchemical analyses performed before the initia=.
tion 'OC,:the program and'fifteen months afterward showed improvement in the
subjectst nutritional status% as measured. by seriu.m''levels of ascorbic acid,,
iron; and-folic acid, and in u inary riboflavin ands thiamin. No change was
noted in plasma vitamin Acontent. These results libint to the effectiveness
of this. program in improving nver-all nutritional, status (15).

In Chicago (21), nutrition education was integrated into the interdiscip-
linary health care:services;--The medical group aimed to incorporate nutrition
counseling as a necessary part of ambulatory health care.organizations and
thus used preventiVe methods to improVe nutritional health (21)...

T-.

Effect of Mass. Media on Nutritional Status
...

One of the most:powerful techniques for satisfying the needs of nutri-
tional education is the mass media, whose advertisements and commercials are

.potent teaching, devices; 'Nutrition educators must .use this tool to improve
thenutritional status of children and adults alike (23).

Numerous nutritional messages appear on children's teievision,-but they
0 no encourage proper dietary habits. Some of the television commercials .

are misleading and confusing; to the children. Yeti these messages bocitard
children -dally.,Thus, a perfect, mostly untapped, opportunity to teach 7''.----.

Correct dietary habits is being overlooked\(13);-One company that is taking
*vantage of this opportunity is Sunkist, whose commercials successfully
teach good nutritional habits.,
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Radio in used in KoreA.IA reach, the people and provide proOr, current,
nutritional data (14). The +wins also devined n nutritional calendar to I

inform their population about: nutrition .(14). In Korea as well as the limited
States1.,1comic strips about nLtOtion have been used in an attempt to catch
the ;Outwit of people (14, 4). Another ingenious use of media was a nutri-
tional munical created by tw very talented, concerned students in an atteMpt
to deliver the "good news" of proper'nutrition to many people (26).

Conclusions

AaFigLPre 6 shows,' ec nomics and education constitute human intellectual
areas that mutually affect the nutriture of the population. section clasdified
as "mildly malnourished." For example, the poor,, no matter how much nutrition
education they receive,will continue to be malnourished as long as they do not
have sufficient funds to purchase proper food. On the other hand, nutritional
status studies reveal that while malnutrition is most often associated with
poverty, evidences of deficiencies appear in all segments of our society.
Therefore,, proper education even with limited funds', should improve nutri-
tional health. Although only the Tennessee project measured status btfote
and after nutrition education, a general assumption is that any improvement{-
in dietary habits will be eventually reflected in improved, tatus.

--Both the incorporation of nutrition education into the curriculum of
other discipline's and the adoption of forceful teaching .hniques have met .

with success in the search for-the proper way to teach u+1, :tion.".The-conclu-,
sions of the California Education Projects emphasize that. she incorporation
of nutrition education into the'school curriculum is a successful practiCe.
As to which particular seiment of humanity is most' receptiveto nutrition
education, a definite andwer:cannot be given, because all,groups given mutri-
tion_instrection improved their dietary habits. Ideally then, in order for
nutrition education to be effective in improving nutritional status, the most
effective techniques, enthusiastic-teachers, and interested and,receptive
groupsmugt be combined.

To quote from George M. Briggs:.

1

.

.

. ., : it cannot' be, disputed that nutrition. education

is able to influence- the eating habits of population's,.
It'depends on the message, how.well it's done,. the A, '

target, population, and hOw'Mtich money and time are ..
available to do the job.1 (6:52)

He encourages all to.speak up and to support and develop more effective
nutrition education programs and more nutrition eduCation research; which
will ultimately produce a healthiet United States/population (6). When
success is realized in the fieldsof nutritiOneducation, improvement in
nutritional\ status of the people will be evidenced in the-United States.
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CHAPTER 6

Malnutrition, and Obesity

Dietary patterns of greater food intake than required and of high-calorie
food consumption are major causes of obesity, which often impairs a child's
physiological and psychological well-being.

Prevalence in Children

In affluent societies, such as/the United States, obesity is becomi3g an
ever increasing and serious health Problem. ExcesSive weight has been declared
the most common nutritional disorder among school children in our society (11).
Obesity has also been considered a/symptom rather than a disease, such as high
blood pressure or anemia. To bsOverweight represents a visible consequence
of ingesting more calories than are being consumed as energy (1).

Accurate figures about the number of obese children'are not available
because of difficulties in defining and measuring excessive weight. However,
various studies have attempted to approximate the magnitUde of the problem of
obesity in children.,-

A.-

A study conducted in Hawai among preschool children revealed that 5 to
10 percent of twor to three-yea olds were considered fat (13). In the Ten-
State Survey, :which used the data from=the California component, 14 percent
of the children:under six years of age had weights abdve the 84th percentile
values of the Iriwa standards (15). Also in the Ten-State Survey i.nformation
on skinf old data from the Ten-St to Survey revealed that 5 to.7percent of
the children in the three- to si year age group had:valuesabove the 95th
percentile (15).

_ \

\
In school-rage children, the p evalence of overweight continues. Accord-

ing to Neumann(15),'3 to 20 perce t of these children are described as obese,
depending on the particular, groups xamined and the'definitions, methods, and

/
stanecrls used to describe obesity.\ In a Cincinnati study that used tricep
skinf measurements, 10 percent of.the school children were, described as
obese '-).. Anrither group of high s hool students from Berkeley, Ca%faraia,
was eliined for obesity. Eleven per ent of the ninth graders and l p*eat
of the. twelfth graders were consider& obese (10).'

In an Englir study using weight- or-hei ht de initions, obesity among
school children, aged six to fourteen years, was 2 7 percent. However, in

' another English Study of the same age giriup,using/trifold skin thickness as a
measurement (20m or greater), a higher incidence/was revealed. In a group
of nine-year olda

1,
11.2 percent of girls And 3.5' percent of boys were so

classified (6). Other Engliih studies sh Wed a 2 to)5 percent obesity factor
je school children up to the age of pliber y'(11)./But a'remarkble increase
-to'30,percent in fourteen-year-old girls w s revealed in a study by Lloyd in

1Buckinghamshire 01).
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More investigators have cited a more, general statistical range, from 10
to 20 percent, for the prevalence of obesity in high school students (5, 13, 14,
18). And yet another reflection of the prevalence of obesity Might be evidenced
by studies showing that in the last fifty years, American boys have become 6 to
8 percent taller and 12 to 15 percent heavier than their fathers (10).

Determination of Obesity

Statistics describing the prevalence of obesity among children mean
little without some explanation of the determination of overweight. _Obesity

refers to excess fat on the body, but there is no specific amount of fat which
classifies the individual as obese (11).

,To.measurethe total quantity .of body fat is not easy. Determination by
weight, the most common method, is only a rough guide to obesity, even when
the child's sex, age, and height are considered. This method does not reflect
the contribution to overweight caused by lat as distinct from muscle and bone
(11). Net all heavy children are obese, although children whose weight exceeds
the standard for height, age,' and sex by more than 20 percent are'likely to
have too much fat (11).

Another way to measure body fatness,;sometimes considered simpler and
more effective, is the use of calipers. The fat fold under the skin at either
the upper atm (triceps) or subscapula is grasped with the calipers. A measure
ment is taken and compared with existing standards of normal ranges for boys
and girls (10, 11). In practice the gauge of obesity by simple inspection
(11) is an easier method to use. A knowledgeable observer, seeing a child
undressed, can usually make a fair assessment of excess fatness; so, as a
general principle, if a child looks fat, then he or she is obese (11, 14).

Causation of Obesity

While establishing the prevalence of obesity in children, researchers
have found it necessary to investigate some of the causes of this health
disorder. Since obesity in childhood, as in any other age group, is not a
uniform_condition, there are a number of contributing factors in causation
(2). According to Lloyd:

Strictly speaking, there is only one cause of obesity,
namely,an intake of energy in the form of food which
is in excess of the child's requirements (including
the requirements for growth and activity) and the
subsequent storage of surplus energy in the form of

fatiJ-11:41)

Heredity has also been found to play a part in determining body fatness.
Studies in Massachusetts show that in families where both parents are of
normal weight, less than 10 percent of their children will be obese. Yet if

one parent is obese, 40 percent of. their offspring will be obese, and the
increase will be to 80 percent if both parents are obese (14). In 'a study. by

Matsuno, Hankin, and Dickinson (13), of eleven families of obese children in
Hawaii, obesity was prevalent in eight mothers and five fathers.
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' 1

The same propene ty
4

is not seen in studies of adopted children,\who were
adopted when they\w e very young (10). Studies of identical and fraternal
twins, some-of who were raised in different househhlds, show results support-
ing the genetic` ,p edisposition for obesity '.(14). I

Fatness be inning in infancy also shows a correlation with obesity'in
older children?, The study by Cheek and'White (5) suggests that overnutrition
during ihfan0 is common and capable of promoting the excess secretion of
hormones, such as growth hormone and insulin in individuals with a genetic
susceptibility. The data indicate that the practice of increasing food'intake
during inf hcy may initiate excessive hormone activity and excess growth of
fat tissue as well as lean body mass (5).

.

I

\

,
\

Stunkard (16) agrees with the theory that thalnumber of .the cells in fat'
tissue Is determined very early in life and that overeating during this criti-
cal earily.period gives rise to fat tissue containing a large number of fat
cells./ He further states that after childhood, any increase in body fat is
achi ed by an increase in the size, not the number, of individual cells.
`Neu nn (15) agrees that childhood obesity often starts in infancy, but he
fee s a more common onset occurs probably in the mid-childhood years. The
se ibusness of-.onset in mid-childhood Years is supported by correlating data
on!obesity in the school-age child with persistence of obesity in later life.

z A
e-
4

Socioeconomic Factors

The children from low-economic groups are considered to be a, vulnerable
and high-risk group for.obesity. In a'study conducted by Stunkard and others
(17), 3,344 inner-city children were evaluated with the use of-triceps skin-
fold measurements of 23 mm. in females and 18 mm. in males, as the definition
of obesity. The results showed that nine times greater prevalence of obesity .

occurred in girls from lower rather than higher socioeconomic levels. In boys,
great differences also appeared'by age six; lower-class boys had twice the
prevalence of obesity as those from higher classes. The poor showed a greater
trend toward obesity during childhood and into late adolescence. However,
.based on the Ten-State Nutrition Survey, Corn and Clark (9) found that, until
adolescence, children from higher'socioeconomic groups' were consistently
fatter (as measured by triceps skinf old) than those in lower-income levels.
in the upper-income-groups, the degree of fatness was highest in earlier
childhood.

Problems an Obese Child Encounters

The.problems which the obese child encounters are mainly concentrated in--
the adolescent period. However, theobese_pre-Adolescent-is notcarefree,

------bacauss-theTcomplexttisa-e-nesity, both-physidlogitai-and psychological,
are-Magnified during these years of development (14).

Physical Problems

Since obesity is:a nutritional disorder of the body, certain physiologi-\
cal manifestatiOns are expected; Many of these,. such as heart disease and
high blood pressure, do not appear until latet in life.' There are some
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serious, but rare, diseases associated with obLiesity that can develop during
childhood. An example is Pickwickian syndroMe, a condition involving carbon
dioxide narcosis and decreased ventilatory capacity (15). Other results of
severe overweight' cause certain orthopedic. disorders,,auch as LeggPerthes
disease and genu valgum (15).

More common physical complaints associated with childhood obeSity are in
the form of clumsiness, shortness of breath, skin irritation due to friction,
and heat discomfort (15). These physical characteristics are closely related
to the obese adolescent's inactivity. Lack of exercise and excess intake of
fats are implicated in contributing to the later development of atherosclerosis
(3).

Obese adolescents are less fit than their slender peers and are less
inclined to engage in physical activity (1). In a vigorous physical education
program conducted in a school system of a Boston suburb, children and their
mothers sometimes mistook the effects of overheating (flushing, huffing, and
puffing) for an imminent heart attack. These chldren had so seldom engaged
in vigorous physical activity that the signs of exertion were unrecognizable
and frightening (1)..

During adolescence. a' growth spurt occurs which involves an.increase in
both height and'weight, as well as a change in the relative body,composition. .

Girls show a greater increase than boys in adipose tissue stores, as opposed
to skeletal and nonadipose cell mass (3). Such changes arc, of course, normal
and expected;_. but 'many adolescents become anxious over both the loss of a."
Childhood body configuration and the potential for becoming obese, which is
equated with being-undesirable (3).

Psychological Problems

Probably more devastating and serious than the physical problems an obese.
child enounters are the psychological troubles. It'has been well documented
that obese children have a poor selfimage and express feelings of inferiority
and rejection '(15). These children encounter teasing and ridicule'and are

,often left out of games, activities, and athletics and, thus, become increas
ingly more inactive-(15).

There has been a\change in our attitudes toward the obese child. In the
past, obesity was congidered a-sign of prosperity. Parenis who had fat
Children were Obviously affluent enough to feed them (18). Today's youth
consider obesity not as an admirable sign of solidarity, but a,trait to be
scorned and derided. Fat children suffer ridicule from their peers and
becomeobjects of embarrassment and criticism from parents, teachers, and
other adults (18). According to Bruch:

There is probably no other age group as concerned and
preoccupied with their physique and appearance as
adolescents--before, and even more, after pubescence.
They are forever worried about their size, whether they
are too tall or too short, about the adequacy of their
sexual development, about-their'hair and skin, and their
attractiveness in general; but most of all they are
preoccupied with their weight (2:151).
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Slendemetilsas a steWord of beauty was extolled zs the Veight of fashion
when TWiggy ;e7 inches, 92 qlounda) was introduced as a model ft r. thousands' of

deVeloping adoleaceztg, Her slender appearance-made them conceltrate in
.achieving the same starve4 leek, hence placing more-pressure on those who
were overweight (2). The pressures to-wbich obese adolescents are exposed'in
our slimness- conscious society are refLAted in the results of projective
tests-which,showed upper class girls had heightened sensitivity to and obses-
sive preoccupation with the state.of 'being. fat (2). Other. teenagers receiving
treatment for obesity stated that they were concerned about their weight, ,but
their real concern was appearance (18). Even clothing for teenagers is
designed for the slim, svelte figure. Attempts .to disguise-obesityunder
condescending-terms, such as. chubby and husky do not fool'children (18).

.There is a donfuthion and disagreement about the importance of emotional
factors in childhood obesity, whether they contribute to its development, or
whether the psychological problems are secondary to the social rejection obese
youngsters encounter(2). The -attitudes of obese college students and children
attending a nutritiOn.clinis were studied, and it was observed that obese
teenagers feel discriminated against but come to"accept this treatment as
just. aluryleel unable to escape their condition and become tolerant of abuse
(2). Mayer (14) interprets these characteristics as passivity, similar to
thegesignation observed among victims of prejudice. These personality traits
resalt from the. constant pressure on the. obese to,become something they are
not and to think poorly-of-themselves' because of what they are (Figure 7).

v
ihile net all obese adolescents are. maladjusted, or even excessively

unhappy, the potential for additional probleMs in psychological-development
remains. For these young people to develop a poaitive self-concept and sense
of mastery, over the` environment is particularly difficult. -Obesity is not
N.Falued in this society, yet' many adolescents. are unable to effect lasting
changes in 4eir weight; so the task of trying to accomplish weight loss does
little to facilitate an obese adolescent's sense of competence and autonomy
(2)
Objectives of a Reform Program

. In a_discussien-of 7a-weight-teform program, one should first recognize
-that Tobesity is a difficult and disappointing condition to treat and that
eventual relapse is frequent (11). Statistics indiCate that only about 15
percent of obese children become normal-weight adults (16). Wolfish (18) .,
reports that the overweight teenager has an 80 percent chance of becoming a
fat adult and that adults who have been fat for most of their lives have
little or no success in permanent weight reduction

"Patterns'

The. cornerstone of weight reduction programs is to reduce energy intake

below expenditure (11). Even as this equation holds true for many, it does
not always. apply to youth, especiallythe obese teenager, whose food'patterns
are not clearly understood (18). Many obese adolescents are actually euphagic,

meaning the calorie intake'ia not excessive. This condition is confusing to .

the child, the parent, and the medical profession (18).
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Wolfish (18) states that in the adolescent there are three types of
obesity Manifested in different. types of body composition:

TYPE -7 A normal amount of lean body mass is present with an,increase
in,total body fat.. This group has the most success from
treatment.

TYPE II - A larger amount of lean body mass as well as total body fat
is present. There usually appears to be a family history
of the same composition. This group often has higher birth
weights and is larger throughout life. Change is difficult
during treatment, as.the body tends to adhere to the fat
Stored.

TYPE III - No increase in total body fat or weight is apparent, but
excessive amounts of adipose tissue develop in specific
areas, such as thighs,, buttocks, and upper arms. Individuals
with this type are very difficult to treat, as decrease in
caloric intake does not work (18).

Treatment

.. Before a'specific dieter activity program begins, -those treating the,-
children should discuss with them and their parents or guardiansthe probable
causes of. obesity and the motivation to change (11). In working with obese
preschooloand school-age'children staff members control -and modify the envi-
ronment, but the youngsters still-take some degree of responsibility appro-

... Priateto-their maturity. The children become aware of what they eat and
establish eentrel-over-theitfood intake; This procedure requires cooperation.
of family, school, and relatived (15).

A weight-control program in Hawaii for sixteen obese children, six to
fourteen years of age, '.:..171d -a team approach of individual counseling, nutri-.
tion education, and p',...,::Al activity. The seven memberi of- the "success"
group (thoee having a we.-....;,At lost:: .0 five pounds or more), by regularly keep-

ing'their appointments and,faithfully.keeping food and activity records,
showed signsof more motivation. However, those in the "success" group

\\\
'generally were older, better achievers in scheol,'became obese at later ages,
and had lest; obese parents (13).

The formal behavior' modification techniques whichare applied to adults
toAllter eating behavior are used less with children. A pilot project of
children seven -to thirteen years old was carried out successfully but modi-
fiad-to use tangible rewards. for weight loss, such as passes, to bowling alleys
or skating rinks to also increase physical activity. The goal was tb increase;
adaptive behavior before maladaptive behavior became too resistant to change
(15).'

Bruch (2) contends that the only fat children who "outgrow" their obesity
are those who, on their own initiative, make the decision to reduce. Young
(19) supports this concept by referring to certain circumstances contributing
to succcess in weight loss. The patient is reasonably well adjusted emotion-
ally, has a meaningful reason to lose weight,, has a realistic goal for weight
loss, not a fantasy, and is in early stages of obesity.
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Dietary Management

During childhood, the main goal is weight control, which allows for
growth, not weight reduction. The child's bodily supply of calories and
protein'must allow for growth and development of lean body mass and produce a
decrease in fat (15). Diets should be adjusted to individual needs:' however,
nutritional-recommendations for children under twelve years of age are about
sixty kilocalpries per kilogram of'ideal body weight (50th percentile value
of acceptable standard), with 20 percent of-calories from protein, 40 percent
from carbohydrates; and 40 percent from fat. Childred are not denied the
basic family diet,(but they eat smaller portions and avoid highly caloric
foods (15).

Eating habits also have a correlation'to obesity in children. Eight
'pairs of_ six- to fourteen-year-old children (one member of each pair,was obese
and the other nonobese) were matched on age, sex,.and number of children eat-
ing together. These pairs of children were ObserVed unobtrusively as they
ate lunch in a school cafeteria'. The obese children had the same pattern, of
eating found in obese adults,/ thait is, a faster rate of biting, less chewing,
and' moreextraneous respodseaduring eating (12).

lieumann(15)madegestions to parents to modify eating behavior.
.in their children by:.

"\

1. Ridding\the.houeLofYjunk food" and providing loW-calorie snacks

2. Furnishing'' appropriate -size portions,

3. Avoiding the "Clean7plate" syndrome

4. Cutting food into small pieces.

5. Engaging the child in conversation

6. Avoiding the Child's having to eat alone

7. Beginning education about food exchanges

However, the responsibility for dietary control is placed on the child with
the parents as helpers (18).

Exercise

Promotron ofOhyiical activity is a part of the total reformnogr4m.
.obese children are encouraged to participate in physical activities but; More
imOcirtantly; to develop a habit- of some regular daily exercise, such as walk-.
ing, climbing stairs, 'or-participating in regular sports (11, 15).

Although Wolfish --(8) statea that stressing exercise as rhe_only means
of fat reduction is a faLlaciovis principle, Mayer is adamant. that "no single
factor is more frequently responsible for the developmentlof obesity / in
adolescents than the lack:of physical exercise" (14).. He contends that-
weight control has been obscured by these four'erroneous conceptions: /
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1. The overwhelming emphasis on caloric intake to the almost total
exclusion of- output . .

2. The underestimation .of the caloric cost of .exercise

3. The mistake belief that increase in physical activity is always
followed by an Increase in appetite

4. The Allure to. realize that the kinds of participAtion, recognition,
and aucceis. hat .adolescents enjoy, and the confidence which these
bring, are mainly :achieved by activities, that require physical

_exercise (14)

Time-motion studies were completed'in two girls '. camps, one for.thehbese
and the other for the nonobese. Movies taken of the girls playing volleyball
and tehnfa; and.swimming showed the obese girls had,almost _negligible energy'
expenditures. Furthermore, the overweight girls were quite unaware of their
lack of participation in the., activities (14).

tudies done at Camp-Seascape in Brewster, Mass
ese teenagers used an "economy.of motion." The
th 'a group..of obese girls who played volleyball with
girls' team, which expended almost 50 percent. less
team' still managed to win the game (18).

Data from similar s
setts, concurred that ob

,- experiments were done wi
nonobese girls. The fat
energy than the nonobese

achu7

. -
other program, directed by Mayer (14), in a large public school system,

incl ed several hundredhbese children and adolescents. Through increased.,'
pyaicalsiactivity, this group lost weight and retained these losses for
several years. The youths wereinstructed-and encouraged to use proper.
nutrition, but th6 were not placed on restricted diets. Another aspect of,-

. the program included special classes which offered psychological support and
dailyt_physical education. The majority improved steadily under the regimen,
particularly when treatment began at a young age (13).

Prevention

"Prevention is the only real answer to the obesity problem" (19).. One
should -deal with the problem of childhood obesity,. not during puberty, but
during the:early infant years (18). Also supporting this idea is the previ
dusly.meniioned theory that the early juvenile, state of nutrition determines
the number, which-remains constant, of fat cells in the body.-(18).

Another means of preventing obesity is to change attitudes on infant and
early..childhood feeaing (18). Mothers shblird'Ea reward young chilaren's good_

,
behavior, with high-calorie shacks Prevention of obesity early in life is
especially important because most infants who are overhourished become fat
teenagers'and then fat adults (18).

'

Inasmuch as the treatment of childhood obesity is difficult and not often
effective, prevention is the better emphasis. PreventiVe measures attempt to
control early childhood feeding and food habits acquired in later years, such
as consumption of snacks, convenience foods,and foods eaten outside the home.
To ensure the effeCtiveness'of attempts at prevention; one mustrbe.certaid
that they balance with energyeXpeaditures compatible with modern life (17).
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\Ma of Obesity on Achievement and Behavior
\ `

Studies indicate that obesity affects a child's achievement and behavior
in terms of the degree to which the ridicule these children may encounter
affects their self-esteem.

Achievement

The physical state of obesity itself doe6 not affect children's potential
----fOre-achieVement. and learning. However,-external forces in the world around__--

them often'alter the inner self (2). Psychological tests prove helpful-In
evaluating the degree to which obese children have internalized the damaging
influences of the mistreatment toAlhich:they'may_be-exposed. As a group, obese
children attained high I:Q.son verbaltesta-,-but were rated lower on perform-
ance tests and were significantly---low in the Draw-APerson Test (2). The.

latter test is_indicative of a child's, self-concept,- thugauggesting a severe
disturbance in body image (2).
/ z

A study conducted by Canning andMayer .(4) concluded-that obese college
' applicants were, rejected at a higher rate than nonobese applicants. This

situation was particularly true for females. High school performances of the
obese and nonobese were compared, and.results (from I.Q. and SAT scores) showed
that obesity and intelligence were not correlated; nor were there differences
in high school, academic performanceattendance records, or future plans
following high school graduation. The laCkof differences in obese and non-'
obese students led to the cOnCIusionithat3rejudice against obese college
applicants was greater among college'admissiOn interviewers than high school

'

..

teachers. .

C , .. . 4,/.A

1 The data gathered from observations of younger children in the weight
,-

control study done with Hawaiian youngsters showed thatthose-who did better'
academically, were also more successful in achieving weight loss. The success
group demonstrated more motivation toward Achieving their goal (13),

Beha(41or 4

Some reference to the effectslof obesity on behavior is included in_the
discussion Of problems that the obeee.ehild encounters. As mentioned before,
obese adolescent girls tend to de 'Jelop a passive manner in reaction to some of
the.prejudice they encounter. Inianswers given to jicture- story and sentence
completion tests administered'hy Mayer, the obese girls were "passive" and the

. nonobese were "active."' In this context, passivity is.the expression of lack
of self-assertiveness and initial

_

Other obese adolescent grr have;psychological_traits similar to some

-other vrCtims.of prejudice. Projective tests of word aTiliElcifig-tbat
revealed the concerns of the subjects and their feelings were given.to obese .

-and nonohese girls attending summer camp. The obese girls gave answere whiCh
indicated a greater sensitivity:to andiconstant preoccupation with overweight,.
similar to the preoccupation with status7foUnd among members of ethnic and
racial minorities (1.4).
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When obese children associate isolatio /lend rejection with their peere ,,.
they may manifest the.. phenomenon of "withdraWal,"'the.behavior:that-recognizes
or suspects that they are unwelcome and'rObably dese.rxiingly se: :.Iii response/.
toa slide of a solitary boy approaching

7 a
small group of other boys,obese

12girls said'that the boy would remain solated from the group. In contrast,
the nonobese.girlssaid that he would ultimately be-accepted (14). ', /

1

I . ,

Data from a.directquestionnaire givento sortie obese girls attending
summer camps revealed that their beliefs abput themselves were the saw.: a
'other community members had expressedbeing overweight was.held in disdpin.
Among the responses. given by.the girls was that eating was a "bad. fiabiC and
associated with painful' emotion (14). P

Often there is a significant level of anger and discOrd thacepermeates"
the families of.Obese children and prevents Parents from permitting the child'S'
development toward independence. Sometimes the parents' overpowering, and 7

posPessive a titudes-interfere -with the thild's growing into'a distinct indi7f
Vidual..whose needs and impulses are clearly differentiatedjrom those of the e,
parents (2). Fat children who do not "outgrow" their childhood plumpness,
neither Physically' nor gsychologically, suffer from severe.defiats in the
process of.selfrdifferentiation, which is associated with an inability to
identify,"hunger"-and'to distinguish it from other bodily and emotional. states.
Thus, they are helpless in, their efforts to control food intake or tdirect
their lives (2).-

!

.,
,

In order to know whether dieting causes emotional depression; one would
need to measure symptoms of depression and study a sufficient umber of-obese 4

,

who are dieting and who:are not: One would have to .see whether there is\a
!

difference between these. groups and whether increased incidi ence of depression
.becoMes more frequent as caloric restriction is more severe.I Its the absence!
of such data, many Of the suppositions made on the subject, remain conjectural

' (14). . 1

Relation to School Lunch Programs
N

There is little information turrently availgble that:EOrrelatee obesity
With the school lunch,program per se. \In two English studies measuring the
contributions made by.:school milk .and meal programs given:Ch./primary school
children, there was, no evidence that either the additional 'milkor the:meal
was associated with obesity 8).. However, in 'adapting a preventiveepproach.
to treating obesity, federal school lunch and.breakfast programs are in
particularly good position todemoustrate.and teach proper nutritional pram
tices (16).

School food service can help control obesity in children by showingthat
school, meals are'both nutritionally adequate and appetizing and that these
eals-offer-a-vatieddiet, which dray not be present at hoMe, Self7-service

t) canteens mayeven display a range of foOde whose energy content-ralabelled
-as part of an educational-exercise (11).
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Few studies'have'been 'done on the types of food most likely.to.pranote
obesity, although there is a general impression that concentrated carbohydrate
foods. are particularly prone'to do this (11). Unfortunately, if an adolescent
is to have a nutritious-diet,.he,or she must go to' considerable trnuble.H-
qteadily available foods are those dispensed from vending mathi s or fast

/

food'stores. These foods, which primarily contain empty calor es and highly
refined carbOhYdrates,"have'relatively little nutritional val e. Waiting

;-.:
until. mealtithe or until one arrives home to have fruit or pr9tein snacks

4-

means a delay. in gratification, which.is difficult even forinany adults (3).

The student needs'access,to nutritious snacks both at school and home.
,The.feagOnsibility rests with those who are concerned with improving the
,nutrition of society in general. 'Iliere Seems'little rational reason that
nutrtioussnacks cannot be distributed in vending machines,-:which.are readily t.

accessible to adolescents, in particular (3).

. ,

Teachers, together with-other colleagues in the school setting, play a/
part in diagnosis, management; :and, even more importantly, in prevention of
obesity-fi school children. Teachers are in a good position to notice o*s ty
in its early stages, and to determine whether a fat child. is becoming withdr wn r
.or is being unduly teased. .Teachers. who undertake supervisory duties at me 1-
times can help by letting the child know. they support his or her diet. Wo ds
of praise and encodragement are positive reinforcement (11). - . \

r
.

.

Teachers a4Oiplay a key role by: their examples.' Those who havetheilr
i

own weight under control and demonstrate appropriate eating andaCtivity
patterns provide role models for their pupils (11).

.\,-

, Children are captive from fi to six hoUrs per day,for a period of years
in the ed4ation system. Advent ge can betaken of all the resources of the
school in ;An besity control prograM; including the nurse, teacher, phys1ical
'education tea her, and consulting dietitian (15). Innovative school - centered
`obesity trea&pent program§ have demonstrated their effectiveness (14).

.v7 , 4

.. Most'aedleacentS need additional information on nutrition and health . ,--
during the, -later years, when they can conceptualize such informationi' more(
sophfdticated terms and when such informatiois more likely to have-a personal
*Meaning for,them. The obese child whohas.a probleM with eating and, is inter-\(

v , ested in. doing something about.the'problem may benefit. from an opportgnity to
. .

\ 'explore the reasons he or she fails to practice his or her knowledge about /

nnutrition
-
(3),

v

' \ COnCIUSIOng A

...:

.

; I. '''l'
.

A,ndted4hbove, the prevalence of obesity in children is of gr ing .,

concern. Excessive. weight can be a serious childhood physical diso der, which '

leads td further health complications later in life, if the,conditi n is notfurther
corrected: Ohesity places both physical and emotional stress on t e child
and -adds_to_the already difficult task srowing_up, Among_the_problemsi. n7,,
young people encounter, adolescent obesity, both in prevalence and severity,
,seems to be the most serious age-group problem.

: ' ?

. .
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Since many factors leading to the development of obesity are known, many
cases could be anticipated and preventive measures invoked. After obesity
develops, treatment is much more difficult because its nature seems to per-
petuate. itself.

Most efforts with children's weight reduction programs have demonstrated
little lasting effect in dealing with obesity; adult programs produce simi-
larly discouraging results. From the information presented, the most positive
method to conquer obesity is prevention. The current efforts toward early
detection and prevention of crippling or killing diseases make it also timely
to similarly alter the emphasis in treatment of obesity.
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CHAPTER 7

Malnutrition and Dental Problems

Researchstudies reveal that nutritional' habits influence. the development
of dental caries and periodontal disease. Certain kinds of foods destroy
tooth enamel and gum tissue; others prevent decay.

Prevalence in Children

Dental decay is among.the most prevalent of all human diseases affecting
inhabitants in every part of the world. In general; the more affluent the
population group, the more prevalent the disease (3).

Within the United States, a relatively affluent nation, 'die Tea-State
Nutrition Survey showed that, among children from different subgroups of the
population, there was a considerable variation in the number of decayed and
filled teeth. The number of dental, caries in the permanent teeth u5 children
generally increased with a child's age (10). Rowever,'the data OA decayed,
missing,,and filled (DMF) teeth showed that the older Spanish-American children
had the lowest level of dental care. There was a relationship between the'
prevalence of carries in adolescents and the intake of foods conreinino sugar.
In addition, the data generally indicate that, in.many sOgmenCe of the popu-
lation surveyed, inadequate care of the teeth causes poor der:tel. health (10).

Both dc7Ital caries and periodontal disease are major ,oral hsalth problems.
Dental caries are more prevalent in youth, and periodontal diseae occurs in
later years. Present concepts favor the view that diet and nu'ition, as vell
as oral hygiene and dental care, play an important role in prevention and
control of both these diseases (8).

. A recent survey in England of 3,000, school children sh4.4 0.7..at by the
time most of the subjects reached age thirteen, caries had attaAe0 an awrage
of ten teeth per child. Only 40 percent of these teeth had been treated by
dentists; the rest received no treatment. On the average, the children's
consumption of sweets was 1745 ounces per 'week; some children, howerer, ate
more than.three pounds.of sweets each week (4).

The Ten-State. Nutrition Survey showed that an unusually htgl., vzevalene
of periodontal disease was reported. In persons less than eighteen years of
age, periodontal disease consisted predominantly of.gingivitis keisease with-
out poCkets'(10). Other studies show that periodontal disease ranges from 10
percent'in five- to nine-year olds to 50 percent and over'in pet-sons seventeen .

years of age or older (8).

Correlation Between Dental Diseaie andiSluteition

Results from studieson the relationship between-dietary habits and
dental diSease reveal that eating habits influence the health-iif-onesLtooth
enamel and guall tiasue.
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Caries Formation

"Dental caries is basically a local disease of the teeL, subject to the
influence of those dietary components which provide food and sustenance for
the plaque bacteria" (3). Decay develops after part or all of the tooth has
emerged into the oral cavity and has been exposed to the action of the oral
microflora. The organisms collect on tht surfaCe of the exposed tooth at
sites protected from the cleansing action of mastication and form plaque.
Then the caries lesion starts beneath the plaque and progressed inward toward
the pulp, destroying' the enamel and dentin (3). The rotting process is called
caries because it refers to the Latin word carius, meaning rotten (6).

The surface layer of enamel, the first of the tissues usually attacked
by caries, is more heavily mineralized and more resistant to the carious
process than are the deeper layers. This layer contains higher concentrations
in fluoride, zinc, lead, maganese, tin, and iron and lesser amounts of carbo-
nate, sodium, and magnesium thanglithe underlying enamel. An increased level
of enamel carbonate is correlated with caries susceptibility, and an increased
enamel fluoride with caries resistance (3).

- Newly erupted teeth are considerably more susceptible to decay than older
teeth. Enamel is believed to undergo a process of maturation following tooth
eruption and.exposure to the influence of saliva,which increases its resistance
to cariogenic agents (3).

The importance of saliva as ,,i protection against dental caries is clearly
demonstrated by the striking increase in the incidence of 7.,,-ies. following the
removal of major salivary glands in animal studies or the ;at of xer-catomia
in man. There is also a tendency for saliva-flow rates to oo higher incaries-
_immune rather than caries active persons. The buffering capacity of human
iialiva is highly individualistic, but studies have shown that stimulated \,,
Saliva has a higher buffering capacity than resting saliva and is more effec-
tiveAA1 the neutralization of mouth acids and plaque (3).

Perii.dontal Disease

There. isless research aid therefore less is known about the relation of
diet to periodontal disease th n ia the case with dental caries. However, it
is known th.,it rutrition-c!an con' tion the periodontal tissues either to resist
or succumb ;I:41 disease (8).

-E

Many factors influence the and t of periodontal,disease.. ::Systemic .%,factors have a greater-effect,cn the-periodontal tissues than on the surfaces
of the teeth. Local irritants, such s dental plaque, dental calculus, food
impaction, end mechanical, cheMical, a d thermal extremes can cause disease
(6).\ The m,jor nutrients thdt contra e to the condition of the

____periodonta/-
tissues are protein,.escorbie aCid,_B-c plex vitamina;-iiiamin A, calcium,
phosphorous,_ and vitamin-D/(6).
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Studies on the epidemiology of periodontal disease indicate the incidence
may be related to both a calcium deficiency and an imbalance of the calcium
and phosphorous ratio of the diet (8). Statistics indicate that in the United
States a relative imbalance exists since the phosphorous content of the aver-
age diet is 2.8 times greater than the calcium content (8). This same trend
appears in other societies which consume large quantities of meats and other
foods containing phosphorous (6).

Nutritional Factors,

A number of nutritional factors, such as eating habits and refined
carbohydrates influence dental health.

Eating Habits

Results from modern studies on humans have raised questions regarding
the importance of nutritional and dietary factors in dental health. For
example, while vitamin A is believed to be essential to tooth and bone develop=
went which occurs during the first eight years of life, very few cases of
abnormalities resulting from vitamin A deficiencies are identified in the
United. States. On the other hand, both'dental caries and periodontal disease
are related to the intake of refliied carbohydrates and the amount which
remains on the teeth. Hence diet, rather than;nutriture, has'a major influ-
ence on caries and periodontal disease (10)

A survey of the relationship between caries\prevalenceand the human
consumption of sugar arid other foods high ilsugar\content shows that snack
foods share importance with sucrose as causes of caries, which occur not only
'becaUsatd the carbohydrate composition of/these foods, but because they are
frequently eaten between meals (1), thereby'increaSing one's. sugar consumption.

Ablether E:qdy'of the comparison of the general and dental health and the
food habits of randomly selected four-year=old Swedish urban children was
performed. The results were comparedwith the fiudings of an investigation
CarOedout, four years earlier in the same area. Results shoWed that a change
ir.i.food.habits caused a reduction iv the frequency of Ute.consumption of
swe is and,soft drinks between meals. A reduced intake of meat, fish, and
.eggs and aniincrease in sandwi,..1 and milk consumption occurred. The decrease
in 60 amodnt of foods consumed between meals and the increase in'the number
of fluoride tablets children took may explain the reduced frequency of caries'

, 1

among the children studied (9).

The Ten-State Nutrition Survey (10) found that tha_m;ai important change-
that made a diet less cariogx,licwas-to-mddee-the frequen /y f sweet-foods

_-,--consumptkx1.---Studies of rats revealed that doubling the dumbe of ifeeding
periods fibm four to eight caused a major increase in cares. en the number
of meals waaNincreased to thirty-five per day, the number of caries in the
rats increasedNtenfold (10).

\NN
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Role of Carbohydrates

The first recorded suggestion that consumption of sweet foods might'be a
cause of dental decay was made by Aristotle 2,000 years ago when he wondered
why soft, sweet figs damaged the teeth. Since that time, with. the evolution
of more refined, synthetic diets, the incidence of dental caries has progres-
sively increased (6).

Carbohydrates have basically the same nutritional role, but their dental
effects vary. The most common carbohydrate in the diet is sucrose, followed .

by starch and then glucose (4). Studies have been done with animals to test
\the effects of carbohydrates on dental decay (4). Sucrose caused by far the
\most caries; glucose caused much fewer; and starch was almost noncariogenic.
All types of breads and cereals were harmless unless was added (4).

The relationship between the long-term consumption' of refined carbohy-
.

drates (foods with high quantities of sugar, such as pastries, candies, soft
-drinks) and DMF teeth has been established beyond a reasonable doubt,/ and the
consumption of .refined Carbohydrates between meals is usually associated with
higher DMF scores than consumption of similar foods during meals (10).

In the United States, carbohydrates contribute 50 to 60 percent of the
ttlat daily caloric intake. Fermentable carbohydrates compriSe 25 to 50 per-
cent'. the carbohydrate component. (3). The cariogenicity of the fermentable
car.1hydrates varies with the physical foam, chemical composition; and presence
If "'her food constituents. For example, sticky, solid carbohydrates are more
;..::-0ogeaic than those consumed as liquids. Carbohydrates in detergePt\foods,
those wEich are'firm and create a scrubbing action when chewed, are leas damag-
ing than those in soft, retentive foods. Polysaccharides are less readily
fermented by plague 'bacteria than monosaccharides. And mealo high in fat,N-
protein, or salt reduce the ability of carbohydrates to remain on the teeth \I
(3). Figure 8 shows the role of dietary carbohydrates in oral disease. ,

,

Among the fermentable carbohydrates, sucrose is consistently implicated %

as the most cariogenic. Certain properties,, such as its solubility, diffusi- VI
bility, and molecular weight, are responsible for the caries-promoting effect.. -
Sucrose also releases more energy during hydrolysis than the monosaccharides or
other disaccharides; therefore this sugar form enters. into chemical reactions
more readily'(10).

After the teeth have erupted, the most significant dietary influence on
-the-formation of caries is the freauent ingestion of carbohydrates capable of
penetrating dental plaque and'atimul.atingacid7producing organisms. Measure-
ments show that following each meal, acid containing fermentable carbohy- .

drates, accumulates within the plaque. The acid continues. to act for 30 to
45 minutes after ingestion (3).

Another study was conducted.to determine the speed and duration of acid
production in dental plaque after sucrose touches the surface. Results showed
that it took.20 to 30 seconds for acid strong enough to cause tooth decalcifi-
cationto appear, and this condition lasted for 30 minutes. Thus, consumption

____--of-sweepi every30 minutes will cause one's teeth to be immersed,in a-con-
tinuouideitructive acid environment (6). .
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A report from England by a panel on cariogenic foods revealed that fre-
quent sucrose feedings to infants produce caries. The panel also correlated
the addition of sucrose with vitamin mixtures and fruit juices to the increase
in caries (10).

Experiments on human consumption of breakfast cereals, contrasting those
with and without sugar, supported the same conclusion. The sugar-coated
cereal p'cuced almost four times as many caries as an unsweetened whOle-wheat
Cereal (4).

\ Both crude, or natural sugar, as well as the refined type, can cause
/dental caries. Experiments using coarse brown sugar, coarse granulated
refined sugar, and powdered glucose have proven the degree of refinement was

\ Mit critical, but the sticky consistency of the powdered sugar was cause for
Ore caries,(6).

spental patients who have a hereditary fructose intolerance do not utilize
sim le sugars-and appear to be almost caries-free because they can tolerate:
only starches, such as wheat, rice, and potatoes as a source of carbohydrates.

In_another study, Guatemalan children who ate candy, cake., and other
sweets harbored more cariogenic bacteria in their dental plaque than those
who ate a high-starch diet (6).

Chocolate is less cariogenic than, ost people think although it has a
high sugar content anrsoMe cariostatic factors have been found in cocoa
powder. Only Minimal research has been reported, but one observation indi-
cated that a group of students who consumed a high-chocolate diet fOr five
days developed less plaque in their teeth than after they consumed a normal
diet during .a similar. time period (4).

Present knowledge 'Aicates the only other food chemical besides sucrose
that has a significant cariogenic activity is the tract element seleniuM.
This conclusion is based on dental studies in the northwestern section of the
United States, where selenium is relatively high is the foods (6). In studies
of animals, the-inc!.dence of caries was increased when-selenium-waa-ingested.
This._ peculation-is that the incorporation of selenium during tooth formation

-7-changed. the protein components of the enamel and made this substance more
prone to caries attack (6).

Prevention..

\ Several existing means may prevent tooth decay and gum disease: the use

o fluoride, certain combinations of chemicals on foods, and diet counseling.

T% folloWing paragraphs describe these methods.
. -

Fluoride

As with most other diseases, prevention of oral disease is preferable
to treatment after the damage has occurred. Fluoride is the.only dietary
element which has been proven significantly effective in producing decay-
resistant teeth. 'The incidence of dental caries in both deciduous and per-
manent teeth is reduced to about 60 percent in children who, throughout the
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period of tooth development, drink water containing 1.0 ppm of fluorine (3).
There are indications that the caries inhibition demonstrated is not merely
temporary but continues throughout adult life. In contrast because there are
only trace amounts of fluoride found in foods, it offers little protection
against dental decay (3).

Grenby (4) agrees that the water supply is the best means for widespread
distribution of fluoride, brit he states that certain foods have also been
tested as vehicles. In Switzerland, table salt, which contains 200 ppm sodium
fluoride, and is on the market, has reduced caries in children. Some Scandi-
navian researchers have advocated putting'sodium fluoride in bread -and cereal
products at a level of 3.5 mg. fluoride-per kg. In various parts of Europe
and the United States researchers have found that milk containing 2.0 mg.
fluoride per pint is an effective means to reduce caries (4).

Because of the adverse phy6.irAl effects of overconsumption, the amount
of fluoride ingested must he concrolled. However, when only 1.0 pOM fluoride
is ingested daily, there are two significant systemic factors against
toxicity; namely, the rapid elimination of fluoride by the kidneys and the
affinity of calcified structures'for fluorides (6).

Presently, the inability, of supplemental fluorides to protect all teeth
from decay indicates an incomplete knowledge of the components that make the
tooth structure resistant to caries (3). Further research into fluoride and
other elements is needed.'

Other Treatments

There may be no single element, such as fluoride that will reduce the
number of dental caries, but a search for a mixture of elements in a certain
ratio to each other is warranted (6). There are other food combinations,
some still speculative, that affect caries formation. In.studies of animals,.
the Manipulation of the vitamin, 'mIneral, ancLtrace-element content of the
diet during tooth/formation modified_the_chemical-composition-nf-their teeth.
Rats fed a-high-calcium, low-phosphate diet,form caries-susceptible teeth.
Those given a loWcalcium, high-phosphate diet are less vulnerable to caries.
However, such diets are otherwise physiologically detrimental (3).

Other evidence supports the value of phosphate supplements. A study
conducted-on the cariostatic effect of calcium sucrose phosphate added to
carbohydrate foods in a group of children, aged five to seventeen years;.
showed a significant overall beneficial effedt up to the thirteen year olds;
A reduction in caries continued in the thirteen- to seventeen-year-old grotip,
but this decline was less remarkable. The overall reduction was about 25.,'
percent in total caries increment (5).

In a second study, phosphate as added to a number of different breakfast
cereals) which were provided to t'-.e subjects in sufficient quantities.." After
a year, a 40 percent reduction.of caries occurred (5). And in a third study
to test the effect of dihydrofien phoaphate'added to breakfast cereal,

-the results were the .r the controlled setting of arOnstitution,
persons lesa than 1.1d revealed a 40 percent reduction in the
incidence of dental :.a;
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However, there are results from still another test (141ring which 1 percent
sodium dihydrogen phosphate was added to enriched pre-sweetened cereals, which
were given to children. .At the end of two years, results showed that the new
caries increment, was actually higher in the test group than in the control

----,,Aroup (5).

Still other investigators feel that the presence of more than usual
amounts of calcium and phosphate ions serves to buffer acid production in
dental plaque (10). 'Results of experiments concluded that the calcium and
phosphate in milk )ad as much protective effect against caries formation as
did the protein p esent (10). Further experiments in decalcification of
enamel tested hafid, red winter wheat against spring wheats. The spring wheats
decalcified the/least, a phenomemon attributed to the higher protein content
(10). Protein/supplementation has also been found to produce significant
improvement i 'gingival health (10).

e7Grenby 4) feels that, if the public is not interested in voluntary
measures to reduce the incidence of dental caries, food manufacturers might
modify the pfoducts to make them less cariogenic. This procss could involve
replacing ucrose %iith other sweeteners, either nutritive or nonnutritive. '''
Nonnutritive sweeteners, such as saccharin, have no cariogenic properties; and
they coui/d play a useful part in dental health (4).

In / experiments on animals, 'a number of antiseptics-were used to control
caries, by suppressing oral microorganisms. The majority of these germicides
were/found to be suitable only fot:mouthwashes or toothpastes, not for dietary
additives (4).

, -Some trace elements and vitamins may inhibit the development of caries.
.'Research has indicated that the trace elements, molybdenum and vanadiuM,may.
\have wbeneficigl effect on reducing the incidence of_dental caries (8). A. E
Nizel found that vitamin B6 (pyridoxine) supplements inthe form of troches

.

have-a-earies-inhibitingeffect. .The_michanitmCof,action of this vitamin..ma
be its ability to alter, the.oial flora from a cariogenic to a_noneariogenic--

- type (6).

Diet douneefing

To prevent dental disease', one should have a diet:that-is adequate,
balanced, andyarid4.-.To cure chronic periodontal didase,_one should eat
foods that have a firm- consistency and require chewing to stimulate the gum
tissue and/that.have a detergent effect so that, dental plaque and calculus
will not readily form (8). Nizel (7) recommends thatAietary guidance should
be considered part of a total-oral physiotherapy program and therefore-should
be taught with the same diligence as tooth brushing and interdeneal massage.
Data in Table 11 show Some:procedures be included in counselingsessions.

Nizel'(7) suggested an approach tha,t rovideg individualized nutritional
guidance to the caries-susceptible adplescent. First, the'subject completes
a five-day food diary showing, fools eaten and food habits. Next, the subject
is counc'Led to understand the reasons for selecting nUtritio s food. Finally,
an acceptable diet is prescribed This'diet should be nutri ionally adequate.
and should eliminate as much as/Possible betwpen-meal eatin of retentive
sweets:andOther cariogenic foods.



Table 11

Procedures Necessary to Prevent and Control Dental Caries

Tooth

Bacteria 1

Saliva

Food

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

:9.

10.

'11,

12.

Imnrove quality and structure
Increase resistance of enamel surface

Decrease dental plaque formation
Interfere with bacterial enzyme activity
Remove dental plaque.m7chanically

Stimulate flow rate
Increase ability to neutralize acid
Intrease.remineralization capacity

Decrease sucrose intake
Decrease frequency of eating
Increase oral clearance,

a. Less sticky
b. More firm and detersive

Improve.food quality and food practices

Source: (6)

Dietary counseling is uted\at the Manchester University Dental School in
Englan4.: The dentist pr. dentalstudent obtains from.a child's Mothera record
:of his or her food intake. A standardized technique is followed to analyze!
the diet for nutritional adequacy, 'amount of sugar, and the timing and,disfti-
butionof intakes Of'sugar-containing and fibrous foods. The didt abalysits
then forms the basis for dietary counseling-(8):.

.usions..

Since ancient times .the
/
relationship= between causes of dental caries and_

dietary' factors has been suggested. Investigations through the years, espe-
cially. on the effects of fluoride' in'' drinking water,\of, sugar' and other carbo-
hydrates in various forms, and of their frequency of (intakei.haverevealed
important information on dental health. :The influences of genetic factors,
race, climate, and tooth struCture.haiie proven to bd;Of relatively little
importance in.tWprocess of dental caries formation(7).-

.

i

- /':
i

!
Nutrition and 'dietary factors play: a Major-iole4n carieeformatiOn.

SoMe dietary components have Troven favOrable.l'a the successive developmental
stages of,the'teeth;Apcher components proved-detrimental.- Therefore, appro-
priate dietary measures and dental hygiene should improve oral health and ... .

6 rechie6xhe 1,ncidente of caries. ,

/
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Hyperactivity

'The frequent and wideaproad usage ofthe tom bzertp'..._,.r.y among, those
who deal with children often leaves the impression that thtp.syndrome is cos--

. monl,y,understood. In reality, the prejudices and stereotypes about hyperactive,
children often surpass the fact+1 understanding of this group .(1).

I

,

The'erms hyperacrjvity, hyperkinesis,.hyperkinetic syndrome, and Minimal.
brain dysfunction (MBW are,often used,. interchangeably. There is preBently
little agrement on w11, ''er they represent the same syndtome or whether they
pre sevr syndromoi -, ,i ov rlap,(9).

/ ". ..'

Thet have alwa., . Jri.h peractive.children, but qd written.' history of .

. . , , 'I

the diset er is re.zatlmly short. Thelwork of Werner and Strauss (1)..in 1941
representtd a: landmark hi the! understanding 'of' the hyperactive child. Their
research'indiCated that the types of errors, hyperactiv children made in
learning differed f:t:ril those/ exhibited by the mentally1 retar.ied children,,,
with whom they were f,eviotsly classified (1). Knowledge about hyperactivity,
which has increk, over the years, reveals that'the eyndreMe should he viewed.

/, as a combination of behavioral, Cognitive, emotional;' and physiological
dysfunctions (1).

' . - :
1

.. -''''-

ACcordingto.4abiso, and Hansen (1);. hyperactiiVe childtenare well7knOwn
to every. eleMentary schoel teacher;, since, one out cif every ten elementary
school students is hyperactive (1).. The typical 41d is_kikely to-be about

il only

_ seven years old when the overactivity first becOm:S apparent;' The condition
was probably not diagnobed during the preschonl.p,riod and'will appear
in lese.notiteableisecondary stagdb whenthe-chad'reachep high achoalrage.:
Boys.are five tifriee more likely to be hyperactive than.,their.female c 'absmatea
(1). I ....,

, .

Smith (22) idefitified several common traits in chlUdren being treate ..

for hyperactive behaVipr..: His patients were.Mestly fairt-haired, hadJigh -'
,colored,eyea, were verytickliah,.had sleep diSorders,. demonsfrated definite-4
"mood swinge," 'and had Unstable' blood-sugar level's, probablY-resulting from
excessive -intikii of carbohydrates.-

.

1

-p-'---... ., /

kr : i
, 4.

. 1 '.Etiology ' .i
.., ). . .

linderstandin the causes of hypeehctiviiy is -an awesome task. Al ough:
the.syndremse-WasfAentified over '100 years agog Only within ,the last two. 2.7.-. .

.i -

,... decades have aoMe;ofsits causes. been uncoVered). Thereare.thr4e.principaf.-
.. causes assoCiated.with_hyperat.tiArity4--brain-ratent; dysfunction, 'if-rental:brain

.

Damage, and peyehoiLNu(uses. / ,.4,_

t P^
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Brain-Stem Dysfunction

The most prominent theory is that hyperactivity is primarily a physiological
condition which is caused by ,a disturbance of the functioning of the brain,stem
(1). Within this.area, the subcortical center relays incoming impulses to the
brain and transmits impulses from the brain back to the sense organs. Within
the reticular formation (brain stem) lie:the thalamus and hypothalamus, which

. serve as terminals fopr incoming and outgoing nerve impulses. This area of the
human nervous system is responsible for human arousal (1). Certain drugs
inhibit impulse transmission, thus decreasing the activity level.

- Although an injury or infection could cause the hyperactivity that results
from a malfunction of synaptic transmission within the brain stem, research

, .

suggests that a developmental lag is responsible for the majority of cases
(1). The developmental lag theory, which attributes the brain-stemdysfunc-
tion to uneven physiological development, places an emphasis on the process
of maturation. The theory hypothesizes that the brain (cerebral cortex)
develops at a normal rate whereas the brain stem ( reticular formation) matures

'at a slower rate (1).

_-
Frontal Brain Damage,

Brain damage is another suspected cause of hyperactiVity, a though the
role of the cerebral cortex in causation is not as clearly defined as is that
of the brain stem (1). Some studies cited by Alabiso and Hansen on the sub-
ject suggest that hyperactivity was directly related to a disturbance in,one's
ability to inhibit and control' temporal lobe activity. One study indicated"
that temporal lobe lesions were present in some hyperactive children, and
another suggested that a malfunction of the prefrontal lobes of the brain
was associated with hyperactivity (1).

Psychogenic-Causes

The third suggested,cause of hyperactivity is psychogenic influence.
For some children hosehyperactivity is not organically based', this syndrome'

responseMay be an emotion 1 response to a maladjusted home life or a-**eaction against
:,underlying feeli'gs of depression. The theory suggests that, by becoming
overactive, the hyperactive child defends himself'against lethargy and other
feelings of depression (1).

Cantwell (3) revealed a relationship between hyperactivity in children
and a,disturbance in:the parent-child relationship. He studied fifty hyper-

- active children and fOund a high prevalence of patents who suffered from
alcoholism, personality disorders, or hysteria.

Morrison and Stewart (15) and Cantwell (3) conducted studies to determine'
the genetic etiology of hyperactivity among children. From their studies of
adopted hyperactive children;'they concluded that there is genetic transmis-
sion of the hyperactive-child syndrome. Morrison,and Stewart (15) found'a"
significant incidenCe of childhood hyperaCtivity in the parents of children
included-in their-study.
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Other causes of hyperactivity may be: low-level lead poisoning, carbon
monoxi'de poisoning, oxygen deprivation at birth, fluorescent lighting, and
food additives. No conclusive studies have established the foregoing as
causes of hyperactivity (9).

Effect on Behavior and Achievement

Certain basic symptoms which identify hyperactive children are presented
below:

1. These children exhibit a disturbance of activity level and usually
demonstratedifficulty in reducing their rate of activity.

2. These children suffer from disordeis of attention that include short
attention spans, difficulty in focusing their attentions; and a high
rate of distractability.

3. Hyperactive children also experience cognitive dysfunctions: Their
pattern of intellect:gal abilities is characterized by unevenness'and'
disparity between various abilities. These children may experience
difficulties with visual and auditory memory, 'aild their ability to

an acceptable answer may be impaired by deficits in verbal
and motor expression.

4. Many hyperactive, children appeared to be =duly impulsive. They
responded quickly during problem-solving tasks and seemed to lack
the problem-solving 'strategies most children use to evaluate their
response alternatives (1).

Secondary characteristic in hyperactive children include aggressiveness,
poor concentration, emotional instability, and failure in social relationships.
These children, suffer from a general impairment which prevents their academic
progress, and they exhiJit changes of' mood and a low tolerance for frustration.

7--:er-a-ct---ive-ch-i-ldren_of_ en find themselves socially isolated and ostracized by
their peer_groups; so they sOmet mes have-a-pooz_self-image and damaged self-
concept (1).

Miller (13) contends that the hyperactive children treated.in his medical.
practice have problems with excessive internal anger, often self-directed,.but
intermittently directed outward..r This agitation is manifested in hypetkinetid
'activity.

A significant relationship between hyperactivity and depression was indi-
oated from the results of fifty-seven hyperactive chiildren rated on the
Kissel-Freeling Repression Scale (1). Those children who received high hyper-
activity scores were also described by their teachers as sad and_lonely, easily
provoked to tears, lethargic, and subject to self-pity.

In the classroom, hyperactive children present a serious managelnent
problei.to teachers (14). .Minde and others (14) described these children as

__exhibiting many behavior problem that distracted other children in the
classroom. The hyperactive children also maintained a high rate of academic
failure although their level of intelligence was usually average.
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Gofman (7) has identified hyperactive children as suffering from a multi-
plicity of learning deficits. Disorders of language development, as well as
auditory discrimination and sequencing'abilities, are characteristics of the
hyperactive child's learning difficulties. These children suffer not.-Im4Lw
froM visual-motor_ and visual-memory deficits, along with gross motor incoordi-
nation. but ,they also have an inability to recognize tactile stimuli and to
correctly formulate right-left discriminations (7).

Several studies have, attempted to show the effects of hyperactivity upon
intellectual performance. In a 'study of academic performance Minde and others
(14) conducted with thirty-seven hyperactive school children,.results showed
the children had a significantly higher failure rate than their nonhyperactive
classmates. Palkes and Stewart (18) studied the relationship between intelli-'
gence, school"achievement, and perCeptual motor development in hyperactive
elementary school children. They found that although\the children demonstrated
loWerI.Q. scores than those of a control group, the hyperactive children
learned at a,rate that was normal for-their level of intelligence. However,
Alabiso and Hansen (1) noted that there has been much controversy over the
relationship between hyperactivity and intelligence, but no cause- effect
relationship between hyperactivity and lowered intelligence has been Shown./

While the primary characteristics of hyperactivity diminish with ageij.
the residual effects of the handicap can be devastating. Of.ithe particular
children identified by Alabiso and Hansen (1), a significantly high incidence
of social and intrapsychic difficulties accompanied by severe learning dis-
orders were found to persist into the adblescent period. Byilthe time these
youths had reached adolescence, they saw themselves asjonelY,and isolated.
Although the.primary characteristics of the syndrome were generally diminshed,
the.hyperactive-adolescents-were-not able to-deal-with the compleX tasks ;of
idiintifying and preparing for a career choice.

Mendelson. and others (12) interviewed the parents of adolescenti who,
while in elementary school, were diagnosed as'hyperactive. ,IThese investiga-

tors. concluded that although, by adolescence, the children generally behaved
in a more normal manner,. the primary symptoms of high act-Nity level, distract-
ibility, impulsiveness, and excitability remained to a lesser degree. The
primary maladaptive behaviors were those of disobedience, rebelliousness,
antisocial behavior, and apathy. Academic faildre and low-self-eiteem were
typical school attitudes.

Treatment

Three main treatment approaches for the hyperactive childlare: chemo
.

therapy (drugs), behavior intervention, and dietary modifications. While
these methods have developed along separate lines, the most effectiveiapproach
might be a combination of the three (1).

Drug Therapy
I

Drug therapy. has:received the greatest emphasis for :tre tment of-hyper
active. children. Two Main classifications of drugs usedito reat hyperactivity`
are:- psychostimulants and phenothiazines, or tranquilizers./



Psychostimulant drugs (amphetamines) have their effects mainly on the
brain stem and are mast useful in the treatment of hyperactIve conditions
arising from unevenness in physiological development (1). Psychostimulants
are.used most commonly in drug treatment because they reduce hyperactivity by,
permitting impulses to travel more'freely between the nerves and brain stem.
While a variety of psychostimulants has been tested, methylphenidate (Ritalin)
is generally chosen as the most effective in controlling hyperactivity (I).

In a comparison study, Sprague and others (23) measured the effects of
placebos, tranquilizers, and psychostimulants on a group of hyperactive boys.
The psychostimulant group showed the greatest reduction in activity level and
improvement in learning ability and in reaction time. Weiss and others (24)
also compared the effectiveness of psychostimulants with tranquilizing drugs.
The psychostimulants were, again, found to be,superior in controlling hyper-
activity. The"'"Eranquilizers were effective for a majority of the children,
but they acted to reduce only the activity level and were not effective in
reducing\distractibiliti, aggressiveness, or excitability.

A

While it is not possible to conclude on the basis of a few studies that
drug treatment affects intelligence, findings do suggest that drugs may posi-
tively affect the general cognitive proccs (1). Campbell and others (2)

support such a theory. In the comparison study of hyperactive children after
psychostimulant drugs were administered, a significant improvement was noticed
in areas of cognitive style.

The use of methylphenidate and Dexedrine (both psychostimulants) affects
the growth pattern of children. In ai.study of hyperactive school-age children,
Safer and others (20) reported these drugs caused a suppression of.weight gain
and a depredsion of growth and height. Theldifferences'in height and weight

were noticeable within nine months. However, growth reappeared spontaneously
when the medication was discontinued.

Studies by Lucas and Sells (11) also confirm an adverse effect on groWth
caused by the use of stimulant drugs. Since 300,000 children, or 2 percent
of'all elementary school children in the United States, are receiving stimulant
medication, a significant number of them may risk the suppression of their
optimal physical growth (11,'17).

'Tranquilizing drugs produce beneficial effects in those children whose
hyperactivity isnot caused by a malfunction of the brain stem. This category-
of drugs, known as phenothiazines, acts to inhibit processing of nervous---
impulses and often results in improVement in psychogeniC hyperqWvity (1).
Data from the study by Weiss and others (24) indicate that chlorpromazine (a

major tranquilizer) was quite effeCtive in reducing activity levels of hyper-
active children but resulted in little effect on distractibility; aggressive-
ness, or excitability.

The major limitations.of tranquilizer treatment of hyperactive children
are their narrow range of effectiveness and their potential side effects.
Reported side effecta_intlude_an_inCrease_in-irritability,--lose-of-sleep,
loss'of appetite, and psYchomotor retardation (1).
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In an effort to find an alternative to the use of stimulant drugs-in-
treatment of hyperactivity, a double-blind experiment* was conducted to deter-
mine the' effects of caffeine on hyperactive children. Results from the study
indicated that caffeine produced an increase in the accuracy of stimulus
identification and a decrease inplapses of attention (19),

Drug therapy cannot change the patterned activity of a child. If ,a child
has a social-interaction problem'that is possibly secondary to his or her'hyper-
activity, drugs could change the excitability that caused the aggressive
actions. Drugs, however, cannot be a substitute for helping to improve the
child's feelings (6):

Behavior Modification

Behavior modification techniques offer another form of treatment for the
hyperactive child. This approach does not deal with the internal causes of a
child's actions, but instead emphasizes the environmental stimuli which elicit
and reinforce hyperactive behavior. The hyperactive Child diffetg from other
children only in th2pfrequency with which he or she exhibits certain behavior.
(1).

Behavior modification with hyperactive children relies heavily on the
use of environmental control and reinforcement techniques to shape and diminish
the child's.excess behavior. A Study by Alabiso and Hansen (1) showed that a
number of high-frequency behaviors associated with the hyperactivity' syndrome
could be brought under control through the systematic use of positive. rein-
forcement.

Behavioral techniques are used in the classroom to control hyperactive
children. Because their peers often socially ostracize these children, they
are maintained in .the regular classroom in an attempt to reverse this rejec-
tion process. Another technique to modify the behavior of these children is
through the provision of special learning modules that offer remedial instruc-
tion in specific areas of learning disabilities (1).'

O'Leary and Pelham (17) expressed concern with the effects associated
with' the use of drug therapy. They stated that drug treatment:

1. Appears to have no long-term effect on academic achievement

'2. Does not'/appear to decrease long-term social problems

3. Increases heart rate and blood pressure

4. Decreases the rate of height and weight gains

5. Affects the child's attitude about taking drugs to alter his or .her
behavior

*A double-blind experiment is,a study of the effect of a specific agent in
which neither the administrator nor the recipient, at the time of adminis-
tration, knows whether the activity, or an inert substance is given.,
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Results of studies bY these researchers suggest that behavior therapy is an
effective and viable alternative intervention for some children who receive
stimulant medication for hyperactivity. However, the behavioral treatment
was more effective for changing social behavior than for improving attention
skills (13).

Feingold Theory

Recent claims have indicated certain chemicals found in foods, some
present naturally and others added in processing, may be responsible for, the
hyperactive syndrome in children (16). The most emphatic and well-recognized
claims come from Benjamin F. Feingold, M.D., emeritus director of the Labora- .
tory of Medical Entomology of the Kaiserfoundation Research Institute (5).
He has attributed the behavioral disturbandese of hyperadtivity and learning
disabilities to salicylate-like natural compounds in foods, to low-molecular
weight food additives, and to artificial food flavors and colors.

As therapy for hyperactivity, Dr. Feingold (5) has prescribed a diet
which eliminates a wide'veriety of natural and processed foods. He claim's

dramatic improvements in patients so treated, and he has appealed to the Food
and Drug Administration for complete label declaration of ingredients and the
use. of a special-Symbol on products to indicate the absence of synthetic
colors or flavors (9).

The Feingold hypothesis contends that hyperactivity is associated primer-
ilY with the ingestion of low-molecular weight chemicals. He deludes in this
category salicylates,..compounds which react with salicylates in the body, and

common food additives (5). The treatment he suggests is'dietary and is based
on an "exclusive diet" or the-"K-P diet." .Feingold reports that twenty-one
fruits and vegetables (5) contain natural selicylatea and must be omitted.
In addition, he prohibits all foods which contain artificial flavors and
colors; fifty-four foods- appear in his book as examples.

Smith (22)- 4rees with Dr. Feingold's dietprescr2ption for hyperactive
children but suggests further limitations. Smith states that, in addition to
restricting food additives, certain foods should be eliminated from the diet
because of their harmful effects and their influence on bIdod-suger. levels.
He suggests elimination of sugars, syrup, honey, ice cream, breakfast cereals,
white flour, and pasteurized milk from the diet. He also recommends that
nutritious snacks be offered in the classroom enabling.children to nibble,.
thus preventing'a decline in blood sugar. In addition to diet change the
children being treated by Dr. Smith were given incleased doses of vitamin C,
B-complex vitamins, calcium, and magnesium. Improvement was noted within
three weeks.

Although Dr. Feingold claims success in relieving symptoms in hyperactive
children with the K-P diet, he'hasbeen Criticizedifor a lack of results in
controlled studies. The National Advisory Committee on.Hyperkinesis and Food
Additivei (16) concluded that no controlled studies have demonstrated a rela-
tionship-between-hyperkinesis-and-the-ingestlou of faad-additives. The com-
mittee further states that there is no confirmation that children improve
significantly on a diet free of salicylates and food additives and that ,the
Feingold diet may not meet the long-term nutrient needs of children.
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DaZa from a double-blind study designed to teat the Feingold diet under
controlled conditions revealed no significant overall,effect of the diet on
children's behavior as measured by teachers and parents (8). However, a
double - blind trial by Conners and others (4) involving"a control diet and one
that eliminated artificial flavors, colors, and natural salicylates, as recom-
mended .by Feingcld, was conducted on fifteen hyperkinetic 'Children. The con-
clusion was that the K-P diet may reduce hyperkinetic symptoms, although
the diet may be less than nutritionally adequate.

Without conclusive evidence from reliable studies, the effectiveness of
the Feingold diet remains at question. However, other reasons are indicated
as producing favorable results from the diet (9, 10). In,Dr. Feingold's
regime (5), the entire family life - style -is centered around the chang6 of diet.
Since hyperactive behavior is often associated with family problems and lack
of attention, the alterations in family renponces may be partially related to
improvemert in the child (9, 10).

There is a .suggestibility factor in evaluating results of improvement of
hyperactive symptoms from the K-P diet. The confident 'expectations generated
in the child and the fami%y mayaiffect the syndrome itself, or the parent's
ratings of the.altered behavior (9). Alno, when parents ur teachers know
particular children-are on the diet,-that knowledge may influence their
ratings (9).

Conclusions

Only within the past three decades has hyperactivity ecome a household
word, and this. condition is now regarded as separate !rum mental retardation
or insanity (1). While there arernumerous hehavioral, ,zognitive, and emo-
tional characteristics associated with the hyperactive syndrome, the primary
symptoms seem to include cognitive-dysfunction, impulsivity, excessively
high activity level, distractibility, and defi%lts In the'attention process.

Definite'causation of hyperactivity has yet to be determined. The single
most accepted theory seems to be the disturbance of synapse transmission in
the brain stem. However, research points to other causes of the hyperadtive
syndrome.

Because the syndrome itself and the causative factors are nonconclusive,
a definite treatment has not been determined.. Psychostimulant drugs are

.widely used, but many feel that they shoUld ne'repinced by or supplemented
with behavioral therapy. And, in addition, Dr. Feingold has contributed his
controversial K-Pdiet as a method of relieving hyperactive symptoms in ./

. children. More studies need .to be initiated to form conclusive results
regarding the effectiveness of Dr. Feingold's diet. According to C. Simons,
dietitiLin at Kaiser Hospital in Sanca Clara, California, researchers from
Kaiser Foundatior and the University dc1California at. Berkeley are currently
examining the effecti, eness of-the additive-free dl..Tt on one- to six-year-old
children with bahaviorldifficulties (21).

° Hyperactivity is a currt problem for children, and many questions
remain unanswered. Continuing research on cause, effects, and treatment is
necessary to bring relief to the children who har&the hyperactive syndrome

and to their families.
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Synergittitic Intern

CI 1 A I" MO

ion Of lialuntrition and Infection A

The relationship betwue malnutrition and infection frequently resulta
in a vicious cycle. Malnutrition predisposes to infection, which, in turn,
produces a greater degree. o1 malnutrition (10). AUthorities describe this
cycle ap a synergistic relationship between malnutrition and infection. The
infectious process often results in 4 deterioration in the individual's nutri-
tional status; conversely, the individual with poor or borderline nutritional
status tends to have an increased incidence of infections and a prolonged,
more severe course of illness (10). The most important synergistic reactions
occur in children as they are in the formative years, often producing permanent
deficits in physical and mental development (11).

The interaction between, malnutrition and infection is repeatedly demon-
strated clinically and epidemiologically in children from developing countries
(7, 10). However, children of the United Statesinner-city ghettos, Indian
reservations, migrant camps, and poor rural commudities have Much in common
with their counterparts living in poverty in other countries (4).

A

Poor nutritional status is rarely an isolated problem, but has'a multi-
.factoral etiology (4). The common, and often preventable, situations occurr-
ing along with malnutrition are the poor homsing, overcrowded conditions,
inadequate sanitation and contaminated water supply that result from low
socioeconomic circumstances (4): These conditions, associated with poor
nutritional status, often contribute,to the.spread of disease.

Effect of Infection on Nutritional Status

InfeOtious disease's have -adverse effects on many aspects of ,human life,
but the nutritional state is the most apparent (7). Infections,_ whether
bOcterial, viral, fungal, or parasistic, are accompanied by a wide variety of
symptois, some of which have considerable bearing, on an individual's nutrition.
Low- or high-grade fever, more rapid pulse rate, restlessness, tachypnea,
irritability, aid even delerium or convulsions may *cur. Often general
distress and discomfort may, cause malai tad anorexia (4).

THe diagram in Figure 9 indicates the sequence of nutritional tesponses
that evolve during the course of an infectious disease (2). Many of th4
metabolic responses can be detected during the, incubation period of an infec-
tious disease if appropriate labsiratary_studies-are-conducteck-beford-the-Ons4t

of the clinical manifestatickds (1). Thus, the seriousness of the responses
to fc'. are lessened. Although the responses mayvary from one,infection.to
anotheL, they are generally consistent in their order of appearance (4):-

.
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Vhagocytic netiVity

Depression of plasma nMlno acids, Fe rind Xn

Retention of urinary. r04 and 71

Increased secretion of gimcoeorticotds and growththormone

Increased deledination'of thyroxin2

Increased synthesis of hepatic enzymes

Secretion of."acutd phase" serum proteins

Carbohydrate intolerance

Increased dependence on lipids for fuel.

Increased secretion of aldosterone and ADH

///--- ,NEGATIVE BALANCES BEGIN 7 N, K, 11g 1'O,f6.'

and SO 4 --

Retention of body, salt and water

//'--

FEVER

I.

Increased secretion of thyroxine

Diuresis

Return to positive
balandes

INCUBATION ILLNESS

.PERIOD

MOMENT OF EXPOSURE

o

CONVALESCENT
PERIOD

Figure 9

Host NutritionalResponses'to Infection

Source: ( )
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Protein

The most tmportant nntritiont vonogenoe of infection seems to,, be ain

Alteration in the protein metabolism of the hoot. All defensive mechanisms
the hoot 11110a t:o combat the infoottono pr00000 are nitimatoly dependent upon
thp ability of the hoot tiannee to manufacture key proteinn.in nuffieiont
quantity for oelAniar and ttanne'repair (1). Despite the impertenee of po"
toin syntheals, the major nutritional proble rennitm from, the acceleration
Of protein entabolinm, or the breaking down of bOdy protein, The oatabol(0
offooto on n ohLid'o munelo tiootto are often no vtn:Lhle that a wanting of
body tinnue appears an a renponne to neyere infection (1).

Mont bacterial and vitas infections have adverse influencer on the body's
nitrogen. balance, a ecially after the onset of the febrile response (1, 11).

t'Changes in the rate of both intake and.itan of nitrogen contribute to. the
negative balances. Anorexia generally causes the decreased intake of food,
,and. the body is not able to adapt rapidly to conserve its, nitrogen stores no
that morn of this element is excreted in the urine. A largo amount of body
nitrogen from protein catabolism is also excreted (1).

In intestinal,infections, protein absorption and retention are impaired, b

thus allowing* more nitrogen loss (11). Bven.chronically infected tonsils exert o

a marked protein Catabolic effect leqding to a negative nitrogen balance (6).

Vitamins

The most dramatic{ demonstrationthat infectioris may precipitate acute.
'vitamin deficiencies is related to' vitamin A insufficiency, ;Mich leads to
blindness. The quantity of vitamin A in'the blood and the amount" excreted
in the urine of malnoutished children who.had infections revealed acute signs
of clinical vitamin'A.deficiencies (6, 11). Because low intakes of vitamin A

,,,,are common in humail diets, the direct effect of infection 'on vitamin A meta-
bolism ifi of practical importance (10).

. 4
Infectione also affect th mane metabolism. Severe infection'with fever

lowers the thiamine pyrophosph ) ie level as much as 50 percent, especially if
feVer and anorexia have beeniresent.a week or longer ,(11). Results of
studies.on laboraiory'animals and man show that infectiousdisease precipi-
tates clinical beriberi. in persons receiving a diet inadequate:in thiamine
00). .

'a

In tapeWorm infections,. megaloblafitic anemia often results from the para-
site's high requirement for vitamin B12 (10). The role of. intestinal flora is
important it synthesizing vitamins;' So changes-in the flora due to infection
may directly tifeet-the supply of other B4vitamins and vitamin K (11);c

%. /
Minerals

1

Infettions also contribute to mineral deficiencies, iron in partiCular. - ...

The effects.of°acute nfections on iron-meeabOlism in man are well documented,
although someof the mechanisms are on'y partially understood (10). Infec-
tions influence iron metabolism in two wayg. The.. first is through loss .of
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bloa, generally resulting from intestinal parasites. The second is through
a syndrome called the "anemia of infection" (10, 11). The anemia appears
with chronic infections which interfere with iron-binding capacity and
erythrocyte life span (10; 11).

Numerous infectious diseases cause diarrhea and profound; disturbance of
the electrolyte balance. Potassium and chloride are the primary minerals
lost (4, 10, 11). Calcium and phosphate metabolism have also been affected
by infection, but the results are less remarkable (11).

Growth

Growth and development are frequently used as indicators of the nutri-
tiGnal status of children. Infectious disease in conjunction with reduced
food intake and an altered metabolism of protein and specific nutrients is
associated with'retardation of growth and maturation (10) The Oxford Child '

Health Survey of randomly selected groups of children, including those of
lower economic status, showed that reddced growth and retardation were directly
proportionate to the incidence of morbidity (11). Other investigations of the
effects of infections on select groups of well-nourished children failed to
demonstiate any interference with growth (11). Recent studies on immunizing
children showed some interesting results in relation to the influence of
infection on nutritional status. Children. who were immunized with certain
vaccines showed-a lower weight gain following the innoculations X3). Although
the decreased weight gains were not of alarming proportions, they were of such
a degree that could cause the transfer of a child with grade II malnutrition
into, grade. III. This reaction to tne'immunizations was compared to the body's
reaction to low-grade infection (3).

a

Effect of Malnutrition on the Resistance to Infection

Malnutrition predisposes the individual to many infectious diseases of
the gastro-intestinal and respiratory systems, to communiamble viral diseases,
such as measles, chicken pox, small pox,,and to such bacterial diseases as
rheumatic fever and tuberculosis (6). Among children in'whom grotein-calorie
malndtrition is widely prevalent, the effect.offsevere malnutrition on infec-
tion has been shown time and again (6). Deficiencies in cellular immunity
and anti-body responses considerably lower resistance to infection.

6 .

__Cell-Mediated-Immunity

-Cell-mediated immunity involves the immune responses of phagocytosis and
lymphocyte - mediated action, such as delayed hypersensitivity and intra-cellular
killing. Protein malnutrition results in atrophy of lymphoid tissues, liver,
spleen, and bone .marrow from which-phagocytes and lymphocytes originate '4).

The thymus-dependLt lymphocyte (T cell) plays an important role in the
body's defense against certain infections. Studies have shown that thymus
atrophy and a reduction of peripheral lymph nodes, tonsils, the spleen, and
the circulating lymphocytes occur in malnourished children (4). These children
also have greatly increased rates of Serious complications and mortality rates
resulting.from illnesses (10).
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The cellular immune function was assayed in a group of malnourished
Ghanaian children, aged six months to six years, along with age-matched

controls. The results indicated that cell-mediated immunity was depressd in
relation to the severity of protein-calorie malnutrition and may have contri-
buted to the severity of infection that developed in the malnourished children

(9).

Severe malnutrition may include protein, calorie, vitamin, or mineral
deficiencies, all of which contribute to the depression of the cell-mediated,
immune response. However, with nutritional therapy, recovery of cell-mediated

immunity promptly occurs (4).

Immunoglobulin and Antibody Responses

Immunoglobulin and antibody responses are generally impaired in mal-

nourished-children. Elevated serum levels of IgA, IgM, and IgG alre usually

evidenced (10). Most antibody.responses-of under-nourished children to
antigens have been found adequate; however, response to certain antigens,
such as influenza, typhoid fever, and yellow fever has been impaired (4).

In a group of malnourished children, low levels of specific antibodies

liere detected'it response to a wide range of antigens. The low response was

attributed either to low affinity- binding antibodies or to the inability of

the antibody-synthesizing cells from malnourished individuals to incorporate
the correct amino acids into the variable portion of-the'immunoglobulin
Molecule, a property which is essential for specific antibody formation (8).,

Studies by Chandra,(5).showed impaired antibody responses in malnourished

children might contribute to slow and inadequate recovery from viral and

enterobacterial infections and predispose this group to life - threatening

complications.

Experimental animal studies have indicated certain deficiencies of

pyridoxine, vitamin A, and pantothenic acid may, influence the suppression of

the, immune response and the production of antibody-forming cells. Whether

these specific nutrients react in the same way in humans because of the lack

of the same controls in human studies is not yet possible to determine_(4).

'When malnutrition occurs in an unborn or newborn child, the effects are

more prOnounced and prolonged on the immune response asliiihole (8). In

older children with malnutrition, but without any'evidenci.of infection, the

serum immunoglobulins,are usually normal, 'However, those having both malnu-

trition and infection showed elevated serum imMunoglobulin levels. Specific

antibody production to a wide range of antigens is below normal, and there is

evidence that immunizations of children may not be effective during a period

of severe malnutrition (8).

Iron Deficiency

Iron deficiency, which has been shown to depress 1,ectericidal activity

of leukocytes, is another factor in the production Of an immuno-deficient

state (4). The host and the microorganism compete for the iron, but many
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microorganisms are successful in binding certain metals, such as iron, copper,
and ;inc. However, an important defense mechanism of the host against micro-
bial infection is the iron-binding proteins, such as lactoferrin and trans-
ferrin. Both inhibit microbial growth by reducing the availability of iron (4).

Epethelial Tissue Protection

Epithelial tissues in the body also maintain a defense against potentially
fmrasive organisms, especially in the respiratory and gastrointestinal tracts.
Deficiencies of vitamins A and C and riboflavin affect the condition of the
epithelial tissues, thus allowing the invasion of infection (4, 11).

Management and Prevention

Within many, cultural groups of the United States, there are traditional
classifiCation systems for types of diseases and.foods, some of which influence
treatment of infections (4). Many Chinese-Americans believe the Yin and Yang '

classification of &ood and drink contributes to the maintenance of the
"internal balance" (4). Similarly, persons of Hispanic origin believe in a
balance b4tween "hotaod cold" foods as a dietary management of certain infec-
tions. (Illnesses c sified as cold are treated with hot medications and
foods, whereas illnesses classified as hot are treated with cool substances.)

Other practides, often resulting from.misinformation, include severe
intake limitations, particularly of protein foods, a practice_which has a
detrimental effect on nutritional status. Some customs include administering
only clear.jicinids to a child with diarrhea or restricting food intake to the
febrile child. Another common practice is to withhdld milk from children
With coughs because of the belief this liquid causes phlegm annd mucus (4).

. Care should be taken in dietary counseling not to offend a family with strong
convictions about feeding practices, but intervention is.necessary for certain
harmful dietarT_modifications.

To make an impabt on prevention, the cycle of Infection and. malnutrition
must-be-approached in- both directions: _immunizing against the precursors of
infectious diseases.and improving the nutritional, status. of children (10).
Although popular literature exists. regarding the positive effects of health"
foods and special diets in.-preventing infections, clinical studies ahow little
conclusive evidence to support the notions (4). Megavitamin therapy and the

. consumption of high protein supplements,-both of which can be dangerous to
children, ere-popular theories of resistance to infectiOn; but studiesshow
these substances offer little concrete results'of.improvement. Data from
some clinical studies present evidence that high blood,leveliof ascorbic acid
have a pharmacologic effect as a nasal decongestant and help decrease syMPto-
matic congestion (4). 8

.0
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,1
Cgiiclu8ions

Resistance to infection is determined by a great many interrelated fac-
tors, but one of the most significant variables is the nutritional status of
the host. The interaction between nutrition and infection is described as
synergistic: Malnutrition reduces resistance to infection; and infection, in
turn, negatively affects nutritional status (4). Further, infections are
likely to have more serious consequences among persons with clinical or sub-
clinical nutrition, and infectious diseases have the capacity to turn border-
line nutritional deficiencies into severe malnutrition (8).
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CHAPTER 10'

Growth and Malnutrition

Results from studies reveal that malnutrition prevents children from
achieving their optimum physical growth and mental development.

Anthropometrie Assessment

Anthropometric measurements are useful in identifying populations whose
nutritional inadequacies are reflected in retarded growth and development.
However, very strictly speaking, anthropometry does not specifically assess
only the effects of malnutrition on the body, as genetic and disease factors
are not yet quantifiable as additional influences on growth and development
(10).

A number of simple or composite anthropometric indices are used, such as
arm and head circumferences, weight, height, and age (10). However, a stUdy-
conducted,by the'Bureau of Training of .the Center for Disease Control at
public health clinics in various states revealed that a significant proportion
of anthropometric measurements incorporated serious errors due to inaccurate
instruments, poor. techniV, incorrect readings, or inaccurate recording (15)'.

Although. anthropometric measurements.are.widely used in younger children,
they are generally less suited.to older children. During adolescence a spurt
in bodily growth together with development of the reproductive organs and many
other physiological changes .in both,sexes occur. The time at-which thegroWth f.,

increase'beginS,anditi intensity-are obviously inflUenced by nutrition, which.
is only one of several factors. Because of the complexity of the changes,
adolescence does not seem to be an age particularly, suited for nutritional
surveillance .(10).

/

,
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To determine the extent of malnutgtion in children, several measures of
anthropometric assessment are used: arm circumference, weight-for-age, height7.
for-age, and weight-for-height. An examination of theie measures follows.

Arm Circumference

,

Art circumference, a measurement taken around_the midpoint of the upper
arm, is an indicator of the nutritional satus,in children (10, 13). .In'small
children, thisindicator is not always reliable becauie 130 percent of the
'measurements are in a range of about 3.0 cm. If the margin of 'error in taking-
the measurements is approximately 0.5 cM.; in both directions, the.variation,
without the use of VerY,largelopulations,could be Significant (10).

\ .

Some advantages of using mid-upper arm circumference measurements are
that thin limbs are clinically obliicidi in malnutrition and, probably reflect
stores of protein and fat. The upper arm is easily'accessible for simple and
rapid measurement with inexpensive, easily transportable, and nonbreakable
apparatus.. Also, the upper arm is'lessaffected. by edema, often presentin
,kwashiOrkor .(9).
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The arm circumference related to height (QUAK stick) is used as a quick
classification of malnourished children in field operations. This measure is
fast and simple and needs no complicated equipment, but the procedure requires
careful training of workers (10).

In a recent study, the growth in arm muscle and arm fat of preschool
children from rural Guatemala was compared with a standard of these measures
from the United States: Arm circumference and triceps skinfpld measurements
(described on page 79) were taken, and the data indicated the Guatemalan
children had less arm fat than those from the United States. Another finding
from the study was that lack of caleriev rather than protein was the main
nutritional deficit (11).

The anthropometric status of low- and middle-income preschool children
participating in Hawaiian day care centers was evaluatedbythe.use of mid-arm
circumference (13). No significant differences were documented between the
low- and middle- income groups. However, differences were noted when the right
or left side of the body was compared for measurements, indicating a need to
specify which side of the body was to be included in the standards,of reference
(13).

.

Weight-for-Age

The measurement of bociy;weight is the simplest, most direct, anclmos
common assessment of growth in-childten--(40)I-f-7-a-single Tneasurement of -

weight is used to assess nutritional'status, this amount must be compared
with a reference WhiCh is the weight of a ,"normarehild'of the same age (10).
The most popular way to-clasSify the distributions of values in the reference
population _is to use percentile's of the population. as_comparison410),..._______

. In addition to'the need to'defineand locate a-reference population,
there are other disadvantages with the use of weight-for7age as a measure of
nutritional status.' The tArst'is that children with edema,would not show a
weight deficit: Therefr;re, symptoms of malnutrition in a child Light not be
recognized; The second is that even in a case of severe malnutrition, a
person could be taller than normal if his or hestature-had deVeloped during'
a period of adequate nat-rft/Osa This individual would be within normal limits
for weight becausea the weight of the skeletal system (10).

Weight data in the Ten-State.Nutrition Survey (14) indicated an excess
of both Underweigltand.overweight children in relation to the standard,'
suggesting that malnutrition exists as a result of either undereating or
overeating.' There were more, underweight-chilren who fell below the 15th,
percentile in' both.the younger age and the lower income groupg. Children in
the higher income groups were generally taller and heavier and had ldrger
fatfold measurements than-thoSe in the lower income grOups (14). Other

,
/

anthropometric.data frOm Xra)6measurements, auch'as estimated skeletal weight,
and appeaiance, of ossification centers, also suport the findings of more

,aadvanced growth and development in of higher income_status'(14).

A child's weight at birth is a factOr influencing later growth"r/teA3,
10),. In countries, where malnutrition is common, a large-proportion pf Children4
are botn with a,weight under 2.5 kg. For example in Guatemala,.13 to 40 per-,
cent Of newborns weighed less than 2.5 kg.'(3).
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Height-for-Age _//

Height-for-age, on the other hand; is used to indicate the nutritional
status of children. This technique can estimate,past and chronic malnutritioh,
but not necessarily the present nutritional status (10). There are several
factors which make the use of height7for-age unsatisfactory as an indicator..
First,'the distribution of height is usually narrow. In a study of British
preschool children, the third percentile was only 7 to 8 percent-below the
mediana fact that makes classification difficult (10). Other disadvantages
include genetic factors which affect height and the length of time required
to create a height deficit. These conditions make height an unsuitable gauge
for very young children (10).

Studies by Cravioto and DeLicardie (1) indicate that, if height-for-a7e
measurements were markedly low upon a child's hospital-admission, ttuating
was present for several years, even if home conditions were favo.,:,.).ble to meet
the requirements of rapid growth. Since a chil-d-TTAA-ds 81 kiloceIbries to

form 10 grams of new tissue containing 1.7 grams of protein and 2.5 grams of
fat, low-income undernourished children,may have difficulty receiving an
adequate diet at home so that they tan reach their full growth potentliall(3);

Weight-for-Height

- -A more-reIIable-indidatbr Ofthinness.or fUllness is the use of an index '

of weight-lor-height: Since the-common reference standards donot express an
age difference, weight - for - height, is expresseclas a percentage of the refer-
ence,medien-weight-for-median-height at each age -(10)4--The_age independence
makes this technique easy to Use with groUps whose ages are uncertain.

Weight44or-haight values bf. a child population grouped by height-for-age
classes probably provide the maximum inform tion regarding the nutritional ,

status obtainable from weight, height, and Age categories. The combination
of:values offers a better indication of total.nUtritional status, both past.
and presete(10).

Nutritional assessment of rural Indian children by Rao'and Rao:,(12), who.
Used a weightrfOr-height index, showed that children with signs of&protein-.
caprie malnutrition had significantly lower gains in bothheight and weight
than the apparently-I-normalchildren. Data from studies of. the'heights and
weights of children in southern Tunisia showed that environmental factors are
stronger determinants of growth than are, genetic attributes (8). Of the
environmental factors,' nutrition isthe most important. deteiminant, Although
protein deficiency, beginning in infanCy appeared as the majorifacior of.growth
retardation in.southern Tunisian children,.calori inadequacy is the main
nutritional constraint on growth__(8,-11).

. Upon recovering from undernutrition, children-mayreturn to the weight
and height. percentiles of their previous` growthpattern provided thatthe
period of illness was not so severe as to permanently affect-therecovery
process.. Such:"catch-up" growth is rapid under favorable circumstances of
rehabilitation. The rates of gain exceed those of a healthy child of the
same age.(7). Studies of the rehabilitation protess in Malnourished children
show that once the expected weight-for-height is reached, the increased appen
tite abates; and intake drope:to.levels compArable to those of normal children
of similar status (7, 10):
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Cravioto:ana DeLicardie (3) emphasize that a severe acute episode of
malnutrition that causes a child toenter the hospital has little influence
on subsequent growth after discharge. But chronically malnourished-infants,
with or without an acute episode of deficiency, would not reach the norms of
grovith of their class for many years. (3)..

. Brain Development

Malnutrition, reflected in chronic limitation of amounts of food consumed,
results in general stunting of growth accompanied by reduced brain size,
decreased brain cell number, and immature or incomplete biochemical organiza-

, tion of the brain (6). Development of the human brain, as other parts of the
body, is a result of both genetic fattors and environmental influences. There
are internal and external influences on brain development. Malnutrition
one of, the moat importaht, potentially. harmful internal oodily.alterstions .

that affect normal brain development (2).
, _n,,,...

There are many biochemical structural alterations that- ire associated__.
___...

with impaired_brain functioncThese- include lOte--orhertaiiiypes-Ortotal
numbers of brain cells,"'impaired myelin formationi.alterdeProtein synthesill
altered,glycosaminoglycan formation, reduced cell size. or number_of axonden-
dritic connections, impaired formation of neurotransmitters, and other changes

-\\that.are not,,fUlly understood (2). . .

. .

. ----,
... . .

.
0 ,

In examining the possible alterations in brain development,- researchers .'''-....,,

have_difficat imy because anal
0A

experiments-are-Often used fbr.results depen- i'N\
_4

dent upon controls which. are not possible with humans. ,Recognizable-differ
ences'exist, howeveri'between experimental 'animals and humans in. the timing'
of brain development. These.4ifferences allow many similarities in Compark-.
son (2). Much' investigation is dependent upon available:human,specimenefroM

,nonsurvivors ofmalnutrition.4 The results from these apeciMens are represen-
tative.of the extremes (2). The concept of "critical time. periods""in:organ.
.development refers to a'stage of rapid growth,which.Cannot occur again_at a--

. later time (2). The critical period. irCbrain development varies in timing
for -the various. brain subparts, but domes.- between early fetal life-and the
fourth postnatal year,(2). The- choice of the fourth year as a cutoff is

_.arbitrarily defined. However, clinical evidencesuch'is the discontinuation`:
of-the-low-phenylalanine.diet in children with phenylkeeonuria suggests that
insults after four years of,aie are not likely tapermanently impair further
brain development (2). There-lesome gradual-`increase_ in brain weight after.
age four years and'some ihcrease in-head circumference' until about eighteen
yearaot ge (2).., , , ,,.

Within a organ as_diverse in makeup as_the brain, critical periods of =
t development exis for. individual parts. Neuronal cells form primarily in utero.
/ Glial cells, in.co rast,form during the first year of postnatal life. Myelin
accumulates-primarily n the second postnatal year (2). 'Thus, an insult &ring_
a,particular-period of- velopMent7affects one brain parameter more-than-
another., .Figure 10 Shows e normal:yeriods of. rain cell formation-in humani..
Approximately 25 percent,of.the number of total brain cells in the adult are .-
also present at birth; ,e6.percen by age six months; and 90 to 95 perdent,

8-81083

P-.
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'by age, o e year. Thei4ge when the final few brain' cells form is not known,

but many think they develop by age three years 2).". Thus, the first., year

following birth is tl/e time perio4-in,whicipthe greatest- percentage of. cells
develop ( ).

EffectsOf\Intrauterine-Undernut-rition___
..,

. .
.

Intra\uterine life is more apt to be deprived ampriundernourished popu-
lations; as many as 40 percent of newborn infantS\weigh'under 2.5 'kg. (2).

This deprivation is related to a higher incidence of prematurity and small- Xv

for-date. infants, both of which result in a greater incidence of neonatal
problems, includihg influence on later intelligence (2), -Betreen 30 ana 50
percent of th :imall-for 'age infaetswhoaurviveeventually demonstrate
impaired meur\ogic and intellectuil development (1). ,

-

Intrauterine infections, as well as postnatal infection, a affect brain

development* Biochemical malfunctions, such as hypernatremia (resulting from
diarrhea) and' hypoglycemia resulting from low birth weight), occur more
frequently in malnourished children and can impair normal 'brain development
(2). Endocrine dysfunction, such as hypothyroidism,is-associated faith- ,poor

_mental7development;_ and low serum thyroxine levels often accompany maInutri-
tion (2). 7

° Since' the time .period for.formation of ,neuronal cellaFis\primarily during
the intrauterine, stage, it is. important. to consider at``,,..,whether malnutrition at

this time alters cell forMation.0 .IntrauterineundernutritionpccuiI in -
placental failure ,to deliveradequate nutrients to the fetus:nnd'alse is -,a
result of a poorAiaternal diet. Both conditions cause,small=f8r-age:infants
(2, 6).

Results from studies of brain development'i.n.small7for-7age_infantErshowed-.-
total dioxyribonuCleic acid (ENA) Lwhich-represint47-the-E6ial cell number, was'
reduced by.11, 15, and 20 percent in the cerebellum, cerebrum, and brain stem,' _

respectively 2)1

some

10,percent of all newborn-infants:are small- e-------
:by definition., spme reduction in-brain:Cell-number-1 bbc uring7ibe
intrauterine period. .HoweVer,,with ad uat__Lpoarnatai7fehabilitatioti, brain.

cell recovery would probably..vmccur'-daring the .period of'postnat41 cell divi-
:------sion.., This rocesial-dites that the brain cells forming 'postnatally .are of

the:-.saMe typm-as the cells Aeyeloped during the, intrauterine period 2).
___...,-. .

Effects of Postnatal Undernutrition

Severe general malnutrition during early postnatal life will
brain structureould disrupt normal ,chemical development. Measurementsof .

ribonucleic acid DNA,Amoteinsi--glycosidesi,i'lipids, enzyme activity,
and' neurotransmitters demonstrate phis outcome (6). \

The brain does not develop uniformlY\r.but shows definite periods of
.increased activity, or growth Mpuris, during which the brain is considered to
be particularly vulnerable immutritionarinsults. :Undernutrition during, the
proliferative periods causes permanent stunting of btiin. growth (5).



The periods when postnatal malnutrition affects brain development are
preSented in Figure 10 (2). However, the relative importance of a reduction
in the number of neurons or otiler cells is not certain, as the number required

"for optimal function is not known. An excess of neurons may exist in the
-= normal brain (2).

4

A study by Winick and Rossi (16) described the levels of DNA in children
who died from postnatal malnUtrition. Of the nine Chilean children who,
.between the ages of two weeks 'and sic months, succumbed to malnutrition,
'three were small at birth and had a xeduction in btain DNA of over 50 percent.

I The other six infants° had a'redUttion in brain DNA of approximately 20 percent,
and their birth weights were unknown (16).

Additional studies by the same. group examined other children who were
severely Malnourished during the first year of life, All'had severe malnutri-
tion and died between ages thirteen and twenty -four_ months. The total DNA
levels of all.malnburished infants were reduced in approximately equal propor-.

.tions in-the.cerebrum, cerebellum, and'praidstem (2).
.

Another research study by Chase (2)\was conducted on brain cellularity
of infants who were,breastfed and were of near- normal birth weights. When
these infants died between the ages of one and two years, their cerebrum-brain
stem DNA was reduced by 10 percent; but the cerebellum DNA was unaltered. In
this frequently occurring type of,malnutrition, breast feeding provides ade-'
quate,noUrishment, however, as the,maternal\millysupply becomes inadequate

.

and other,Auality protein foods are unavailable.or'not fed to the'child
.

'
...... -severe malnutrition occurs (12). s,,

-_DeLeve-and Nogrady (4) reported the results animal and human studies
.

.

-'-ind suggested that-Malnutriti9n,within the first few months of life interferes
withcell'idivisionf a process which may not reeponcito refeeding. A an
infant develops, urther,thalnutrition decreases, the protein in each c 11,
thus reducing-'c 11 size and weight; the protein; hoWever,, may be restored
following the ld's return to-an adequate diet.

Conclusions V

RetArded giowth and malnutrition are presentOn the children of the world,
espetially In ,the low- income groups of developing nations and of industrialiied
societies, such as the United States. Genetics4.nutrition, disease, and other
environmental factors, both subtle and obvious, affect growth. and development
in children.

libuil4 all the early environmental factors, nutrition is the Most IMPortant'
and influential. Studies show that most of.a child's brain development' occurs
-before the:first year of life and that the process la completed before the age
of four years.

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
,,,,,,,, P

.

............................ growth ceases, the rest of the body continues its
ASyelopment in 'responbe to varying degrees of nutrient intake.
assessment with theUse of anthropometry.is the first step,ln detecting-mal--:
nutrition in children.-
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Anthropometric measurements are used as a gauge for nutritional assess-
-=-Mentsjof -:body size. Standaidized references were created to compare the

measurements_of children with various combinations of weight, height, age, or
arm.circumferenCel-however, for greater accuracy, there is a need for.xevision
of standards to include other factorswhich are influential on growth, such
as genetics and, race.

r
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CHAPTER. 11

Behavior and Achievemit as Related
to Manutriliiiiiin Animals.

=In their studies of the effects of malnutrition, Levitsky and Barnes cite
certain advanta8es of.using animals as subjects rather than humans (13). In
the firit place, the study is much more controlled. Diet control, time and
degree of deprivation; social stimulus, and other environmental factors are
manipulated'with some degree of efficiency. This situation is not possible
when man is used as the study subject. Secondly; when animals are used, they
arejeprived to their limits so-that, symptoms of severe malnutrition develop.
LatifrY,4the cost of animal studies is much more reasonable, than human studies
(13). , Whether the results obtained from animal studies apply to humans is a
problem that may be difficult tozesolve. One observes the performance of an
animal to evaluate the degree to which a particular animal is jtunted'intel-
lectuallY because of malnutrition (23). Unfortunately, performance is not
the result of learning alone. Motivation,' the reinforcement used, and the
emotionality of the animal are reflected in the animal's performance. If

results of studies are to be,of value, these variables must te,kept as constant
as possible (13).

Animal studies coutinueto reveal the harmful effect of dietary depriva-
tion on the later PerforMance of the animal.- The cat, the dog, the Ptg, and
the mouse have all.been used for.experimentation; but the greatest volume of
information has resulted from experimentation with the laboratory rat (1);..

Periods When Malnutrition. Proves Most Detrimental

. - The "vulnerability,period" (17:39) idea that was advanced by Dobbing
suggests that periods, of rapid growth or the so-called "brain growth spurt"
(17:30) arethe,times:when an animal would suffer severe effects from malnu-
trition (-17). Through his experiments, Dabbing determined that deprivations
at these periods affect-the structure of the nervous system (8).and, depending
on the degree of deprivation, affect in particular the weight of the adult
brain. (9). Wirick revealed that.the number of cells in the whole or a certain
part of the brain was reduced (22), and Dobbing showed that the degree of
myelination (7) diminished in the brains of those rats that were deprived
during vulnerable periods.

Restricted access to the mother rat's milk, increased litter size,
decreased protein contelil. of the mother rat's diet, or reduced amounts of
food'available to the mothet cause food deptivation of the rat offspring 114).
In 1968. Cowley found that the nutritional history of the maternal rats from
previous generations was-another. factor that influenced, the behavior of the
offspring (5). 'Whethei this discovery was just the result of cumulative poor
nutrition or whether the abnormal interaction between the mother rat and the
young-Cause'd the change in the offsprings'.behaviorprompted further study (5).
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The usage of-- foster maternal rats in further studies suggested that,--if the
mother rat,was malnourished, thv, effects were carried over to the pup, even
if the pup had been nursed by a well-fed foster mother (4). Well-do6umented
summaries of nutritional experiments on animals appear in the text, Nutrition
and the-Brain (15). These summaries include: the age of the animals at food
deprivatron, methiord-Zit applying the food deprivation, severity of the-depri-
vation, and results of the experiments.

Evidence of Changes in Behavior Caused by Malnutrition

To observe an animal's behavior is quite easy, but to interpret the
behavior and its causes is a complex problem because malnutrition is just one

. of many eTronmental factors'that cause behavioral alter tion (21).

Classically, "emotionality" in rats has been tested by simply
observing them_in an open field. A rat is placed in a box with squares out-
lined on its floor. It is observed Tor a given period of time and the number
of squares traversed (horizontal movement) as well as the number of times the
animal rears up on its hind limbs (vertical movement) are recorded. The'huMbel
of times the animal urinates and defecates is also recorded (21:131).

This technique has no system of reward or punishment; observation alone
is required. Rats malnourished neonatally, during the-nursing period, during
the weaning period, after the weaning period, or any combination of these
periods were tested as adults using the aforementioned "open field" test to
determine whether the effects of early malnutrition extended into adulthood.
Decrease in activity and increase in excretion of urine and feces are obseriied
repeatedly (21). However, if the food:deprivation was initiated in the post-
weaning period only, the effect was not as evident (2, 9, 18). The reactions
are described as a lack of exploratory activity and increased irritability
(21): Cowley suggests'(5) that the nutrition of previous generations is
reflected in the behavioral responses of an animal. Previously malnourished
rats were more sensitive to adverse stimulation, such as loud noises or electric
shock (12).

TeSting with pigs as the experimental animal showed results similar to
the rat studies (3). An increase in emotionality of pigs was evidenced by
their lessened exploratory activity and heightened attention toward food. The
permanency of the behavioral changes seemed to be governed by the degree of
food deprivation and the timing of the deprivation (2).

Primate models have also been used for testing. When these animals were
deprived nutritionally, they assumed a very passiVe type behavior. They were
less curious, played less, showed less sexual behavior, less grooming, and
were less active in problem solving .(10, 13, 21, 23).

Zimmermann (22, 23) concentrated on experimental work with the monkey.
all Tests to evaluate behavior and achievement of the experimental monkey,

he used a piece of equipment called the Wisconsin General Test Apparatus
(WGTA). The. animal was caged behind an opaque screen, and the experimenter .

was separated from the monkey by a one-way screen. Both screens were capable
of manipulation. Thus the behavior of the monkey was observed following the
introduction of various testing procedures. In one procedure, the test
objects covered a food reward, and the results showed that the animals
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fed a low-protein diet (3.5 percent casein) reacted quite differently than
did the well -fed animals (25 percent). The animals fed a low protein diet
consistently scored lower in tests_of_conditional-discriminatibiland reversal

-fuit1iiii the low-protein fed monkey showed less ability to
discriminate between different types of.stimuli. These teats led the experi-

-menter-to con clude-that-the-food-deprive d-monkey'sperformanc e-re-sul-te-d-from
a breakdown in attention (23).

Zimmermann summarizes the learning and perceptual task performance of the
monkey in the following ways:

1, Those tests not affected

a. Delay re-Dnse
b. Object discrimihation
c. Simple reversal learning
d. Object quality discrimination learning
e. Long- and short-term memory

2. Those tests in which low protein animal%performance is inferior

a. Pattern object reversal learning
b. Central stimulus reversal learning
c. Conditional discrimination learning
d. Embedded figuies discrimination
e. - Patterned strings, cross patterns (23:124)

When WiniCk cummarized earlier studies', he stated that the undernourished
animal was ilwbys doMinated by the well-fed animal in social performance; hoW-
ever, if food s given -as a reward, the underfed animal became extremely
'aggressive and dominant. It would again revert to the apathetic state if the
food reward wa removed (21).

When an a Imal is placed in an isolated environment, albeit fed-correctly,
the same symptOms develop as were evidenced with nutritional deprivation.
Animal studies have.shown that enriching the animals' environment helps to l'
overcome the bed avioral abnormalities which accompany malnutrition. This
result indicates that malnutrition is just one of .the environmental factors
that influence ehavior (13, 21) or that the "physiological mechanisms that
may be responsi le,fOr the long-term effects of early stimulation may not be
operative becaule of 'a concurrent state of malnutrition" (11:548). The sche-
matic drawing i Figure 11 shows the concurrent pathways which account.for
similar results in behavior that occur because of nutritional and environmental'
deficiencies(1-).

Evidence of Changes in Growth Caused by Malnutrition

Studies have shown that malnutrition does stunt the growth of dogs. If

the malnutritionLoccurS during gestation, the newborns are undersized. When
-the pups were fed properly after weaning, most of the abnormalities dis-
appeared, but some retardation of growth remained (18). When monkeys, begin-
ning at four months of age, were used as test animals and the dietary protein
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was altered over_a 50-month period,-.those on the low protein diet (3.5 percent
casein) gained less weight than those on the high protein diet (2). These
differences are depicted in Figure 12. Although other animals have been used
as experimental subjects, the most frequently-used test animal is the rat.
This animal has been used in studies to determine the effects:of varying
degrees of malnutrition and various timing of food deprivation on growth rates.

Latest studies show that, if the rat is malnourished during gestation
andthen.given to a normally fed foster mother,- full growth is not attained
(16). The-rats'exhibited catch-up growth during a period in their life cycle
that would correspond to adolescence irethe human, but they again fell behind
when they reached adulthood (16). Similarly, if the rat was born of a healthy,
well-nourished mother and then introduced either to a malnourished foster
mother-orto a mother nursing an oversized,litter, insufficient growth was
observed (16)..,,Thls result is in agreement with earlier experimentation (1,

1417-,--214.. Malnutrition introduced after weaning has less discernable
_variances_in growth (5,14).

EMdence of ChangeS in Achievement Caused by.Malrititrition

Historically, a maze-type test is used to measure an animal'sability.to
learn. Data reveal that the,malnouriphed animal negotiates the maze in.an
inferior manner as compared with the well-nourfahed animaf, 5, 6, 13, 20,
21). This Inferior performance followed the animal into adult life. Opt major
criticism of this type of testing is that food is often used as the incentive
'for performance (13, 21). The. response of a hungry animal necessarily is
' quite different from that of a well -fed animal iZ food is used as motivation.
However, researchers havp shoim that when'other methods of motivation were
used, such as cold water or electric shock, the'results were the same (1, 10,
13, 21). From all methods employed, two problems arise when one tries to
equate the degree and timing of malnutrition and the..ability.of-the animal to
learn. The first problem is that, although many types of behavior'can be
measured in the different species, the meaning of the behavior is often impos-
sible to accurately_ determine and may or may not be due toa learning deficit.
As noted previously in reference to behavior (page 164), isolation or lack of
stimulation produces the same effect on achievement as does malnutrition (13,
2f). The second problem is that malnutrition is a problem that never exists
alone. To separate the results of the effect of malnutrition on the animal
from the results of the other variables that accompany malnutrition is impos-
sible (21). The concurrent independent and, dependent variables related to
undernutrition make it impossible to deterMine whether undernutrition alone
affects later learning abilities.

.

Conclusions

Animal studies have contributed greatly to a rapid accumulation of
knowledge concerning the relationship of nutrition and behavior, growth, and
achievement. Results from these studies show that food deprivation during
certain crucial periods of growth results in aberrant behavior which persists
throughout the'animal's life. These subjects exhibit less exploratory activ-
ityf increased excretion, and increasedreaction to adverse stimuli. Moreover,
All species exhibited decreased growth in comparison with controlled adults.
The following quote from a recent (1976) publication hy Winick aptly summarizes
many years of research concerning malnourished animals'and leirning ability:
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In general then it can be said that the animal
experiments have not proven an association between
early malnutrition and learning. Thdy have shown that

Animals malnourished in 4 variety of ways both prenatally
and postnatally shag behavioral abnormalities best
described.as increased emotionality and decreased
exploratory activity. This behavioral pattern persists
even after rehabilitation. Similar behavioral abnor-

cmalities have been induced in young animals by isolating
theth from their environment, and partial reversal of the
effects of malnutrition is possible_if the environment
is:enriched. Ater more than two decades of experiments
the-basic-_problems are still present. The animal experi-

ments have certainly not solved the question of early

malnutrition and later mental development, nor in my
opinion_ can they ever solve this problem until the
actual: biochemical and neurophysiological mechanisms
controlling specific. behaviors- are understood ane,the
effects of malnutrition on these mechanisms studied.
Thus the importance:of animal behavior work.in the%:

be 'directly proportional to its use in

.

deriving a better understanding of the basic mechanisms
controlling behavior (1,0:136).

:
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CIIAPTER'12

Behavior and AChievement as Relate51'
to Malnutrition in Humans

Although other faCtora influence a child's mental development, malnutri-
tion is a major deteirent to a child's achieving his or her optimum mental
growth.

Problems Encountered in Human Malnutrition Studies
11%

Severe malnutrition is an accepted determinant of retarded growth,
impaired learning,. and aberrant behavior(6, 11 30, 38). The attempt to
assess the influence of leeeerMalnutrition'on the individual,preaents a

. problem.. Most often, undernutrition andmalnutrition eXist in tombination
With poverty. The special report issued by the Food aneNutrition Board aptly
*summarizes the scope of theCiproblem:

. . . malnutrition occurs primarily in poor environments
in which-many other forces may also limi the individual's
development.. In any event, malnutrition is detrimental in
both good and poor enyironments but not necessarily equiva-
lently so. (24:1)

_

1,

Multifactoral Causation

Malnourishment does mot directly result from inadequate food intake alone
This finding has been documented repeitedly (6, 11, 28,.30,.31,38). Figure 2
(page 12), Figure 3 (page 24).and Figure 4 '(page 25),show the complex inter-
minglingnf environmental factors. To isolate malnutritionfroM all the other
factors iaan.impopsibilitY (6, 11, 21,1_28', 30,31). Results from animal
studies revealedtheisameproblem when%reeerchers tried to isolate malnutri-
.tiOn from -other environmental. (17:38).. The leVel of the motivation,
the incentive value'oftthe. reinforcement, and the emotionality of the animal
combine:With the malnutritiOn to' producea certain. type of performance. .Studies

of animals suggest that environmental factors also interrelate and influence
the performance of Man (38). Human controls, howeVer, cannot ethiCally be
employed when experiments' involve physical,and.mental.deprivationof:the sub=
jects. it ethical, for inatance,:to give a child extra food fora while
and then,: when the.researchid completed, to .allow him to. revert. to his former

inadequate diet?"(19:102). Thus, ethics poses yet anther probleM.when the
effecte:Of malnutrition on the achievement and behavior,of man areexamined
(14, 17, 31). ."9enetics, nutrition,disease,.family.and school stimulation,
and other environmental effects, both subtleand obvious, all interact to
affect mental cipaCity" (31 :14).

Methodological Problems Injleld Studies

All studies to determine the impact of nutritional status. on- behavior
and/or,achievement.inman all_ in the category of either retrospective or '
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prospective (38). Retrospective studies examine tmo's present status end
search for the tames of the present nutritional condition in the past.
Prospective studies, which include both areas-sectional and longitudinal
studios, examine one's present, statue and compare the individual with the
group, in terms of nutritional development over 4 long period of time.

The same multic#usal factors that make the isolation of malnutrition from
other enVironmental factors impossible also make the interpretation of tent
results most difficult (14). This interrelation of environmental variables
clouds the data collection process and the interpretation of the data (13).

Evidence of Changes in Behavior

The effects of malnutrition, as related tcy behavioral changes, are gener-
ally categorized in terms of severity of food 4eprivation; namely, kwashiorkor,
marasmus; or mild protein-calorie malnutrition. _Kwashiorkor', resulting from
'a severe starvation state of protein, causes behavioral symptoms in children,
such as extreme mental apathy, irritability, and a lack of interest in explor-
ation. Further progression to a motionless state can develop. The implies- P

tions of the state of kwashiorkor are not limited to the indivaual child,
but lead to reduction of interaction between. mother and child caused by
reduced responsiveness (14, 25).

Marasmus, a strictly calorie deficient disease; is, slightly less severe
in. its evidences on behavior. Although morattut is a serioutttate of malnu-
trition, there is less uood.alteration and lets Change in alertness (14).

In the United States, a mild- to-moderate state of protein-calorie maldu-
trition is more prevalent than kwashiorkor,or marasmus.',Although this condi-
tion is more common, it is more obscure in definition and documentation. Less
measurable manifestations of general lethargy, apathy, ,and lackof. interest in
surroundings are observable (J4). Unfortunately, present res6arch concen-
trates on,Pognitive testing; and behavioral abnormalities, mood alterationt,
and deviant. emotionalism are areas whiCh ieseatchert have not-fully explored
(14).i

Change ResultingItesulting from Food Deprivation

'' Animal studies provide significant suggestiOns about human behavior
touted by food deprivation. 'Humans,,however, cannot be,siMilarly studied,
because they cannot be caged, depriveA, and observed as.pan an animal (31).
'So man must'be obserVed first andi when abnormal behavior occurs, the cause
must be found (26, 38). Human behavioral characteristics-are_historically
defined ap being thetesUlt of conditioning (24). Perkins (24) regards
behavior more as a\psychosocial. manifestation and further:postulates that
behavior. has a biochethfcal basis, such as nutrition. 'Moderate chronic, under-
nutrition and hunget ptoduce certain behavioral manifestations X11, 14, 28,
30). Faciprs.which influence behavior. are depicted in Figure 11-(page:113).
The mpact of the factors is not simply'odditive but rather is the result of
a emulative assault on behavior.. Ibe. end results are'the same, namely,
apathy, lethargy,, inability to pay attention, and .pekhaps.overconCern for

food. So.the degree ofbehavioral abnormality is directly proportionate to
the,sum of the environmental factors of which mAlnutrition'is just one (22).
With thit'thought in mind, the following specific retultsof malnutrition
are enumerated:



1. Shortened attention anima, leek of mottvation, and lock pf aromull
are evidenced. Memory demi not appearto be impaired.

2. Malnourishmont leads to motor inauffictenciea in children.

3i Sensory integration 'appears didinished (28).

Idootpoonoophal.ogvam

Electrophysiological activity of the brain, an measured by the electro-
D encephalogramOHG) test, has been measured using malnourished subjects.

,Abnormal ERG patterns are noted in both, chronic and acute cases of)malnutri-
tion. The abnormalities disappear when adequate nutritional therapy is
applied. No conclusive application can be made from this knowledge because,
research in not extensive in this area, but food deprivation may be a reason
for abnormal behavior (22, 33).

Iron
..,

, .

Iron deficiency, rather than severe malnutrition, has emerged as the
single most prevalent nutritional problem in the United States. This defi-
ciency, because of its prevalence, musbe considered in relation to behavior.
While studyinghis concept, Pollitt aitd Leibel (26) found abnormal., behavior .

in children who exhibited signs Ofanemia(hemoglobin less than 10\gm./100 ml.
of blood). The'abnormalities became.apparent whemthe subjects were unable .

to perform adequately in tests which measured reaction time and attentive
.

recall, and in cranking tasks. The anemic youngsters were'unable to integrate
effectively experience amassed during steps of the associative reactive stest
(26).

. .
.

. . .

Wel and Oski (37) observed twelve -'.to fourteen- year -old children from*

144
, mostlyEck community.. The total group scanned.fOr.anemia consisted of 1',807

children; and, of the group,.ninety-two were considered anemic. (Hemoglobin
values rangedfrOM-10:1.to 11.4 gm. /100. ml. of blood..) Of the group tif ninety-

.' two anemic children, seVenty7four'were chosen-for .testing; and thirty7six
control subjects were also selected from pose children shops to be nonanemic.
Both groups.merescoredby thirteen English' teachers on a behavior problem .

. checklist. The teachers did notknow the identity of' the anemic and nonanemic
subjeCtS, who were rated or cenductprOtolems, personality disturbances, and
inadequacy and/Or immaturity.-. Conduct problems consistentlyrsurfaced as a
trait of only the anemic subjects, not the contras. The-latter two traits,
personality disturbandesand inadequacior immaturity, produced'no significant

0. ,,
differences (27). , a , .

. .

' 4
6. .

A longitudinal study was undertaken using sixty -one Tull- infants as

the sample. At six to eighteen months of age, thirty-two Of e infants were
anemic. (Hemoglobin ranged from 6.1 to 9.5 gm./ loo ml. of bood.) When,'

they were six to seven years old, all of the children were eximined neurologi-
c cally by persons who had no prior knowledge of some of these youngsteri' early

childhood. anemia. The anemic group exhibited clumsiness in one-foot balancing,
in tandem walking, and in repetitive hand or foot movements: The anemic
children appeared less attentive and more hype active than did the nonanemic
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controls (27). The previoa three stuliea that were disoupped did not stare
',whether anemia, iron deficiency alone, or general inadequate nutrition, of
which low iron intake wee only a part, WAO reaponalble for the behavioral
changes (27).

A later study by Onki andHonig tomted (23) the hypothoain that iron
deficiency in infanta mid children la amaeciated with behavioral alterationa.
Twenty-four anemic infanta, ranging In ago from nine to twentraix menthe,
served ea the sample. The infanta received psycological oxaminationa prior .

to touting. Part of the group with treated with intravenous :iron tuipplementa-
Lion (to raise the hemoglobin to 12 gm.1100 ml. of hlood), and,part received
a saline placebo injection. The teat was readminiatered in fi've to eight days.
The treated group was found to be more alert, responsive, and adapt in tests
of motor coordinations. The findings of Oskl and Honig'aupport their original
hypothenin (23). The iron deficiency, rather than the anemia (aa a longer
period of time is needed to overcome the anemia), rapidly reversed the behav-
ioral abnormalities that appeared in the infanta. Further studies mist be
conducted to demonstrate whether behavioral deviations are correctable after
longstanding iron, deficiency (23),

If a child. withdraws from his environment as aresults)
of iron deficiency, he fails to learn. By missing one step
ih the learning process, he is less equipped to learn the
next. Prqlonged iron deficiency, like chronic undernutrition,

/could irreparably. impaitintellectual development, even ii
/ neurological structures remain essentially intact.' (28:23)

.?.e

Motor Sensory

Studies of rats by Rein (8) and Altaian (ONend a later study of cats by
Altman (2) concur that sensory-motor feedback isof utmost importance in the
developmentof animal.behaxior patterns. Experimentation by Hoorweg and
Stanfield <1) shows agreement with arose findings. The sample in the' study
consisted of three groups of Ugandan children frOm the same tribe. At'varyieg
ages in early childhood, the three groups were admitted,to the.hospital lor
the treatment of severe,protein=calorie malnutrition. When they reached
adolescence.( - ranging from eleven to seventeen years of age),,the groups were
compared with a control group that had not experAnced malnutrition. The
three malnourishedgAtips fell behind ihe control groups in nthroppmetric
measurements, tests of intelligence, and tests of motor abill:tieeThe degree
-ofomalnutrition determined the degree of insufficiency. Reasoning and spatial
abilities were most affected. Rote learning and-memorYwere moderately , .

affected; anklanguage seemed least'affecfe4v.if nt-all,(10).

7 The following year, 1977, Dasen and:others (7) published the results of
aongitudinal study that had been undertaken to-Measure the possible effectb
of moderatemalnutrition on:sensory-motor intelligence and theresultant
_effece,on cognitive skills. BaoulW infants (Ivory:Coast) were usedas_the--7
sample group of moderately malnciturished subjecta and_after-repeatei testing,
the results showed that;the ar s of behavior most affected by moderate
undernutrition_were decrease exploration of environment and deoreasecractive.-
experimentation (7).
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Change Resulting from Improved Nutrition
6 .

Several studies show that food supplement programs improved the subjects'
health and behavior.

Iowa Breakfast Study (1)

The classic example of behavioral changes due to food intervention is,.
the Iowa Breakfast Study. Following varying types of breakfasts, participants'
performance and behavior were measured on a aeries of tests, which consisted
of a simple reaction test, a choice reaction test, a neuromuscular tremor
Magnitude test, a maximum grip strength test, a grip strength endurance' test,
a maximum work -rate and/or a maximum work-output test, and lastly a test that
measured the amount of oxygen required for a specified amount of work. As a
result of the scorer on these,tests, the following conclusions were made
concerning therelations-hip to behavior:'

.1. The omission of breakfast or coffee alone resulted in decreased
efficiency in the late morning, as reflected in poorer physiologic
performance and also in poorer attitude toward school work and poorer
scholastic attainment.

. A,breakfast containing one-fourth of the daily calories and one -
fourth the daily protein (animal or vegetable and animal mixed) was
superior in maintaining late morning.efficiency than lefts adequate
or no breakfast plans (1).

Mexican Study (5).

Food supplements were given to the children of rural Mexican families
who were carefully ehosen,as representative of the community.. Later, the
growth rates were:compared with those of their previously measured siblings.-
'There was an increase in the growth rate of the children who received food
supplements. Also noted was an increase in physical strength, attentiveness,
independence, and performance on behavioral ,tests. The aiblings who wete
given suppleMents played mare with their toys: explored their envirdnment,
and interacted with adults,more often (5).

National School Breakfast Program (35)

TheNational School Breakfast Program has done much to relievethe
symptoms of hunger and subsequently has imptaVed the behavior of school
children. The direct observation of Personnerdealitig with the changed-

-behavlor of these children is most impressilWA. CoMments are as 'follows:

"Now there are no discipline problems in the morning.
Two years ago, before the breakfast program,, it was very

.noisy in the morning and a generally' bad atmosphere."
(California elementary principal).(35:45) I

"I dod!t get into fights on the playground before .

school too much anymore; everyone wants to eat and not
-have trouble." (Kansas school studeht) (35:35)
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The effectiveness of the program was rated by the New York school per-
sonnel, namely, administrators, teachers, school staff, and food service
employees. The data in Table 12 reveal their evaluation. Positive results
were recorded in the areas of alertness, attentiveness, improved health,
improved nutrition, decreased discipline problems; and decreased tardiness (35).

Table 12

Evaluation of the New York School Breakfast Program

Positive
response

Responses
indicate
no change

Students more alert and G7

attentive 416 27

Improved health and nutrition 127 14

Fewer disciplinary problems 54 5-

Less tardiness 33 2

Source: (35)

Evidence of Change in Achievement

Researchers have sought to explore the relationship between malnutrition
and the development of intellect and learning (3). Results are less than
concrete because of the previously,discussed factors leading to changes in
both behavior and achievement. Most authorities believe it is not possible
today to develop culture-free tests of ability, nor will it be.possible in
the future to isolate the specific effects of malnutrition upon intellectual
competence (36)..

Change Resulting from Food Deprivation

The following studies describe the intellectual and physical changes
that occur in children because of food deprivation.

Protein-;-Calorie Deficiency

Substantial evidence supports the findings of negative effects.of malnu-
trition on physidal growth and mental development, particularly during the
prenatal and postnatal periods (25). Increased concern exists that insuffi-
cient nutrition not only restricts skeletal growth but also adversely affects
the central nervous system, thus depressing intellectual capacities of

; children (25). ,Both-chronic and severe clinical malnutrition in childhood,
-along with social factors, is associated-with subsequent growth retardation
and spoor intellectual and scholastic 'performance ,(36).
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Intelligence is highly correlated. with school achievement. As reported
by Smith, a study of malnourished Mexican school children measured their
icholastic,achievement. Results indicited premature birth weights were
significantly associated with. low performance on.school- administered tests
and perceptual motor functioning -(32).

Several significant research studies, some in retr,...4pective studies and
others in longitudinal studies,,have attempted to quantify'the relationship4
between food deprivation and intellectual achievement. A study'that investi-
gated the relationship of growth to intellectual achievement among malnOurished
Guatetbalan rural Indian children was completed.- Findings indicated .a corre-

lation between lack of physical growth and a lack of achievement. However,

this study, as did others which were similar (6, 33), inferred malnutrition
from height differences rather than. dietary patterns (3).

Craiiioto, Hambraeus,
cd

and Vahlquist (6) reported the return of intellec-
tual competence among malnourighed children hospitalized in Mexico for malnu-
trition. The findings showedtthat recovery was less,complete for the children
hospitalized before six months of age-than.for the Older children (3). Chil-
dren admitted later in life with the same degree of malnutrition recovered
after prolonged rehabilitation (38)... This result leg to the belief that the
earliest stage of infancy is themosi4 critical in brain develoPment (3). A
study of Serbian children with a history of marasmus during the first year of
life revealed they had lower scores thtin Serbfit-children in general.
Again, the largest I.Q. deficits occurred when the subjects were the youngest
at the time of nutritional deprivation (38).,

.

However, the Jamaican study by Hertzig and others (9) does not support
this belief. Children malnourished during the first two years of life were
found to have equivalent I.Q. depressions, regardless of the specific,time-
malnutrition developed (3). Low I.Q. was attributed more to social background
than to malnutrition (29). Furthermore,Antellectualfunctioning at sCbool
age was studied in boys who were severely malnourished during the first two

years of life. Findings showed that these children had lower levels of intel-
ligence at school age than their siblings and classmates (9).

Other-studies by the United States (4) and Chile (20) agree that severe
malnutrition early in life tends to depress intellectual achievement at later
ages (3). There is suggestive evidence that the longer or more severe the
malnutrition, the more serious the effect on intellectual development. In

longitudinal studies, there was a tendency for all "performance differences in
the tests to decrease with increasing age, especially in 'those studies extend-

ing up to fifteen years (18)-.'

The findings of studies of. infants and preschool age children showed
significantly diminished performande in the malnourished groups.' In contrast,
the same children at school age showed_that at least 50 percent did not.**
demonstrate significant intellectualdeficits compared with the adequately
nourished (18).
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Iron Deficiency

In addition to malnutrition derived from deprivation of calories, iron
deficiency shows evidence of decreased achievement levels. During a_hematolo-
gic survey in a junior high school, the relationship between the presence of
anemia and school performance was examined. Scores on the Iowa Tests of Basic
Skills were significantly lower,it anemic, presumably iron-deficient, students
than in their nonanemic counterparts. Whether the poor performance was a con-
sequence of the iron deficiency alone or the result of a general nutritional
inadequacy is unclear (37).

A similar study, using the Bayley Scales of Infant Development as an
index, was also performed on iron-deficient infants. After the infants were
identified, treatment to raise the hemoglobin level was administered. The
results suggest that the abnormalitievin performance are rapidly reversible
if they are treated during the first two years of life. The correction of
long-term iron deficiency during later life has not been demonstrated (23).
Pollitt also concludes, through studies, that iron-deficient children showed
decreased over-all intellectual performance (27).

Change Resulting from Improved Nutrition (29)

Results of studies indicate that impkoved nutrition increases a child's
intellectual performance.

Environmental Supplementation,

' Exposure to an adequate nutritional environment improves performance in
children. One study involving severely malnourished babies, with cystic
fibrosis, a disease which leads to failure of intestinal absorption, showed a

efailure of these children to grow even when their families fed them well.
After treatment in a favorable'soCial environment, these children showed
retardation in intellectual performance through the. first. five years of life;
after this stage the retardation gradually disappeared

\ 4

,Before they were adopted by American parents, a groUp of Korean girls was
divided into three categories: malnourished, marginally nourished, and well
nourished. The objective of the investigation was to see shether enriching
the environment of previously malnourished children might result in improved
development. The study followed the girls over the years; and the results
showed that when children are reared in a middle-class environment,, they can
catch up to levels of growth and achievement which are normal for welF-
nourished children By'contrast, within the sub-divided group, the well-
'nourished portion achieVed an I.Q. significantly higher than the marginally
nourished and malnouriihed (38).

Conclusions by Chase and Martin (4) in their work done in Denver,
Colorado, indicatethat those children who were treated during the first lour
months of life had essentially normal development quotients after three and
one-half years. But the children who were treated_. between four and twelve
months of age had significantly lower development quotients (4).
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/
//.

Even after ad equate/
development of/ the brain structure has been assured,

nutritional deficiencies can cause impaired functioning, which interferes/with
learning and peOormance. . Thiamine deprivation leads to anxiety, irritability,
depression, Andlincreasd sensitivity to noise_and pain. Insufficient/quanti-

es of picot !Edo acid cause listlessness, apprehension and depression, while

/11

---lack of Adeq ate amounts of vitamin B12, iodine, and iron cause other changes
in the body which impair normal functioning. Environmental factors that accom-
pany malntrition in a synergistic manner also affect mental ability and total
performance (16). \

School/ood Programs /
,

/ /
here is scanty research concerning the relationships between participa-

tio . the school food programs and school performance (15). In Eat Afrida,

Ta
0010,n children whc received a school snack had better growth and improved
obin levels than the control children. Subjective evidence/also revealed

It the children receiving the snacks had improved levels of concentration,
ertness, and school performance (15).

Comments that teachers and school -representatives/made about those
children who participated in the school:breakfast program revealed improved
student achievement,. Some of the'comments follow: :/

"Teachera who initially fought the /.

surprised and'impreased with the improved classroom behavior,
longer attentioniPpans,and better performance in classwork."
(Ohio food service director)'(35:34

"We'have noticed a definite improvement in-aritude
and performance." (Principal in California) (35:41)

"Where the breakfast was served to needy children,
teachers reported improved attendance, better-attention
in class, less drawsineps due "to hunger, and improved per-
formance and marks as a result of this program."
(Ohio school superintendent) (35:6)

These comments do not prove that the breakfast prOgrams are solely responsible
for improved learning and achievement, but they are indications of positive
effects (35).

A nutrition achievement study in the Tennessee schools attempted to
measure any cOrrelation between participants in the school lunch program and
improved achievement scores. The subjects were students who did not partici-
pate in the school lunch program in1967 but did partake in 1968. The control
subjects did not participate in either Year. (Figure 13). The resulting scores
are not positive proof that the school, lunch program caused a rise in academic.
achievement,'but suggest that proper nutrition is a major contributing factor
(34).
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Conclusions

Results pf animal and human studies suggest that severe malnutrition in
infancy causes central nervous sytiftem damage which then in turn causes mental
retardation.- This statement is in fact an oversimplification of the problem.
A more complex.conceptualization is needed whiCh takes into account tdologic
and social variables that may influence the child's intellectual functioning
and development over his lifespan, including the-period of:fetal growth and
the neonatal period. Data in Tables 13 to 17 show the different human Studies
performed and the specific results from each study concerning behavior and
achievement.

While most atudies recognize the benefits of proper nutrition, it is
impossible' to separate this caumative factor from all thelother,factors
,(sociaL genetic, and environmental) which influence the mental development of
the. child. W. A. Ketcham listed four main factors which determine indiVidual

p; differences in school performance and the percentages attributable for each:

i

1. Physical growth and physical and mental maturation, 70 percent

. .

2. Socioeconomic background of the family, 5 percent
-

3.. Perturhations.Including damage, deprivation, and-mismanagement,
1 percent

4., Curricula and teaching methods, 10 percent ',(12)

The data in Figfire 14 demonstrate some of the possible factors which
influence mental development and point again to the complexity of'the problem
of malnutrition and its relationship to health, achievement, and behavior.
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Table 13

Summary of Behavioral Studies of Children with Nutritional Marasmus

Study

Experimental subjects
.

Number and -
description
of control
Ss (if any)

,. ,.,`
- -

Age of
experimental
and control
Ss at
evaluation

usedTest used
and type
of measure
obtained Results ,

Number and
description
of nutri-
tional ,

condition

. .

Age at time
of hospital
admission

( -
Brockman N 20. 'Mean of 10 N 19 Experimental Categorize- Average-test --'
and DiagnOsed as younger Matched for mean of 10 tion behav- scores.
Ricciuti. marasmus,

body, weight

children:
9.2 mos.

sex and,age
with pa-

younger
children:

for through
10 sorting

24 mow. 24 mos.
Exp. 9.2 20.0

less than Mean of 10 tients; 17.9 mos; of 8 oh- Cont.21.0 40.0

.

50Z of ear
pected for

. .-

40, free
of apparent

older
children:
16.2 mos.

attended
regularly
day care
centers of

mean of 10
older
children:
34.9 mos. .

jects each ,

edema; . Lima slums, Controls:

normal serum body length mean of 9

- albumin
,

at or above
10th percen-

younger
children:

;\

the of
Boston

18.7 mos.
mean of 10

growth
curves

older
children:

.-

' 33.8 mos.

Cabak
,

N 36 4-24 mos.;
,

7-14 yrs. . Adaptation Mean IQ 88; IQ
and Marasmus: most were of the frequency dis-
Najdanvic slight edema below 12 mos. Binet- tribution:

present in a Simon N IQ range

lew;-27Z or
below"the

, Scale: IQ 18 91-110
12-71-90

correct
weight for

, . 6 70
Mean Igo of

''
-I

their age;
no TB 'or ,

CNS diseases
,

, .

.

children from
two nearby
communities;
101 and 109

. .

,

.

i

_ -

144
130



Table 13 (Continued)

Summary of Behavioral Studies of Children with Nutritional Marasmus

.

= '

Stud

.

Experimental'Aubjects

Number and
description
of control
Ss (if any)'

.

.

Aso of
experimental
and control

--Is at:

evaluation

Test used,
anditype
of measure
obtained

,
.

.

, ,

.Results./.

Number aid
description
of nutri- .
tional
condition

.-,

Age at time
of hospitil
admiseidd

McLaren
et al.

_

4

, .

Moncke-
berg

.

Pollitt
and
Granoff

.

.

N 7 30 ,

Groups Us and
S same chii-
dren as in
Yakin and
McLaren (88)
N 7 15
Group,U:
moderately

,

under- .

nourished
for ca. 3
yr. no hoe-
pitalization

N. 14' ,,

Severe
mare:min-
4salnutri-
tion

N .., 19

Weight
deficit of '

40% or more
for ass;
free from
edema; nor-
mel serum
Albumin

0

3-11 mos.-
(mean 6.2
mop.) -

6-8 mos.
(mean 16
mos.)

.

N7 15
Healthy;
matched.for
age and
socio
economic
status
N 7 14

'Healthy sibs
of group S
N 7 15
Healthy sibs
of group US
N 7 15.
Healthy sibs
of group U

.

N 7 28
Sibs of
patients;
no history
of malnu-
trition

Means:
GrouroUs
42 mos.
Group S
49 mos.

'''

0.

.

.

3-6 yrs.

..

Experimen-
nal:. 11-32

mos. (mean
22 mos.)
Control:
3-30 mos.
(mean 9.mos.1

,

Stanford -

Binet
'Intelli-
getice,

Scale: IQ

-

.

7Binot
Methce
InteLli-
genre

.

Quotient

Bayley
Scales of
mental and
motor
deVelop- .

sent:.
mental DIL.:

motor DQ

.-
,

Mean IQ: ' '

Group S/78.9-
Sibs / 92.2

Group/Us 86.1
Sibs/ 94.9

/

Group U 87.7
Sibs ,' 94.9'

Control 98.7

.

.
.

Mean IQ 62; no
child with'IQ
above 76'

Results
reported on
mean sigma
scores
Mental scale
Exp: -4.04'
Cont:.-0'.70
Motoricale v

Exp:. -3.76
Cont: -5.50

O
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'Table 13 (COntinued)

Sumwocy of Behavioral Studies of Children ,with Nutritional-Narasmus

Study

subjects.Experimental subjeCtsZ

_Number. and

Oscription .and
of control '.

/Ss (if any)

Age of
experimental

control
Ss at:.-

evaluation-

. _ .

.Test-usid
and type:
of,ieasure:
obtained

--,

6 Results

Number and.
description
of nutri-
tional
condition': '

.

Age at 4me
of hospital
admission -,

Yaktin-
and
HcLa,

.

Source: 26

,

,

N '0. 30

Acute,
severe
marasmus,
53% of..50th'

percentile
Boston:
-standard ,

for", weight

,

,

I.

. 2.5-.A 1.6'e.-,1
..

(mean 8.1 ns)

/
..,.

.

(-,

i

-1

i

.

.

.

...

1

.

Tested. oh-

admission.. ,

and subse-
quently-- --
every 2.1,-;_

weeksfOr
14'weeks

.

.

..-

Griffiths ''

Mental ?
Development
_Scale: PR

:

. ,

Mean'TIR on'

admission:..
, .

stimulated 51,
unstiMulated
:46. DQ at end:
''of.A4 weeks:''

,stimulated 79,-,stimulated
.

unstimulatecL68

,

.

.

O



Table 14 . .

SuMnary of Behavioral Htgifieeof Children with Kwashiorkor is

Study

Experimental subjects
.

Number and
description
of control
Ss (if any)

.

Age of
experimental
and Control
Se at
evaluation

Test used
and type
of measure
obtained

.

Results

Number and
description
of nutri-
tional
condition

Age at time
of hospital
admission: .

Barreda";

Moncada

Birch
et \al

.

l

Chimpakam
et al

.

N 60
Growth re-
tardation;
skin change;
edema; pay-
chic
changes,
hair
changes,
liver
hypertrophy

. '

N 37
Edema,.skin.
lesions,
evidence of
fewer diet-
ary proteins
than .

calories

N\... 19,

"Classic
signs of
kwasBiork0"'

\
\

15.7-71.0
mos.

. .

6-30 mos.

18-36 mos.

(mean 27a_
mor0--- .

v

,

.

.

.

.

.

'A

,4,

37
Healthy
sibs- -.

N 59,

_Control------
matched for
age, sex,-,

religion, .

caste, SES,
family size

60 cases
tested 7:-12

wks. after
hospital
admission,
75% of cases
evaluated :2'

yrs. later

.
,..-

Experimen-
tal: 5-13
years
Control:
5-12 yrs.

Experimomm___Intelli--
--eel: 8-11
years (mean.
9.2 years)
Control;
8-11 yrs.
(mean 10.1
years)

Ceieell
Schedules:
DQ

Wechsier
Intent-
gence'Scale
for
Children:
IQ

'

_

gence test;
Ilubscales

infour
areas; .

memory,
perception,
abetraC.,

tion, ver-
bal.

After 7-12.wks.
of 6espitalizar
tion DQ 65.
(expected 100)
Marked.retarda-
tion in lan-
guage (DQ 50-
60); most.
improvement in
Rotor develop-
went (DQ 74);
after 2 yrs.
DQ 61-88

Mean IQ index.
68.5
Control 81.51'

-----,- -T
Performance of.
experimental
Se on IQ test
expressed as
% of the conr
trole
Age (year).
8-9
9-10
10-11

. .

.



Table 14 (Continued)

Summary of Behavioral Studies of Children with Rwaidliorkor

.....

-

Study

Experimental subjects

Number and
description
of control
Ss (if ant)

Age of
experimental
and contra
Ss qt.
evaluation

.,

Test used
and type
of measure
obtaiied Results .1-

Number and
description
of nutri-
tional
condition

,

Age at time
of-hospital
admission

.

/

.

Cravioto
-and--.---

Robles

,

14,... 20

Third-
degree pro-
tein-calorie
malnutri-
tion, pres-
ence of,_
edema'

.

'

6-30 Mos.

,

.

.

. .

.

.

,,.

r-

.

.

.

1 yr. after
bospitali-
zation -'':

4

.

,

Intersen -

sory
develop-.

ment:
visual- '

haptic,
haptic-
kinesthetic

Gesell
Schedules:
DQ

51:

.

.

, -,.

Mean %
31.3Q

54:45
52.44
Greatest
difference in
abstract and
perceptual
abilities.
Intersensory
organization

-poorer in ex:-
perimentals that
controls.
Difference
between groups
decreased as
ageg increased

,

Younger (<6
tios.)i-Ss

performance
decreased with
increased,hos-
ptilizition,

-Older Sa.(>6
Mos..):,

;Performance
;improved to
nearly normal .

with hospital-
lization

ko.

o.
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.Table 14"(Continued)

&maw of Behavioral Studies ciT Children with Kwashiorkor

.
Experimental subjects .

Number and Age of
description . °Number and experimental Test used
of nutri Ape at ,time description and control and type
tonal of hospital of control Ss at o4 measure

Study condition adMission Ss(if any).. evaluation obtained Results

I I

Evans N 40 10-48 mbe. tA,0 Experimen New S. Intelligence
et al Documented (mean 19.6 .Si i of till: mean %frican score

history of mos.) experimental 11.5 years. Individual Exp. 77
kwashiorkor Ss matched . Control: Scale: Cont. 78 .

_ for age mean 11 yrs. Intelli Drawing score
.

Bence score. Exp. 76
Goodenough Cont. 80
Harris -.

Drawing 'Av.

Test: normal 83 .
drawing
score

--,

Gerber N 25 23 Ss: 1-3 Tested Gesell A11' Ss scored.

and Dean Conformed o years during Develop moderately at
'des cription hospitali mental hospital releas

of ration Schedu'es
.

,kwashiorkor \
,

,

r
. ,

r s .

.D

Source: 26
e

e .

'

.



\ Table 15

Summary of Behavioral Studies Dealing with Mixed or
Undifferentiated_Riotein-Catali Melnutrition'

.

Stud

xperiMental subjects

Age at time
of hospital
admission

'Number and
description,
of control.
Ss (if any)

-
.

Age of
experimental
and control
Ss at
evaluation

Test used
and type
Of. measure

,obtained Results '

Number and
description
of nutri-
tional
condition

.

Chase
and
Martin,

.

Cravioto
and
DeLi-
cardie

Ihome,

i

I

I

. .

.

. 4

7

N .- 19

Diagnosed as
under-
nourished
weight-age-
height -age

ratio 1

N:.! 22

Clinical
Kwashiorkor
and mares-,
mus (10

at
12

hospitalized

....

- .

L

.

.1.5-10.0 Mos.
(2 Ss-re-
admitted at
.18 and 24
mos.)

%

_ 4-53 mos..

_

.

, .

-

.

.

N '. 19 \

"Matched for:
'birth date;
place of
birth,
weight,
sex, race

Healthy;
matched at
birth for
gestational
age, body
length,'and
weight

u

Experimen- .

tal:24r41
mos.
Control:
24-41 mos.

Experimen-
tal and
control: .

birth to
58 mos.

'

,

..°

.

Yale, Re-

vised
Develop-
mental
Examine-
tion: DQ

1

,

Gesell.
Develop-
mental
Schedule
language
development
score

'Bipolar
'concept
test:

bipolar-
concept
score 7.4
Bettye
Caldwell
Inventory:,

home stim-
ulation
score -(1

.

e
$ \

.0

Mean DQ: Index
82, control 99',
Lowest score of
index-groUp,was
in language
area; index
,children ; ,

admitted >4 mos.
of age show, \
lower scores,

than those,
admitted <4 mos,

Index had lower
language devel-
opmental score
than controls

;.r.
.

. to

treated

Indei had lower
'blpolar,concept
scores from 26
to 58 mos.

Index scored'
lower on home
stimulation
scores at 6
and 48 mos.

.

.

,

.

,

-

0

I VI'

156
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Table 15 (Continued)

Summary, of Behavioral Studies Dealing with Mixed or
Undifferentiated ProteinCalorie Malnutrition

Study

Eiperimental subjects
'

Number and
description
of control
Ss (if any)

Age of
experimental
and.contol
Ss at
evaluation

-

Testused
and-type
of measure
obtained Results

Number and
description
of nutri
tional
condition

Age at time
ofospital
admishion,,

DeLi N 14 4-38 mos. Group CB: Experimen Adaptatibh Index gave
cardie Subset of . Subset of tal and of Pechsier smalier,propor
and above children in control: Preschool tion of work
Cravioto children above group

(ref.21)
Group CIQS:
Children
matched at
age 5 for
IQ and sex

5 yrs. .and Primary
Scale
Behavioral
response to
cognitive
demands

responses to
cognitive
demands than
either group
CB or CIQS
Index gave
fewer verbal
responses than

c

_-

_

.

CB and responder
indifferent
style

Fisher: N 72 Mean 1-6 143 Index: 9.6 Derivation Experimental
et al Kwashiorkor yrd: 16.5 yrs. of Koh's group did

44 i Control: Blocks and "consistently"
Marasmus-12 10.2-15.2 a test re poorer than
Marasmic
kwashiorikor
13

Unclassified

yrs. quiring
completion'
of two
matrices

control; no
statistics
available

3

Hertrig N 71 <2 yrs. N 71 Experimen Wechsier Mean IQ:

et al - Diagnosed as
having

Classmates,
of same sex

tal: 5 yrs.
11 mos. to/

Intelli
genre Scale

Index 57.7
Sibs 61.8

marasmus,
kwashiorkor

and similar
age

10 yrs.

Sibs: 6 yrs.
for chil
dren: IQ

Cont. 66.0

or marasmic
kwashiorkor

4 N .38
Healthy,
male sibs

to 12 yrs.
11 mos. s?

Control:
5 yrs. to

.

10 yrs.
.

11 mos.
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Table 15 (Continued)

Summary of Behavioral Studies Dealing with Mixed or
Undifferentiated Protein-Calorie Malnutrition

Study

!-;

Experimental subjects
-

Number and
description
of control
Ss-(if any)

Age of
experimental
and control
Ss at
evaluation

Test used
and type
of measure
obtained Resulta

Number and_
description
of nmtri--
tional
condition

Age at time
of hospital
admission

Klein N 8 N 8 Experimen- Cardiac Index required

et al Severely
_ .

Adequately tal: 14 mos. Habituation more trials to

4. malnourished

.

nourished

.

respond to.a
novel auditory
stimulus

- . .

-

N 17 N 11 Experimen- Eleven Index performed

Malnourished Adequately
nourished

tal: 5-6 yrs. psycholog-
ical tests

more poorly on
tests requiring
high level' of
'attention

. .

Richard- N 71 Control Home inter- Index had poore:

son Same chil- group not views with -housing and mor

dren as
Hertzig
et al

investigated mothers or
guardians:
socio-
economic
and envi-
roniental
data

disadvantaged
taretaker, less
schooling, and
higher sibling
moiftigity

.

Richard- Same index Same as Same as
.

Wide-Range Index averaged

son-et Al group as
above except

above plus
sib control

above Achievement
Test: read-

71.9 points,lowe
onWRAT than

N reduced i group ing, spell- controls; index

to 62 (N 31) -

6

ing, arith-
metic'

and sib obtain
nearly identica
scores

_ 1

.0
I

,.

Teacher
evaluation

.

Teacher evalua-
tion lower .for

index than con-
trol , no dif-
ferenc between
sibs and heir
comparison'.,
groups .

C
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Table 15 (Continued)

Summary of Behavioral. Studies Dealing with Mixed or
Undifferentiated ProteinCalorie Malnutrition

Study

Experimental subjects

Number and
description
of control
So (if any)

Age of
experimental
and control
Ss at
evaluation

Test used
and type
of measure
obtained

_

.

Results

Number and
description
of nutri7
tional
condition

Age at time
of hospital
admission

.

.r.,

Median ,

school
grade,

.,

Index had lower
median grade
thencontrols;
no differences
between sibs
and their_

---__.
. comparisons

Richard Same as Healthyi
.

Home inter Index Ss were

son et al above same sex sibs views with less liked by

Classmates mothers or sibs, more

_ of same sex
and similar

guardians,
behavioral

unhappy in
school, and

age

.

.

data behaved more
immaturely,
clumsily and
unsocially than
controls;sibs
did not differ
from their
comparisons

. _

.

.

.

.

Source: (26)
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Table 16

Summary., of Behavioral Studies Dealing with Malnutrition
Secondary to Neonatal Disorders

Study

Experimental subjects

Number and
description
of control
Ss (if any)

Age of
experimental
and control
Se at .

evaluation

Test used
and type
of measure
obtained Results

Number and
description
of nutri
tional
!condition

Age at time
of hospital
admission

Berglund
and Rabo

...

Ellis
and Hill

,

0
(

/

N' 202
Hypertro
phic pylo
ric steno
sis;

divided
into four
groups of
severely
malnourished
based on
weight and
duration

N' 22
Diagnosis
of cystic
fibrosis in
infancy; 19
cases had
20-40%
weight
deficitp
during
first year,
3 cases had
40%,weight
deficit
during
first year

,

.

,

.

,

N 16

Diagnosis
of cystic
fibrosis in
infancy;
weight defi
cit <20%
during first
year of life

Index and .

and control:
7-19 yrs.

%

Intelli
gence test
used at
induction
for Mill
tary ser
vice: score
Adaptation,
test: score

Wechsler
Intelli -

gence Scale
for Chit-
dren: IQ
Wide Range
Achievement
Test: score
Parental
interview:
socio
economic
data

.

-

No relationship
found between
degree of
severity and
level of-test
scores

Fullscale WISC
IQ and WRAT
scores; no
significant
differences
between groups

No differences
between groups
on socioeconomic
data
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Table 16 (Continued)

Summary of Behavioral Studies Dealing with Malnutrition
Secondaiy Co Neonatal Di!orders

Study

,

Experimental subjects
,

Number and
description
of control
Ss (if any)

-

Age of
experimental
and control
Ss at
evaluation

Test used \

and type
of measure

'bbtained \\ Results

Number and
description
of nutri
tional
condition

Age at time
of hospital
"admission

Klein
et al

\

.

N 50
HypertroPhic
pyloric
stenosis at
0-3 mos.; no
neurological
damage;
divided into
high.(21
42%), moder
ate (11
20%), and
low (0-10%)
severity of
starvation
based on
weight at
admission

11

1-60 days

s'

.

.,

.

,

N .. 44

Siblings
nearest in
age
N r 50
Matched for
age, sex,
and father's,
education

l._

\\

1

.3,

.

.

Experimen
tal: 5-14
yrs. (mean
9 yr. 2 oo)
Sib: 5-15.
yrs. (mean
10 yr. 1 mo)

-

\

\

\

Numerous
tests

including:

Peabody Pic
ture Vocab
ulary Test:
score;
Wechsler
Intelli
gence Scale
for chil--
dren vocab
ulary

,.

score, cod
ing score,
'digest span
Raven Prog
ressive
Matrices:
score
Parental
estimate

.development
scale

Ottawa .

school '

behavior
checklist:
score

Lo\west weight
deficit asso
ciated with
lower test
scores
'Index has-
lowest scores
on coding,
digest span
No consistent
differences -

betWeen groups
on PPVT or
Raven

. -

Significant
correlation
between severit:

of starvation'
andparents1--%-
eetimate devel
opment scale.
Onset between
21 and 30 days
related to more
school problems
measured by
OSBCL



Table 16 (ColitinuA)

Summary of Behavioral Studies Deritng with Malnutrition
Secondary to Neonatal Disorders

Study

Experimental subjects

Number and
description
of control
Ss (if any)

Age of.
experimental
and control
Ss at
evaluatiOn

Test used
and type
of measure
obtained

.

.

Results

Number and
description-
of nutri-
tional
condition .

Age at time
tof hospital
admission

Lloyd- .

Still
et al

Valman

N 41

34 had
cystic fi-
brosis, 11
meconium
ileus, 4
protracted
diarrhea, 3
ileal atre-
sia; weight
3rd percen-
tilefor
first 4 mop.
edeMa; new,
rological
abnormali-
ties, 'and

biocherical
disturbances
1resent in
scw,le ; -z see

N 20

Group 1
(N 7) Ild&

resection of
ileum; group
3 (N ... 13)
had cystic
fibrosis .of

pancreai
e,

.

,

.

'

N 41

Siblings
not mal-
nourished

,

.

N 26
A class of
school,-

children

Index: 2-
21 yre.
Control:
2 -19 yrs.

Index:
group 1,
5-14 yrs.; ',

group 3,
6712 yrs.;
Control:
6.5-7'yrs.

18-72 mos.:
Merrill -

Palmer
Scale:
score
515 yrs.:.
Wechster
Intelli-
gence Scale
for chil-

.
dren: IQ
14-21 yrs:
Wecbsten
Adult
Inte1117
genci! Scale

IQ

5-15 rrr.:
Lincoln-
Oseretvky
Vineland .

-Scale of
Social

Maturity

(,00denough-

Barris
drawing
test: score

',TeLcher
4,..sessment

for.group 1

\

Significant
difference
index 40th
percentile,
control. 70tii

percnntile
WISC + WAIS -

IQ:. no sivl-
ficant
differences

No significant
pdifferences,
I

No significant
differences

Grea...-_, 1, 06.3;

Group 3, 98.4;
.Contol 99.9

All progressing
normally

\



Table 17

Summary of Mild-to-Moderate Studies: Field Studies

.

Study

.

Experimental subjects
Age of

. experimental
and control
Ss it
elevation

Test used'
and type
of measure
.obtained Results

Number and

'ofof nutri-
tional
condition

.

Number and
description
of control
Ss (if any)

Cravioto
et_ al

.

Klein
at al 4-

.

l'

Winick
et al

_

.

.

N - 143
Upper and. .

lower height
quartiles of
presumably
mildly to
.moderately
malnourished
children.
living-in a'
rural
environment

. ..

.

.

N - 41
Group 1
severely '

mal-
nourished

.

N - 120
Upper and
lower height
quartiles of
well-
nourished
children
living in

' upper-class
urban
environments

6-11 yrs.'

,

.

Test of
iotersen-
soy organ-
ization
visual
kinesthe-
tic, vie- .

ual-haptic
kinesthetic

. total extra
scores

. k '

m

.

.

Language
facility ,

scare
Short Term
Memory for
Numbers-
score
Preceptual
Analysis
score

.

Information
on IQ
scores anti'

achievement
scores

.

Urban group had fewer
errors on all tests
than.rural. group, 'total

multiplied by errors
score of rural lower
quartile higher than
upper quartile. .,

For urban group few
differences seen in
lOwer vs.. upper guar-
tiles. ..

.

Highest multiplied_hy
error score for both
urban and rural was in
youngest age group
(6 yrs) no statistical
significance provided

. ,

Nutritional and social
variables are corrected
to psychological test
performance.
Magnitude of correlatia
of social or nutrition
variables varies with
type of test and
child's sex:

Mean IQ
Group I . 103.46'

Group II 104.81
Controls 113.4

.

:

.
,

, .

N. 47
Height and
weight 25th
percentile

'.

.

.3-6 yrs.

,.

7-15 yrs.

157
143



Table 17 (Continued)

Summary of MildtoHoderat)Studieu: Field Studies

Study

Experimental subjects.
Age of
experimental
and control
Ss at
eleiration

Test used
and type
of measure
obtained \ Results

. Number and
description
of nutti
tional
condition

Numberand
description
of control
Ss (if any)

.

,

,

.

.

..

height and
weight 3rd
percentile
N w 51
Group 2
moderately
mal
nourished
height and
weight 3rd='
25th . ....

percentile

,

:.

,

..

.

c'i

.

1

obtained

,

.

.

.

.

multiplied by percen-
tile 4chievementlicores
Group 4 5.07
Group II 5:79
Controls 6.48

.

1 ,

,

.

.

.

144, 158

r
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Conclusions and licconunendations

To consolidate all the resultn of all the nutritional ntatua atudien
performed in the United Staten, .or even in the atato of, California, in imppo-
siple. Different techniques for gathering data, different methods of/doter-
mining,. nutrient lack, and different nample selections make Integration of
results tmpoasible. Bath study hiss its shortcomings. llowevtr, these:studies,
which represent extensive efforts to disseminate significant nutritional data
to the ppblic, are an excellent beginning in creating nutritional awareness.
The inv,stigations proyide invaluable information upon. which future research
will 14-,based. ;

These studies reveal overt manifestations of malnutrition in children:,
the prevalence of obesity, growthretardation, infectious disrle, dental''
disease, and, anemia. The studies also pointto the disguised symptoms of
malnutrition: apathy,.listlessnqss, and lack of exploratory/activity. No
severe' widespread malnutrition or severe widespread hunger in the,United ,

States
. was suggested by.status evaluation. The most important consideration

that becaMe apparent was the need for continuation and expansion of status
studies, emphasizing a need to adapt to each new demand of time.' 1

The United States has, to a large extent, prevented or controlled the
severe 1 e-threatening diseases of infancy and early, childhood. However,
othe erious diseases or conditions influenced by environmental factors
remai as problems. Although severe malnutrition today is concentrated
the less developed.cOuntries, conditions of poyerty, Scute fipancial distress,
and current inflation in the United States render many families unable to'
vrovide food to meet the nutrient needs of.their.children.

. ,

Proper nutrition alone does not lead to brighter, healthier children.
Diet is just one of the many things which contribute to the proper,envirOnment
necessary for the learning process.to take'place. There is an interaction
between malnutrition and4other environmental factors, especially social stimu-
lation. The child's ultimate intellectual status is the result of this
interaction.

Literature to support the fact that moderate malnutrition alone produce's,
"5.,children who are intellectually,stUnted is nonexistent.: It is true that early

severe maln tion can permanently affect/brain growth and function,butAn
the United s moderate ialnUtrition and hunger are more prevalentand seem

. to intdt t the earning Process by.producing apathy, liklessness, and a
lack of sire to itemptsoMething_new. If one step is missed in the learn-'
ing process, the learning of 'the next becomes more difficult: This :gapiin.,
turn,-could change the child's 'life and cripple his or her f4ture

-
.

.

The existence of malnutrition in any form; illustrates the value of supple-
mental.feeding for children, a practice 'which offers the continuity. of tutri7-:
tional,health so that each child might reach his:or her greatest physiCal and
UltellectUal.soala, .A child's environment' cannot always be controlledf how

'6Ver; allefforts'imust be made to .rectify a-child's:nutritional:deficiencies.:
C;44
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To advance the nutritional and health status of schdol-children enabling

them to reach their maximum intellectual and physical potential we recommend:

1. Review current methods employed in nutritional status studies, adopt.
time-proven methods, and eliminate the more questionable techniques.
Incorporate the successes found in status studies from other countries'

with those practices currently Used in the United States.

2. Provide general support so that experienced nutritionists can develop
innovative, creative nutrition education programs for teachers, st0-
dents, and food service workers. Require till teachers to take a basic

course in nutrition.

3. Use the school facility as a base for teaching community nutrition
to parents, students,.and other interested pa:7ties to ensure conti-

nuity of nutrition education from the classroom to the home. Pro-

grams should be expanded to include prenatal nutrition and instruc-

tion in proper. sating habits to improve dental health.

4. Incorporate the National Nutrition Guidelines into the school feeding
programs as quickly as is practicable.

5. Involve students in menu planning, which emphasizes the selection of
nutritious foods for meals and snacks, rathet than foods that pri-
marily contain empty calories. A properly trained nutritionist or

dietitian should, be the planner of menus: This person can serve as

a liaison between the food se.rvice operation and the school and
should develop nutrition education programs for the school. Food

selections should be available for children who are obese, hyper-
active, allergic, diabetic, or who must observe the dietary laws of

their religion.
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